
UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

NORTHEAST REGION

IN REPLY REFER TO: 1 4 3 S O U T H T H I R D STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA. 191O6

December 30, 1970

Mr. Tyler Bastian, Archeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Latrobe Hall, The Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Md. 21218

Dear Tylerj

I have reviewed carefully all the proposal and attendant data transmitted
with your letter of Dec. 21, 1970 and have the following comments
to make on the Fort Frederick project.

The proposal for historical and archeological research submitted
by Glenn Little is entirely reasonable. The reasSns for the
archeological expenses exceeding the architect's fees are as follows:

l.i The archeological project includes field work at the site which
alone would raise the cost of the project ab&ve the architect's
fees.

2. The archeologist is a professioral at least on an equal footing
with the architect so far as salary is concernedj therefore his
fee should equal that of the architect even without field work.

3. The arcneologist must relate additional historical documentation
to the field evidence and produce a report on data, features and
artifacts. His time is expended far in excess of the field work,
and should be compensated.

In conclusion, I might recommend that a specific and clear-cut
contract be drawn up to set forth exactly what the archeologist
agrees to accomplish, including the final, illustrated, report,
and that the final payment be deferred until acceptance of the
report. The final payment should be a fraction of the total,
with the balance paid to the archeologist as he completes the
essential stages of the work: Laboratory, field, report writing,
documentary research. It is my practice to pay such contracts in
increments of one-quarter of the whole amount on certification
of the work done by the contractor, backed up with my own inspection.

With all good wishes for the project and for your 1971.

Sincerely,

Joh L.
Chief of Archeological Reaearch, ESC



13 Jan 71

•to. Harold Pet

ffet.i->n*l P&rk: Service
U. S. Dept. of tiie i'lviarior
Vi ah ing 1,0*1, 2. C. 3O2?iO

Dear •-J\ u,. ^siuni

'u'ts Maryland nep&rtr.;ent of Foreota etid Pirke proposes to roctore
and recoi.atr.jst Fort Frederick sn the Psto«WiC Illver in *'a chine ton County.
Questions hkvo bo«n raised conconiing the rel iabi l i ty of soiao atiitenietrto
in the proposal prepare] by William 3rovn and a3sr>ci;>t©s, u copy of
which is enclose'l. Bectiusa of /ow spoci&l intorert. in Military history
and your pri'ij' femili&rity with the pramnt project, S3 •nonr.i.mnd under
""ropond -̂••>st'>rritî r: onJ Hesonstruction" in the proposal., wo would
much vf»lue your

I understand tii&t Mr. n lu-a worked vit.Ji yru. tirJ Lrr <i,. li»r.o in
„.: advisory ctipfeci'y ou o i.. - ,• oC •Ifctionsl I'tr'ic Service prajecta* Did
hi 3 rfjscarc^i priduca docan^n^ad reports tha t are Av&.liaV>\.fl for oxaniaation?
I d th*t the present propoju«l searea r*U"i'-r supsrficlt-1 and io

t V sourca? u3ed.

Any cocnon. ".•U2?«'2'.ion& th«-t ynu c^iro ta tnjikc wi l l bo
appreciated.

Sincerely,

Tyler
?t*te



Hay 26, 1971

Dr. H. Chandlee Forman
Bor R07
Easton, Maryland 21601

Dear Dr. Formam

I am sending under separate cover the report by tJfiss
Palmer on the Baltimore Glares "orks. I will be interested in having
•ny comments that you care to make, and please feel free to write on
the margins. I would like to have it back when you h&ve finished with
it.

As you know, the Department of Forests and Parks has
been planning to restore part of Fort Frederick in 'Washington County.
They now plan to go ahead with reconstruction of the barracks (originally
built in 175>6), but I am uneasy about the adequacy of the historical
research. I enclose a copy of a plan prepared several years agoj some
new data are available now. The exterior appearance of the barracks
has been inferred from contemporary military structures, but more specifically
from the photograph of the Lancelot Jacques house reproduced on p. llU
of your "?<arly >*anor and Plants.tion Houses of Maryland." Assuming that
the pre-17£"> date is correct (according to E. S. Delaplaine in his "Life
of Thomas Johnson," Jacques did not move to Washington County until 1768),
is it reasonable to infer th>t a military structure would have been patterned
after a domestic structure? According to C. M. Stota, a Pittsburgh
architect long interested in early .American forts, "Do'mer windows are a
rarity in l^th century frontier structures." (I had sent Stotz a copy
of the pl&ns for his comment before I learned about the Lancelot Jacques
house.) On the othor hand, no contemporary plans, sketches, or descriptions
of the barracks at Fort Frederick have been found, so perhaps one should
not be too critical of how they are being reconstructed. (I'm not convinced
that they need to be reconstructed at all, but that's not nqr decision to
make.) I'll be most interested in having your com~«nts.

T hope we can get bade to Kent Island before long. Kver
since the Advisory meeting last month more things have been happening
than I can handle, so I have not had time for any pet projects.

Sincerely,

Vlei* Bastian
TB/fp State Archeologist



30 Oct 70

Capt. Willis*! L. Provn, I I I
First "tei-ylan'i .̂egiwent
2111 Montevideo Ro&d
Jessti;?, "larylsnd ?lil7

Dew Capt. Browni

I have been asked to reviev the kv.i.i«...". archeological data
fro* Fort Frederick in relation to the pro?03od restorations.
I understand that you h*v« conducted the principal historical research
on the fort am? that you provide*! tiuch of the inform, tion for the
Department of Forests and Parks' "Program of Proposed Restoration
and Seconstruetion of Fort Frederick . . . " I tm wondering if you
have ftvail&bl* t mors detailed twanuscript report, including a
bibliography of sources, wMch you wold be willing to lo*n or copy
for my use. T an especially interested in knowing the source of
information for the statement in the Forests &n'i Parks' proposal
that "Many logphuts vn»re oonstmcted r,n the paraJe to house the
nrisor:?r^. ^jtsJde of the "ortf on thp :j»-!»t «Me, 6 tower V&G
constructed to watch over the prisoners," I would also like to know
th* sped fie location of thp nerrby house built about th? same
ti*» as the **ort urA referred to by Gilbert Grandtll in his article

Do yo\i know of any artifacts fro^ the Fort besides those on display
at the Park? !!*•• you located the s i te surrey and specimen cards
prepared by Porter and referred to on p. h of his report?

Fort Frederick has exceptional posaiblfties for reconstruction and
interpretation, and I hope that thf state can see their way defer for
getting on with the project soon. Any assistance you can give me will
be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastlan
State Archeologist



MARYLAND STATE OF MARYLAND
DEPARTMENT OF FORESTS AND PARKS

Spencer P. El l is
Director

STATE OFFICE BUILDING
ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND 21404

AREA 301 267-5761

May 3, 1971

My Tyler. Bastian
State Archeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Johns Hopkins University
Latrobe Hall
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Dear Mr, Bastian:

I would like to extend an invitation to you to meet with us for
lunch at twelve noon on Friday, May li; to be followed by a meeting
with Mr. Bill Brown for the purpose of reviewing his research
data on the restoration of Fort Frederick,

Sincerely,

Jaffies £. Mallow
NATURALIST

JEM:rmn

AN AGENCY OF THE MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES



MARVIN MANDEL
GOVERNOR

STATE OF MARYLAND

DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

301 WEST PRESTON STREET

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21201

TELEPHONE: 383-3010 GEORGE R. LEWIS
SECRETARY

January 8, 1971

Mr. Tyler Bastian
State Archaeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

RE:

Dear Mr. Bastian:

Project No. P.12-691
Reproduction of Buildings inside
Fort Frederick

Thank you for your cooperation relative to the restoration at
Fort Frederick. The entire matter has been referred to the Department
of Forests and Parks to obtain their recommendation as to the manner in
which they wish to proceed.

Sincerely,
./
/

LPS:lp ''Laurence P. Sangston
Principal Architect



January 6, 1971

3olonel Laurence P. Sangeton, Principal Architect
Department of Genaral ervices
Office of t e Secretary
301 *st Preston ^treot

21201

RBi Project No. 12-691
Reproduction of Buildings inside
Fort Frederick

Dear Colonel

Thtnk you for your l e t t e r of 16 December 70 concurring Mr.
L i t t l e ' s proposal for archestigicfll and historical research &t Fort Frederick.
His proposal i? sstlsf&otory, tlthough the objectives of the project from
the viewpoint of th " of Farert.r and isrks need to be clarified
before procoedinp • tr.-.o»al« /l:io, there iwjcds to be sons assurance
that funds will b* «&d© available for consultants. I am anxious that
they b*? u««d ^h?r* n^cp^&ry; Ti t t le rug^eete Ua«t a contingency fund be
established for this purpose.

Tou indicate surprise a t t i t t l e ' s estim&ted cost of |18,
379. 6^, but yrtu will rote th&t his «sti»t«rte is very close to my estimate
of $l?fC3P0 for fercheological research and §3 ,000 for historical research
as l is ted on the la?t p;.p;e of m/ "Tentative .rograw for &rcheological
Research at Fort Frederick, *&*" which I sent to you vitii ny l e t t e r of
10 September 70*

In order to obtain a more expert opinion on Mr. L i t t l e ' s
proposal, I submitted i t to Ur. John L. Cotter of the National Park "ervice*
Dr. Cotter i s a specialist in historical silos archeology and h&a fcdrain-
istered archeological contraots for the National Park Service throughout
northeastern T'nited States for eiany ye&rs. A copy of 0r» Ootter1* reply
i s attached.

a l l of this research is necessary in order to ex-
ecute the project depends on the purpose of the project. If the objective
i s wsrely to erect so«e buildings which might be wore or less typical of
la te 18th century arngr barracks in 'forth America, then the proposed research
would be mainly of ac&ienic internet. If the objective is to provide a
reasonably accurate reconstruction of how the interior of Fort Fred«rick
•etually looked a t some particular point of tia© in i t s e*rly history,
then the proposed research in necessary. I hope that the project haa
the l&tter objective because one purpose of state parks is to preserve
and interpret natural and historical fe&tures for the enjoyment and



enlightenment of visitors. Fort Frederick is one of the most remarkable
historical sites in Maryland's p&rk system as well as being notable from
a national perspective, so its reconstruction should be conscientious in
order to preserve the unique characteristics of the site, / hasty or
temporary reconstruction will be regreted later and prove to ba a waste
of funds in the long run.

Sincerely,

Tjrl«r Bfestian
State Archeologist



COMMISSION

ERNST CLOOS
CHAIRMAN

8. JAMES CAMPBELL
RICHARD W. COOPER
G. VICTOR CUSHWA
JOHN C. GEYER

STATE OF MARYLAND DIRECTOR

KENNETH N. WEAVER

TELEPHONE: 238-O771
235-1792

MARYLAND GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
LATROBE HALL. THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21218

21 Dec 70

60
i

Dr. John L. Cotter, Chief
Archeological Research, Northeast
National Park Service
1U3 South Third St.
Philadelphia, Pa. 19106

Dear Dr. Cotter:

You may recall that during the Middle Atlantic Conference in
April I mentioned that the Maryland Department of Forests and Parks
plans to reconstruct buildings at Fort Frederick in Washington County,
and that I was concerned about the adequacy of the research that had been
done. Jack Rudy located some of the CCC-NPS records in the NPS Division
of History office, and, following your suggestion, I wrote to Col. Campbell
to see if he might have some additional information. Since neither the NPS
report by Pprter nor the recent restoration proposal by Maryland Forests
and Parks cite their historical sources, I reviewed the most readily
available materials and' concluded that previous researchers had done little
more. At the request of the Maryland Department of General Services I
prepared a research program and recommended that Glenn Little be hired to
undertake the project.

In the meantime, the architectural firm retained by the State to plan
the reconstructions at Fort Frederick independently concluded that the
available data were inadequate for them to proceed, and they recently
requested Glenn Little to prepare a proposal for historical and *
archeological research. I have been asked to review the proposal and I find
it largely acceptable, but I would like to prevail upon you for your opinion.
In addition to his proposal, I enclose copies of the following background
material: (l) the Department of Forests and Parks' proposal, (2) letters
from Col. Campbell and C. M. Stotz, and (3) my "Tentative Program . . ."

I would particularly value your comments in regard to Little's cost
estimate. Col. Sangston of the Department of General Services has indicated
his concern that the cost of the proposed research is more than the
Architect's fees.

Any comments you wish to make on the Fort Frederick project will
certainly be appreciated.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastoan



2 Aug 70

Col. J. Dunoan Campbell, Director
William Penn Memorial Museum
B O T 232
Harrisburg, Pa. 17108

D»?=r Col. Campbell t

Thank you for your very informative l e t t e r of Ik Jul TO concerning
Fort Frederick. I have written to Mr. Stotz.

The Maryland Department of Forests and Parka has decided to have
a professional archeologist research the Fort, so perhap3 we can look
forward to a f i r s t class restoration.

I3ince writing to you las t month, I have obtained copies of the
pl&ns that fp with the Forests and Parks proposal, snd I am sending
copies to von.

Again, my sincere thanks for /our efforts in the Library and your
suggestions.

Sincerely,

Tyler B&stian
State Archeologist



16 Jun 70

Col. J. )incan 3&^pbell, Director
' i l i u m Paan ''ewsri*! Museum

Harrisbura:, Pa. 17108

Thfi M ;>;>•• vtivy m.ich for your le t te r of S *'pr 7^ recovwn<'f.ir!j»
Mr. Ml l i s* '). 'ferahey &» en niatoria&l aites archeolopict.
Unfortunately, th?» nro,1«ct WQ 'V.'' 1n ^in-i, restoration of the
%r;/l6ni Ŝ **-,a Haarse ani gr^'mi- iru.polis, hts not
as rapidly an wr> -u-d ' IO'^.I,

The Mar;̂ lj*nd ^-parVwnt o" Formats ftrri '•'arks fen nropoaw-l to
snd reconstrnct Fort Fredei'iok on the potow&c -liver in

County. Questions have b"?en raised concornin^ tk\«
y of sou** staicnants in tSi® enclonad proposal, especially

in rec&ri to possible confusion / i t t t!n "Fredrick Barracks'' at
Frederick in Krederick County. Because of your knowledge" of U*
railitftry hiatory of this area b'.id yo'-T nrior* fa;.iiliarit,y with the
project (p. 6), we would tnuch value your comments. So far &s I have
been able t • determine, the only archeolopie&l rlata surviving fro<n
the a&rly e^rcavations are the ca-ped foumlationa and a few art i facts
in tae park's museum. Can you suggest whore a conte^por&ry pl^n
of the Fort tatty be found?

Any comments or su-gestiona you care to make will be most appreciated*

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
State Jirch*»ologist



30 -Dot 70

Mr. Charles M. Stots
Stoti, Hess & M&cLacMan
1811* XnvaBtment 3u lid ing
Pittsburgh, Pa. 1$?2?

Dear Mr. 5tote:

I Y9ry much appreciate your l e t t e r of 2$ Aug 70 in regard to
Fort Frederick on the Potomac. I a« delighted to learn of your
interest in tha fort and i t s proposed restoration.

The enclosed "Tentative Prograa for Archeological Hesearch *.t
FortS Frederick, Md." includes che results of ray preliminary
research. 3upp^»i: ions for iniproventsnt of the proponil, p
the laet section (pp. 19-2?), will be greatly *ppi-eciat«d. My
b&okground io mid-weet»rn prehistoric *rcheology, so I feel quite
apologetic about ray efforts In trying to <i?al with some of the project*
that have cone ay w«y in the year or so since I ht>ve been in MaryUnd.

I also enclose a copy of the 1?3<S NFS report by Porter. On p. h
you will note fin explanation for the present appearance of the fort wallj
whether coping or enbrasurea were present originally is not apparent
from the historical dat* which I r^vlswed.

If you should uncover any additional information on Fort Frederick,
I hope that you will l e t me know about it»

Incidentally, when 1 received photostats of the NPS project maps of
Fort Frederick there was included a "Plan of Oswego &nd ^orts", 17£&,
Thos. Pownall. I t has a Library of Congress «tanp on the margin. I am
•ure you must have th is , but thought I would Mention i t .

Sincerely,

Tyler B*stian
State /.rcheologist.



2 Aun 70

Mr. Charles M. Stot«
S i n t s , USES L * T&cIjiChlan
lBUi Investment Duildflng
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222

D»ar Mr. Stots:

The Maryland Department of Forests ani ?arks has proposed to restore
and reconstruct Fort Frederick on the Potomac River in Washington County.
The enclosed report indicates their intentiona. I t now appears thj.t th«y
will hli*e h proffl3signal archeologist and otherwise do b more thorough
job of rosc&rch than is indicated in t̂ te existing report. I have been
ask^d to outline a research program, b\it «m in need of some additional
background dsta on th« ^

Col. Campbell has suggested tli&t I contact you. I &ra in particulsr
need of lflth cer."yary plans and drawings of the irorti ctn you sugreat
where one may search. Everyone 3ays that nona oxist, but I an not sur«
that a careful search has Men made.

.Any comments or suggestions that you care to make in regard to the
enclosed report will be welcome.

Sincerely,

Tyler Ba3tian
State Archeologist



S T O T Z , H E S S

A R C H I T E C T S

C H A R L E S M. S T O T Z , F. A. I. A.
J A M E S K. HESS, A. I. A.
D O N A L D L. M a c L A C H L A N , A. I. A.
L O U I S R. F O S N E R, A. I. A.

& M a c L A C H L A N

December 10, 1970

H E R B E R T M. B U C H T A

C L A R E C. C O R N E L I U S

L A U R E N C E L. G A E R T N E R , JR .

J O S E P H A. L A R O C C A

H O W A R D S. S H E L M I RE , JR .

J O H N F. S H O L l

R I C H A R D L T H O M S S E N

Mr. Tyler Bastian
State.Archaeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Latrobe Hall
The John Hopkins University ;
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Dear Mr. Bastian:

Thank you for your letter of October 30, 1970, concerning
the progress at Fort Frederick in Maryland. I look forward to
reviewing it and shall be glad to offer any suggestions that
occur to me.

i

Thank you for the reference to Pownall's map. I have a
rather full record of the forts of Oswego and have visited the
site in a general tour of the Mohawk Valley.

With best wishes for success in your work,

Very truly yours,

cM,
Charles M. Stotz

CMS/dds

1 8 1 4 I N V E S T M E N T B U I L D I N G P I T T S B U R G H , P E N N S Y L V A N I A 1 5 2 2 2 T E L E P H O N E ( A R E A 4 1 2 ) 2 8 1 - 6 5 6 8



9 Dec 70

Mr. Jack '-:. tudy
Staff Archeologlst
National curk Service
801 19*,h S t . , H.W.
Washington, D, C. 20006

Doar ^ack;

Tnis i s & very belt*tod thanks for you hslp in looking up information
on - or t Hradarick. After reviewing the av&Liable h i s t o r i c a l ana arch«ol.ogical
data , its uvj impression that & lo t of work ne-?ds to be done bu."ore eny jood
raconstraifelon cun bo done « t Fort Frederick. I prepared & rRjwrt of ny
findings, but I wouitn'c. be too -iurpi'isc-d if tlie rc'Co us t rac t ion will be done
&s already planned. Tlie records are so poor, a t l e a s t the ovens I could find
without soin^ to too much trou'nio, tt iat i t ie not even d e a r wkethai' the
barrfecks were m&de of stone or wood. The sttite parks dept. i s r»ot too
concerned &l:o-u* SUCH ninor c\ett.-HrJm Timt is tsonewhat of &n ii---a

I a.-rit a cony of tlV3 s«.;. 1^ sheet oT L-'ui-vey feirj 3peci-.*jn c a r d s for
Fort Frederic!- to the P&rks De-t. , and tf;<>v ma-le mm e f for t to fijri th«>ta,
including contact w'th fimplo/e^G of she period whan the archeology w&3 done.
But nobody knows anything ab i r t thf csrds,

Rruce Powell loaned run h mpp *trlch I am roturning to Division of
Archnolopy, s i p 2^2iiO. I hope t n t t the NFS doeali 't have two archeology
dep&rtrasnts.

Glenn Little h&s & contract with the State Rofads Ctommission to
<nake son« artensiva tests at Catoctin Furnace, He hi,s been looking for
the records on the 1930 dicing at that s i te , but las t I heard had not
found them.

Sincerely,

Tyl»»r 3astian



STATE OF MARYLAND
DEPARTMENT OF FORESTS AND PARKS

Spencer P. Ell is
Director

STATE OFFICE BUILDING
ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND 21404

AREA 301 268-3371

JULY 27, 1970

MR. TYLER BASTIAN
STATE ARCHEOLOGIST
MARYLAND GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
LATROBE HALL
THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21218

DEAR MR. BASTIAN:

YOUR LETTER DATED JUNE 16, 1970 TO MR. HARRY W. HUNTER,
HAS BEEN REFERRED TO ME FOR REPLY.

ENCLOSED IS A COPY OF THE REPORT "PROPOSED RESTORATION AND
RECONSTRUCTION OF FORT FREDERICK AT FORT FREDERICK STATE PARK,
WASHINGTONJCOUNTY, MARYLAND", WITH THE ATTACHED EXHIBITS
REFERRED TO BOTH IN THE REPORT AND IN YOUR LETTER.

IF I CAN BE OF FURTHER ASSISTANCE, PLEASE DO NOT HESITATE
TO CONTACT ME.

S I NCERE LY,

Ff CHEERS
CHIEF, PLANNING SERVICES

GFCtEO

ENCLOSURE

AN AGENCY OF THE MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES



r
16 Jun 70

Mr. Harry '->. Flunter, Chief
Recretvion. Services
Department of Fomsto and Varies
State Office Building
Annapolis, H. 2llxQh

Da«.:' . Huntor:

Col. -langston o" .... jep&rt";.:\-c J.? . u.--li-: Ini^y.or.T--r.ts hfcE sakod
me to rorisw ths proposed res tora t ion and reconstruction of Fort
Frederick, "a.-hington County, in regi-rd to the UCJ of t rchcological
date. Tn the pr-postl prepc;.rod \-y the 'lecroation Division,
"Reftor&bion and G&rrisDning a t Fort FVederiik o t i t o Park, " dated
12 Doc 66, mention ir nfe'te of arch3olDr;ic&l invest igat ions by the
Nftbrmal ?nv; Service and h i s t o r i ca l res«*-.rch b Charles Porter of the
Nationiil Psrk ?«rvic©« C*.n you losn or provide me wi th cop4ea of
the r '-ort.; j*nj. ot . ' - r records r^s . l t tng fr>n Vneise invest igat ions?
I wo--Id also liV.s to hmc « eot of the £ "'''-schibits" or pl&ns included
in &\m propopal prepj&red \>:r your dop&rtMf?nt| I hbv« $nly & few
9»l«ct«ri iis>%f>9 from tho repor t .

TO-J f->r your

Sincerely,

Tyler Ba
State Archeologist



MARVIN MANDEL
GOVERNOR

STATE OF MARYLAND

DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

301 WEST PRESTON STREET

BALTIMORE, MARYL AN D 2120 1

TELEPHONE: 383-3010 GEORGE R. LEWIS
SECRETARY

September 22, 1970

Mr. Tyler Bastian
State Archaeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

RE: Project No. P 12-6?1
Reproduction of Buildings inside
Fort Frederick

Dear Mr. Bastian:

Thank you for your most helpful resume of the research possibilities
relative to the above project* Copies have been forwarded to Secretary
Millard Tawes and other interested parties.

We will await their advice before proceeding on a research project*

Sincerely,

LPS:lp jaurence P. Sangston
Principal Architect



\

STATE OF MARYLAND

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS
STATE OFFICE BUILDING

3O1 WEST PRESTON STREET

BALTIMORE. MARYLAND 212O1

TELEPHONE: 3833O1O

GEORGE R. LEWIS
DIRECTOR

May 20, 1970

Mr. Tyler Bastian
State Archaeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

RE: Project No. P-12-691
Reproduction of Buildings inside
Fort Frederick

Dear Mr. Bastian:

Perhaps you will recall that on the occasion of our luncheon
we discussed the Fort Frederick Project and you were going to make inquiries
in Washington relative to any findings or records that might be available.
Have you found any such record?

Sincerely,

LPSrlp 'Laurence P. Sangs^
Principal Architect

Cc: Mr. Frank Byron



21 V 70

Col. Laurence P. Sangston
Principal Architect
Department of Public Improvements
301 West Preston St.
Baltimore, "d. 21201

D**r Col. Sangstom

The prospects of locating any records of the archeological wark
at Fort Frederick are not good, but I want to m&ke additional
inquires and will have a report to you wit.hin two or three weeks.

Sincerely,

Tyler Basti&n
State Archeolof;ist



GEORGE R. LEWIS
DIRECTOR

STATE OF MARYLAND TELEPHONE: 383-3O1O

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS
STATE OFFICE BUILDING

301 WEST PRESTON STREET

BALTIMORE. MARYLAND 212OI

July 2k, 1970

Mr. Tyler Bastian
State Archaeologist
Maryland Geological Sur-vey
Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

RE: Project No. P12-691
Reproduction of Buildings inside
Fort at Fort Frederick, Maryland

Dear Mr. Bastian:

You may recall that we discussed at a luncheon several months ago
the proposed reconstruction of buildings inside Fort Frederick. We are
most anxious that this reconstruction be authentic and, accordingly,
are requesting that you nominate one or more archaeologists who you be-
lieve capable of the necessary research and that you outline for us a
program of research that may be given to the selected archaeologist.

Thank you for your interest.

truly

LFS:lp ' Laureitye P. Sangston
Architect



GEORGE R. LEWIS
DIRECTOR

STATE OF MARYLAND

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS
STATE OFFICE BUILDING

3O1 WEST PRESTON STREET

BALTIMORE. MARYLAND 212O1

TELEPHONE: 383-3O1O

July 27, 1970

Mr. Tyler Bastian
State Archaeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

RE: Project No. P12-691
Reproduction of Buildings inside
Fort at Fort Frederick, Maryland

Dear Mr. Bastian:

For your information we are attaching a copy of a news release

from Maryland Department of Natural Resources*

Sincerely,

LPS:lp Laurence P. Sangston
Principal Architect

Attachment



2 Aug 70

Col. Laurence P. Sangston
Principal Architect
Dep*rt«ant of Public Improvements
301 tost Preston St.
Baltimore, Md. 21201

Debr Col. Sengstonj

Thank you for your l e t t e r s of 2U and 27 Jul 70 concerning
the restoration project at Fort Frederick. I regret that I have
been so delinquent in reporting «ty findings to you. I did locate
the maps made during the archeological excavations in the l?3^'a»
but they leave much to be desired. I have reviewed much of the
readily available histot tcal information concerning the Fort, and
I have contacted some authorities on early American forts . Many
questions remain to be explored, so I an delighted thfct you are
prepared to hire an archeologist to make further investigations.
I will be pie&sed to outline a research program, and to nominate
one or more archeologists.

I an about to leave for a 10-day field project near Salisbury,
but with the background data I already have a t hand, I should be able
to complete the outline before the end of the month.

Sincerely,

Tyler Dastian
State Archeologist



STATE OF MARYLAND

DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

301 WEST PRESTON STREET
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21201

TELEPHONE 383-3010

MARVIN MANDEL GEORGE R. LEWIS
GOVERNOR SECRETARY

August 5, 1970

Mr. Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Latrobe Hall
The Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

RE: Project No. P12-691
Reproduction of Buildings inside
Fort at Fort Frederick, Maryland

Bear Mr. Bastian:

Thank you for your letter of 2 August 1970.

We will await your recommendations as to program and nomination of
an archeologist. It would also be appreciated if you would give us some
idea as to an appropriate fee for the work which you are programming. It
would seem logical that we would first have an exploratory program of
limited scope to be followed by a full program if sufficient detail is
developed to warrant further investigation.

Sincerely,

LPS :lp .. ̂ Laurence P. Sangsto;
Principal Architect



STATE OF MARYLAND

MARVIN MANOEL
GOVERNOR

DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

301 WEST PRESTON STREET
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21201

TELEPHONE 363-3010

GEORGE R. LEWIS
SECRETARY

August 31, 1970

Mr. Tyler Bastian
State Archaeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

RE:

Dear Mr. Bastian:

Project No. P 12-691
Reproduction of Buildings inside
Fort Frederick

Reference is made to our letter of 2k July and your interim
reply. We are awaiting your suggestion and advice relative to the
employment of an archaeologist.

Sincerely,

LPS:lp jaurence P. Sangston
Principal Architect



GEORGE R. LEWIS
DIRECTOR

STATE OF MARYLAND

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS
STATE OFFICE BUILDING

3O1 WEST PRESTON STREET

BALTIMORE. MARYLAND 212O1

TELEPHONE: 383-3O1O

July 31i 1970

TO ALL SECRETARIES, DEPARTMENT HEADS, AGENCIES, COMMISSIONS AND BOARDS

Effective August 1, 1970 all rights, powers, duties,

obligations and functions of the Department of Public Improvements

will be transferred to the newly created Department of General

Services.

All correspondence should be directed as follows:

George R. Lewis, Secretary
Department of General Services
301 West Preston Street
State Office Building
Baltimore, Maryland 21201

JMMrfa



January 4, 1971

Dr. John L. Cotter, Chief
Archeological Research, Northe&st
National Park Service
U43 South Third Ptreot
Phil&d#lpbia, Pa. 19106

Dear Dr. Cotten

Many thanks for your very helpful oornments on n>lenr; Little's
Fort Frederick proposal. Tt supports my own views and I will be more
confident in pushing for inplementfcti'.m of the project, I guess I am
lsarning how to administrate and estin&te budgets.

The Stpte Houre project is moving st a alow sn&ll'a p&co, but
I don't think it is entirely lead. I still iope thtt i:&rbt,r& Liggett will
be able to t*k* it on if it ever develoo^s.

Tho 'terylsnd State Hoads Ca-nraission did approve about

for a study of tho portion of the CJ&toctin Fvrnace trea to bp a n?*̂  high-

I do vjry much appreci&te the time you h&ve spent in advising

m on this and some previous problems. Things &re goinp quite v

from «jr point of viav. /t the present time I am trying to bs&r down

on getting out sorne reports, which is always 6 problem with ne.

I expect to see you later this week in Washington.

,...„. ..

State Archaologiat

TB/fp



21, WO

Dr. John U Cotter, Chiaf '^v'
Aroaselogical Research, Northeast - '' '
Rational Park Service
1U3 South Third street
Philadelphia, P«. 191"*

Dear Dr. Gotten

_ Ton MI? recall thit during the Middle Atlantic Conference la
ApriUp MsntloiMd th*t the Maryland Department of Forest* and Puks plane
to t'liiuitfaBt buildings &t Fort Frederick la nSuhlngton Couotgr, end that
I was ooaoerosd about th© adequacy of th» mraftroh that ha4 b««n dotw« Jvolc
ftttdy loe«t«d soot of th« CCC-SP3 reoords in ttm VPS Division of History
offloe, and, following your «ufg«8tionf I vroU to Col. CMpbell to ooo i f
h« eight havw sow odditloml Inform tion* Slnoo aolthor tho KPS roport by
Porter nor the* recent restoration proposal by Maryland Forests and Parks
olte t ^ i r historical souro«st I rvviemtd ttm w>st readily available
tutorials and conalud«4 that previous researchers had donji l i t t l e sere*
At the request of the Maryland Department of General Services I prepared
• research program and rpcoa^ended that Qlenn Little be hired to undertake

projeet.

In the oMntiMSf the architectural flra reUined by the State
to plan the reeoaetrttstloas at Fort Frederick Independently eonoladed that the
Available data were inadequate for them to proceed, and they recently requested
Qlew Little to prvpen a proposal for historical and aroheologioal research* I
have been asked to review the proposal and I find I t largely acceptable, bat I
vould like to prevail upon you for your opinion* In addition to hi* propoeelgfc
X enolose copies of the following background naterialt (1) the Department of
Forest* and Perks' proposal, (2) letters frost Col* Oaapbell and C. M« Stots, and
(3) «ar "Tentative Progra* * • #•

I would particularly vmlue your eowasnt* in regard to Little*s cost
estifwte. Col« rjangston of the Oepertwmt of r*ner»l Services lias indicated his
oonoern that the cost of the proposed research i s wore than tho aroh#t«ot's fees*

Any ooww*nts ŷ u wish to «ake o# the Fort Frederick project will
Certainly be aprreciated*

• . <

' • • • : / • • •,.•'•;' <"•''•'•••" S i n o e r o l y



18 Dec 70

Dr. Weaver:

Just received this, so it seems
apparent that General Services has not given
a go ahead to the Architect.

The proposal sounds okay to me, and
the cost estimate seems very reasonable for
the amount of work outlined.
' As to whether all of this research is
necessary in order to execute the project is
difficult to answer. Tf they want an accurate
reconstruction, I think it is needed.
"~ I think I'll send a copy of this to
John Cotter in the Nat. Park Ser. who hss
hsd much e-"-perience administering projects of
t^is sort and is an hist, sites specialist.
I h&d already discussed the Ft. Frederick
project with him last winter.

Tyler

L

^s /



Col. Laurence ?.
Frlnciosl ^roMtect
Department o;f 0«nersl cervices
301 Vest vcsston St .
Baltimore, M.l. 212101

Dear Col. Sfcnsrstom

. : inclosed su, >•-Actions concernjnf bha proposed reconstructions
• t Fort Frederick *«y involve a somewh&b larger program thjr v-
5n mind, hut I U. ink that ^ce-uibe h i t to r i ca l ? ••-? ticr.itadur&l
research are 6S Important &s t'.ie srcheology.

At th-? tirchfcsiogiFt, 1 would suggest Mr. J . Olstin l i t t l e
Contrtot Archseolo^,/ Ind.
?2L Arcturus or. i

703

For t r c h i t e c t , 1 urge thht you consider *U> S to t s , p*pers stt&ched.

;:here 1B & fxtduj-te stud€t;t in hist-orj' here t».t Hopkins V ;̂D i s
ln!.erHfteo ;n flro'nf; the h i s to ry . PerV*ps i t would be wir-: '" • •'•-•
historifen to bo cub-contr&ctcd through " r . L i t t l e .

In searching for m*«tari&l on Fort Frederick, I kept *n eye open
for information on the Hessi&n 3fcrrt>ckf becf.p«e rf *M possible
confusion between th*5 two. I found fcery l i t t l e on the kecsitn
Barrbcks, oerthinly nothing tha t would help ^t>u. I would Rugfest thfo
some research on them be t ied into the Fort Frederick pr-oject.
I sm not suggesting e-ctivutions, bub Mr. L i t t l e , and possibly Mr. ?tdbs
eould be of some help to you.

I expect to be on le&ve unti l ?!•. "ep, buf will be glad to
discuss e i t he r of the above projeviK with you, or revise the Fort
Frederick proposal along the l ines of comments you may wish to make.

Sincerely,

Tyler EastUn



STATE OF MARYLAND

DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

301 WEST PRESTON STREET
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21201

TELEPHONE 383-3010

MARVIN MANDEL GEORGE R. LEWIS
GOVERNOR SECRETARY

August 31, 1970

Mr. Tyler Bastian
State Archaeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

RE: Hessian Barracks at
Frederick School for the Deaf

Dear Mr. Bastian:

There is remaining on the grounds of the Frederick School for the
Deaf a barracks building which is one of several which comprised an installa-
tion for an Infantry Battalion during the Revolutionary period. It is of
stone and in reasonably good condition. However, it is in need of preventive
maintenance, for which I have some funds. The thought is to make only such
repairs as are essential to prevent further depreciation.

Examination of the building has indicated that several items, such
as posts supporting a second floor balcony, ace not original. When we make
the repairs we would like to reproduce as nearly as possible original items.
Is it possible for you to obtain any data relative to this building in its
original form?

Sincerely,

LPS:lp Laurence P. Sangston
Principal Architect



. > *



9 Apr 70

Dr. Weaver:

Col. S&ngston cal led me & couple of weeks ago:
1. He had jus t heard that Md. had a State Archeol. and he wanted to

know what I do.
2. His Dept. i s administering the State House res tora t ion project ,

and the a rch i t ec t commissioned to work on the State House had recommended
that they do some archeology. Sangston does not think tha t any digging
in the State House lawn would be to lera ted .

3. He asked me to review the Ft. Frederick project as he is not
sa t i s f i ed with the accuracy of the h i s to r i c research.

S&ngston suggested weQngs_t for lunch Sometime. I ironder i f you and
I should take him up on this", aiidTT Mr. E l l i s should also be included.
I would hafie to have them botch up these pro jec t s , although l a m not
anxiously to become d i rec t ly involved (apart from from a l i t t l e salvage
in u t i l i t : / l i ne trenches, if necessary).

I am revising my statement on the State House (elsewhere in these
l e t t e r s ) and wi l l be sending i t to Sangston soon, but we can ca l l him
or write him again about the lunch.

Tyler



MEMORANDUM QF CALL Date

4
Time

TO—

YOU WERW CALLED BY— • YOU WERE VISITED BY—

TELEPHONE:

• PLEASE CALL • WAITING TO SEE YOU
• WILL CALL AGAIN • WISHES AN APPOINTMENT
• RETURNING YOUR CALL
• REFERRED TO YOU BY:

Received By-



GEORGE R. LEWIS
DIRECTOR

STATE OF MARYLAND TELEPHONE: 389-3O1O

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS
STATE OFFICE BUILDING

3O1 WEST PRESTON STREET

BALTIMORE. MARYLAND 212O1

April 3, 1970

Mr. Tyler Bastian
State Archaeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

RE: Project No. P-12-691
Reproduction of Buildings inside
Fort Frederick

Dear Mr. Bastian:

As discussed with you. by telephone, there is a project of the
Department of Forests and Parks to reproduce the buildings that did
exist during the Revolutionary Period within the walls of the original
Fort Frederick. Fort Frederick is located southwest of Hancock over-
looking the Potomac River. During the WPA period, 193U, there was a
Federal project which included some exploration and excavation which
included the rebuilding of the walls of the Fort that enclose approxi-
mately one acre. These are heavy stone walls with cannon mounts at the
four corners and a large arch gate.

The Park Department now anticipates the reconstruction of the
buildings. This is in connection with a program of the ̂ Continental
Line11 unit. Perhaps you have heard something of their activities and
exhibitions. It is anticipated that members of this unit would live
in the second floors of the rebuilt buildings and on week-ends and other
appropriate times put on exhibitions,

Momentarily, we are somewhat vague as to the scope of your acti-
vities. However, upon reading the law it would appear that you would
have some interest inasmuch as presently the corners of the buildings
are marked with small stone markers and, further, it is probable that
some excavation will take place in the installation of utility lines,
at least which could permit the finding of artifacts which might be
destroyed or lost if the work was not properly supervised.

We are attaching a copy of letter from Mr. Spencer P. Ellis,
Director of Forests and Parks, which delineates the intent of the
Forests and Parks Department, and we are also attaching a copy of the
program. We feel sure that Mr. Ellis will be receptive of any assistance



Mr. Tyler Bastian
April 3, 1970
Page Two

you may render and this Department certainly will be.

VerV truly yo

LP3:lp Laurence P. Sangston
Principal Architect

Attachments

Cc: Mr. Spencer P. Ellis
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GEORGE R. LEWIS
DIRECTOR

STATE OF MARYLAND TELEPHONE: 383-3O1O

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS

STATE OFFICE BUILDING .

3O1 WEST PRESTON STREET

BALTIMORE. MARYLAND i212O1

April 3, 1970

Mr. Tyler Bastian
State Archaeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

RE: Project No. P-12-6?1
Reproduction of Buildings inside
Fort Frederick

Dear Mr. Bastian:

As discussed with you by telephone, there is a project of the
Department of Forests and Parks to reproduce the buildings that did
exist during the Revolutionary Period within the walls of the original
Fort Frederick. Fort Frederick is located southwest of Hancock over-
looking the Potomac River. During the WPA period, 193U, there was a
Federal project which included some exploration and excavation which
included the rebuilding of the walls of the Fort that enclose approxi-
mately one acre. These are heavy stone walls with cannon mounts at the
four corners and a large arch gate.

The Park Department now anticipates the reconstruction of the
buildings. This is in connection with a program of the "Continental
Line" unit. Perhaps you have heard something of their activities and
exhibitions. It is anticipated that members of this unit would live
in the second floors of the rebuilt buildings and on week-ends and other
appropriate times put on exhibitions0

Momentarily, we are somewhat vague as to the scope of your acti-
vities . However, upon reading the law it would appear that you would
have some interest inasmuch as presently the corners of the buildings
are marked with small stone markers and, further, it is probable that
some excavation will take place in the installation of utility lines,
at least which could permit the finding of artifacts which might be
destroyed or lost if the work was not properly supervised.

We are attaching a copy of letter from Mr. Spencer P.. Ellis,
Director of Forests and Parks, which delineates the intent of the
Forests and Parks Department, and we are also attaching a copy of the
program. We feel sure that Mr. Ellis will be receptive of any assistance



Mr. Tyler Bastian
April 3, 1970
Page Two

you may render and this Department certainly wil l be.

Very t ruly yoursy^ r

LP3:lp ^Laurence P. Sangston/
Principal Architect

Attachments

Cc: Mr. Spencer P. El l is



GERALD j . SWORD
SUPER.NTEND.ZNT

MARYLAND PAKK SERVICE

POINT LOOKOUT STATE PARK
SCOTLAND, MARYLAND 20687

October 1,

TELEPHONE 872-S688

Mr. Tyler Bastian
Maryland State Archeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Latrobe Hall
Johns- Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland

Dear Mr. Tyler:

Thanks for your call yesterday concerning Point Lookout and Fort
Frederick. •

I'll have the application for an archeology permit returned to you
as soon as possible.

Enclosed are six photographs which I have duplicates of. The three
small ones were taken during the C.C.C. reconstruction period. The two
middle sized ones were .taken in Circa in 189^. The largest'of the enclosed
is a copy of the sketch which appeared in Henry Onderdonk's "History of .
Maryland", published in 1872, which you are familiar with.

I failed to mention the June 189̂ + photos of the fort which are in the
Pratt Library. They were also taken during the Children of the American
Revolution's outing in the fort. The photographer was Mr. StockBridge,
who was very interested in the fort's preservation.

It was nice talking .to you once more, and if I can be of any help at
any time please let me know.

Very truly yours,

Gerald J. Sword
Park Superintendent

CC: File

Enclosed: 6 photos 2/5

md

AN AGENCY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES



ft.

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

PENNSYLVANIA HISTORICAL AND MUSEUM COMMISSION

WILLIAM PENN MEMORIAL MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES BUILDING

Box 232 HARRISBURC, PENNSYLVANIA I7IO8

July 14, 1970

Mr. Tyler Bastian
State Archaeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Latrobe Hall, Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218, .

Dear Mr. Bastian:

I have beaten the drums and have scurried to the Library' trying
to find a base for an acceptable reply to your letter of 16 June,: No luck.

My comment must be limited to that part of the report where
I am mentioned"by name. Four years ago two personable young men spent
part of an afternoon in my office going over, plans for Fort Freder- '
ick and asking my opinions. My replies were (as I recall) directed to
what was and was not correct for fortifications of the period under review.
I could not, - and did not, specifically deal with Fort Frederick1;.

It is my hope that plans for restoration at Fort Frederick
will be approved, as I feel it is one of very few remaining sites cap-
able of full recovery and interpretation.s However, I fully agree with
your inference that it must be done with all the accuracy possible.

To further the project, if the:jproblem were mine, I'd call on
an old friend and ..fine historically-oriented architect - Charles M.
Stotz, of Stotz, Hess & MacLachlan, 1814 Investment Building, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania 15222. Charley Stotz, a 1920 graduate of Cornell Univers-
ity, has-done more research on fortification than anyone I know. He
has a voluminous library of both printed and manuscript material deal-
ing with forts both in America and in Europe.ft If anyone has, or can
help you -find, a contemporary drawing of Fort Frederick, he would be
that person. You may tell him I have given you his name.

Thank you for your letter, and copy of the report. I sin-
cerely hope work will be done at Fort Frederick without delay, and that
the "First Maryland" be permitted to occupy it.

. - ; • _ • . • . C o r d i a l l y ,

oeuw. C_auu^UU}

J. Duncan Campbell
Director

WILLIAM PENN MEMORIAL MUSEUM



Jm» 2U, 1971

Mr. Russell R. Han&rd
3 Melrob Court, £pt, 3
jinnspoiis, ^aryl&nd

Dear Rus:

Thanks for your letter of 18 June, 1971, in reg.v/ +,o historical
resG&rch on Fort Frederick. It wt.s never my irtention that ve thoiO.d hire
e person for one ̂ ob with the erp-ect*.tion thst they vruld do two. Prior
to telkirir; w^th 701) I \-n.B entirely un£T-iire of the ourrpnt Hesris-n Pi-rrtcks
project.

^r objectives are to find out wh&t additional work on Fort Frederick
might be useful and who would be av&il&V>le to do it. Once the problem is well-
defined snd tV>e personnel &re located, it may v- ^--1 ••— to get ?"^ *>Tids.

to Glen on the phone enrli^r this
tbe present Ilssritn Arracks project i3 s pr^limin&ry survey. The next step
would be more critical to coordinate with Fort Frederick. Ferh&ps by that

we can get something worked out.

I was glad to heve the opportunity to meet you, and I hope 6
project of mutual satisfaction csn be developed.

Sincerely,

•'•yler ^
St&te /rcheologist



3 Melrob Court, Apt. 3
Annapolis, Maryland 21403
June 18, 1971

Tyler Bastion
Archaeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Dear Mr. Bastian,

I must confess that I took a completely unreasonable position in our
conversation this morning. I didn't intend to, but that is the way it turned
out and I would like to apologize. I said that if I encountered material
relevant to Fort Frederick in the course of work on another project I would
not pass it on to you. Well, I would pass it on. What I intended to convey
was something else entirely. I simply wanted to make it quite clear that
the state could not hire me for one job and have two jobs accomplished,

I do think it would be wasteful not to cooperate on the Fort Frederick
and Hessian Barracks research. I have spoken to Glen about it and he seemed
agreeable. However, perhaps that is a matter that you and Glen should settle.
It might be possible to write one contract covering the research on both
projects.

Finally, I looked at your report on Fort Frederick once again this
afternoon. I still think it unlikely that very much additional information
that would be specifically useful to a restoration architect will be uncovered.
This does not mean that no more research should be done. First, one can never
be sure about such things and the leads you have to possible detailed descriptions
should be pursued. Second, there is probably a good deal of information
not directly related to the architecture of the barracks that would prove
useful in interpreting the structure.

Sincerely,

Russell R. Menard



June 2i,', 1971

'•'JC, Robert, L, uLlis
«llt» a»d Davis, Architects
?•* Cathedral
Annapolis,

Dear Mr. ̂

Olerm Litt le re-}ua•stii that I .^rxi you th•:
-iirig Touv. ' ' ~ - ' -̂  >jtsid« di*3nsiDns# as

•'•5'Jfl.ili ti ' H '" " - V: ! 711 • 117' 9"

- !*» >ir v n6« 10"

WJ founihtion (officers' quarter:-;; .. • v y>' ')"
vith «• e»at»red! frost (SE) projection -

6 » 0 " T -"T * ••">"'

I have not yet spoken v> Col. i/angston about the Fort Frederick
project, but I hope to do so soon.

Sincerely,

Tjler Psstlan
te Archeolopist



UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
5502 Port Royal Road

IN REPLY REFER TO- Springfield, Virginia 22151
D6215-HFC-MC

January 26, 1971

Mr. Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
The John Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Dear Mr. Bastian:

Thank you for your letter of January 13. I have known both Mr. Brovn
and Mr. Kummerow for a number of years. I met them, in fact, when
they first began their research on Fort Frederick and came to my
office to discuss sources and materials that the National Park Service
might still retain from its work on the Fort in the 1930's. Thus I
am happy to comment on their proposal.

This proposal - and it does appear to be just a proposal and not a
documented research report - accords with my own understanding of
fortification proceedures in America during the l8th century. The
underlined statement about Fort Frederick being the sole surviving
British stone fort with original walls of the period was a bit
startling at first glance, but I am inclined to believe that it can
be substantiated. It depends a little bit upon interpretation -
but so do most statements of significance. I can think of no other
British fort of the period in the United States that could make this
claim.

It is true that we have worked with Messrs. Brown and Kummerow on
several projects connected with National Park Service activities.
None of these required the submission of documented studies. Most of
them revolved around the reproduction of uniforms and equipment of
various eras for use in demonstrations. In each instance we discussed
the project, the sources used, and the interpretation of these sources
and found ourselves in complete agreement. They did their work very
carefully and could offer a specific source or an educated inference
for every detail shown. As you know, it is often impossible in such
work to provide a pertinent specific primary source for every detail.
One has to make some assumptions based on contemporary practices.



If you have any reservations about the documentation of any of the
proposals, I would suggest that you discuss them directly with
Messrs. Brown and Kummerow. I would be greatly surprised if they
did not have a file of notes and references to support their
recommendations even if the State Department of Forests and Parks
did not require a documented study as part of their contract. I
know we discussed such sources during our conversations about Fort
Frederick, and they also interviewed Dr. Charles W. Porter, III, who
worked with Stanley Pargellis on the project almost kO years ago.

Both Lee Wallace and I have been more than satisfied at the professional
quality of the work they have performed for the National Park Service.
and with the scholarly attitude that they have exhibited in preparing
it. Both of these gentlemen, I believe, are working part time in
Baltimore producing historical motion pictures for the state school
system while they work on their PhD disserations. ISius it should
be easily convenient for them to arrange a discussion on the subject
of sources and documentation which should either allay your fears -
or confirm them - quickly.

Sincerely,

Harold L. Peterson
Chief Curator

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
EASTERN MUSEUM LABORATORY

5302 PORT ROYAL ROAD
SPRINGFIELD, VIRGINIA 22151

OFFICIAL BUSINESS



S T O T Z , H E S S
A R C H I T E C T S

& M a c L A C H L A N

C H A R L E S M. S T O T Z , F. A. I. A.

J A M E S K. H E S S . A. I. A.

D O N A L D L. M a c L A C H L A N , A. I. A.

L O U I S R. F O S N E R, A. I. A.

August 25, 1970

H E R B E R T M. B U C H T A, A s s o c i a t e

C L A R E C. C O R N E L I U S , A s s o c i a t e

J O H N F. S H O L L , A s s o c i a t e

J O S E P H A. L A R O C C A

H O W A R D S. S H E L M I R E , JR.

R I C H A R D L. T H O M S S E N

Mr. Tyler Bastian, State Archeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Latrobe Hall, The Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Dear Mr. Bastian:

I have searched the archives in London, Paris, Ottawa, and this
country for 18th century frontier forts over some years, but in a
hasty review of my archives I find nothing on Fort Frederick on the
Potomac. If anything turns up I will let you know.

In October of 1968, I was requested to submit references for
consideration as architect for this project by Mr. Wm. A. Parr, Deputy
Director for the Department of Forests and Parks. I received no reply
in response to my letter.

This April I stopped at Fort Frederick but found the administration
and museum buildings closed. I had hoped to obtain some historical
material. I was somewhat puzzled by the unusual character of the fort
wall which lacks the customary coping and was therefore much pleased to
receive your mimeographed program. It seems odd there are no cannon
embrasures. The only cannon are shown "en barbette" at the tips of the
bastions. Dormer windows are a rarity in 18th century frontier structures.

I have restored Fort Ligonier (1758) (an earthwork and timber fort)
and portions of Fort Pitt in Pittsburgh, in one bastion of which I designed
a museum which provides a snyoptic story of the French and Indian War*
Archaeological work at Fort Ligonier yielded the best artifact collection
of the French and Indian War but little was found on the site of Fort Pitt.

You may be sure that I will be on the lookout for anything I can find
on Fort Frederick. But even though plans are found, it is rare that they
are accompanied by elevations and sections.

Very truly yours,

CMS/dds
Charles M. Stotz
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MARVIN MANDEL
GOVERNOR

STATE OF MARYLAND

DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

301 WEST PRESTON STREET

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21201

TELEPHONE: 383-3010 GEORGE R. LEWIS
SECRETARY

December 16, 1970

Mr. Tyler Bastian
State Archaeologist
Maryland/peological Surrey
Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

RE: Project No. P 12-691
Reproduction of Buildings inside
Fort Frederick

Dear Mr. Bastian:

Attached is a copy of a proposal by Mr. Glenn J. Little, II, for
archaeological and historical research relative to determining the
architectural character and other details of buildings which existed
within the walls of the Fort at approximately the date of the Revolution,

We are somewhat surprised at Mr. Little's estimated cost of
$18,379»65« We question as to whether all of this research is necessary
in order to execute the project.

Please review this matter and advise us.

Sincerely,

LPS:1P iaurenoe f. Sangston
Principal Architect

Attachments



Division of Archeoloqy
338-7236

13 Oanuary 1986

Mr. Carl H. Strandberg
2114 Olive Avenue
Fremont, CA. 94539-5136

Hear Carl:

I'm returning two copies of your Fort Frederick report. The one
with red notations was reviewed by Ross Kinmel; the pencil notes are mine.

In general, it is a good report but some sections need to be
tightened up and reorganized.

The rectangular grid in the "parade ground" as shown on the color
infrared is striking. Attribution of the grid to the CCC excavations
would seem to require that it appear throughout the fort interior. On
the other hand, it is possible that subsequent landscaping has masked
the CCC trenches in most areas outside the central "parade ground". It
is unfortunate that we did not do some trenching in the central area
subsequent to your initial study.

A few years ago we conducted some test excavations west of the
"Trading Post" along the alignment of a proposed sewer line. I have been
unable to find a map or photo in your 197'+ report that pinpoints the
location of the possible forward defense mentioned in both the report and
your current paper. Can you provide me a photo or map with the location
marked? Our findings were negative, but we may not have been working in
the area that you have identified.

Let's hope that the central grid pattern will show clearly in the
black and white prints you are having made. I do not see how we justify
expending $700 for one color plate.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist

TR:lw

cc: Ross Kimmel



Dr.Tyler J.Bastian
Maryland State Archaeologist
Maryland Geological Survey.
711 West 40th Street,Suite 440
Baltimore,Maryland 21211

21 Devember 1985

Dear Tyler:

A draft of the paper I propose to present during the
1986 Annual Meetings of the American Society of
Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing is enclosed for your
review.

I have enclosed a small version of the illustration I
hope to include,as Figure 1.I prepared this print from a
slide I made by copying the original aerial color infrared
film,which I delivered to your office when the project was
completed back in 1974.

I have turned the slide in to have 8 X 12 prints made.I
will trim one of them to size and shape,probably 6inX6in,and
annotate it.

T would like to have this illustration printed in
color,but as I told you in our recent telephone
conversation,the estimated cost is $700.00.

I hope that your office can provide the money to have it
printed in color.Color is most helpful,I feel,in this
case,and will "dress up" the publication nicely.

The society provides authors with a certain number of
copies - 50,1 think.I will split them with your office,if- you
like.

My oral presentation will be extracted from the paper as
I submit it for publication.The Society prepares bound
volumes of the papers that are presented,but limits authors
to 10 pages of draft,unless the author will pick up the extra
cost,at $100.00 per page.

There is no cost for publication,except for color
illustrations,for publication in their Journal
(Photogrammetric Engineering and Remote Sensing).

I elected to just have a short version of the Abstract
published in the bound volume of papers,to save money.



I have enclosed a copy of this version of the "Abstract"
also.

I plan to come back to Maryland in the near future,and
would like to borrow some slides from you showing Fort
Frederick from the ground to'illustrate my oral presentation.

Please make any changes you feel necessary in my
paper,and return the annotated copy to me.I will submit the
final version to the Society as soon as possible after I
receive your comments.

'rely,

H.Strandberg
2114 Olive Avenue
Fremont.Ca. 94 539.-5136



TORREY C. BROWN. M.D. KENNETH N. WEAVES
S E C n E T A B V STATE OF MARYLAND DKHCIOI

JOHN R. GRIFFIN D E P A R T M E N T OF N A T U R A L R E S O U R C E S «»»'L.NOGEOLOG.C.LSO^-I.
DEPUTY SECRETARY EMERY T C L E A V E S

MARYLAND GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
THE ROTUNDA

711 W. 4OTH STREET. SUITE 4 4 0
BALTIMORE. MARYLAND 21211

Division of Archeology
338*7236

20 December 1985

Mr. Carl H. Strandberg
211̂ 4 Olive Avenue
Fremont, CA 9^539*5136

Dear Carl:

It was a delight to receive your 10 December letter earlier this week and
your phone calls yesterday. I am very pleased to learn of your continuing
interest in Fort Frederick despite your extended physical disability.

We encourage publication of your remote sensing studies of the Fort, but
we would also like the opportunity to review the manuscript before publication
since we were sponsors of the project. We can make a decision on funding .the
color;photo after, reviewing the report and photos.

The interior of the Fort was so extensively disturbed -by the CCC
excavations _(see enclosed page from field supervisors report), that any
earlier disturbances would likely be entirely obscured.-

With regard to outer defenses, none were found in the trenches shown on
the enclosed 1977 excavation plan.

Our geologists identify the stone as Oriskany sandstone, probably from
the quarry south of Indian Springs. Kimmel's article (enclosed) suggests
other sources for some of the stone.

The abstract which you enclosed with your letter seems to be partly
based on data not included in your 197^ report and I am puzzled as to the
source of information. I'll withhold further comment until seeing your draft
paper.

Best wishes for the holidays.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist

TB: lw

cc: Ross Kiramel
,_ T E L E P H O N E 3 0 1 3:>f T O c l c

* I nci iro
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V , y ,v tar , V .
Mr. Tyler J.Basian '&"*.. ,r
State Archaeologist " " <« ' ,
Maryland Geological Survey
711 West 40th Street,Suite 440 ' •= • • • , , » •
Baltimore,Maryland 21211 Vj. ;. •

/' ' • • .,''4

10 December 1985 • . ' , . . J/ . '. ~
" ^ ' * . . . " V • • V " -

Dear Tyler: . . r •

I was honored to conduct part of the archaeologial
research for the Maryland Geological Survey under a contract •v

dated 3 April 1974 for the reconstruction of Fort Frederick '

Part of our agreement was that I would present a paper
for publication in a recognized journal covering the work
which was accomplished under my contract. >.•

I am,as you may know,a disabled retiree,as a result of
severe injuries suffered during the Korean War.My neck was
broken in three places and my back in one.

In the months following completion of my phase of the
work at Fort Frederick,my neck injuires became virtually
incapacitating,and I had to have major spinal surgery.

In time I recovered,and am now proceeding to present the
paper I promised to present.

The paper will be presented during the 1986 Convention
of the American Society of Photogrammetry and Remote
Sensing-,in Washington,D.C.in March,1986. .f; • ̂

I have enclosed a copy of the Abstract that was
submitted to the Society when I proposed presentation of the

I propose to present a paper extracted from the report I
submitted to you on completion of my work.

Minor up-dating will be incorporated,and I would like to
get some recent slides of the Fort from you for presentation.

I will send you a copy of my paper before presentation.

I need minor support for publication.I would like to
include a few color illustrations,and the Society requires
that those who present papers pay for illustration
publication expenses,particularily when color is used.



I don't know how much ..this will cost,but it won't be
much.

Can I count on you to pick up this expense? .

I am running short of time for publication of
pre-prints,and hope that you will trust me to do justice to
your project.

I am looking forward to hearing from you.

farl H.Strandberg •
2114 Olive Avenue
Fremont,Ca.94539-5136

OEC 1C 1985

Division of Archeology
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ST. MARY'S CITY, MARYLAND 20686

AGENCY FOR PRESERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF MARYLAND'S FIRST CAPITAL 1634

November 15,.1974

Mr. Tyler Bastian, State Archeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Latrobe Hall
The Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore; Maryland 21218

Dear Tyler:

Thank you for letting me peruse Strandberg's report.. After a brief
examination, I have the following comments:-

1. He appears technically well versed.

2. His findings may be useful in directing future research.

3. He has given you no plan illustrating the findings:he discusses.
The photographs do not seem to be a fully adequate substitute.

I; plan to be with you on the 7th and will write at length (Tuesday,.
T hope) on a proposal for licensing excavations.

Sincerely yours,

Garry Wheeler Stone
Archaeologist

Enclosure: Fort Frederick Photoarchaeological Study

GWS/sjs

DIVISION OF HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL AFFAIRS - DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT



Division of Archeology
Ik aov 'Ik

Mrz Garry W. Stone
Archeologist
St. Mary's City Commission
Box 26

St. Mary^s City, Maryland 20636

Dear Garry:

A copy of Strandberg•s report on Fort Frederick is enclosed. I will be

interested in hearing your comments. I also have the original films and prints,

in case you want to examine them. Please coyy the report if you wish, but I

would like to have it back. Thanks.

I hope you will be able to meet with us in Baltimore on Dec. 7«

Sincerely,

lyler Bastian
State Archeolo&ist

TB/nab
encs.
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ST. MARY'S CITY, MARYLAND 20686

AGENCY FOR PRESERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF MARYLAND'S FIRST CAPITAL 1634

April 5, 1974

Mr. Tyler Bastian, Archeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Latrobe Hall
Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Md. 21218

Dear Tyler:

Thank you for bringing me up to date on the Strandberg correspondence.
What information it does contain seems fine, but without specifics as
to project size, requirements, etc., I can have no opinion on the reason-
ableness of his proposal.

Sincerely yours,

Garry Wheeled sione
Archaeologist^/

GWS/sjs

DIVISION OF HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL AFFAIRS - DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT



Dr. Tyler Bastlan
State Archaeologist
Latrobe Hall
The Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218 26 September

Dear Dr. Bastian:

A copy of my report titled "Port Frederick Photoarchaeologieal
Study" is being forwarded under sepaarate cover. The original was sub-
mitted to Mr. Bushnell earlier this month. I hope that you have seen it,
and are pleased.

Several opportunities appear to be.available^to-publicize the park,
using this report.

I suggest that It be submitted to the American Society of Photo-
grammetry for publication in Photogrammetric Engineering, and also to
Antiquity, as I did the flshtrap paper back In 1969.

When I was ffick there, I stopped in to see Mr. Paul Eastman, Exec-
utive Director, Interstate Commission on the Potomac Reiver Basin. He
appeared interested in the project, and I suggest that he may carry a
short article on the restoration In his newsletter.

If you agree, I will send them a copy and offer to write a short
article for their newsletter, or recommend that their staff do^so.

I am looking forward to hearing from you, and hope that you are
pleased with the report.

Sincerely yours.

Carl H. Strandberg
211*f Olive Avenue
Fremont, Ca. 9^538



Division of Archeology
Robert )Bushnell 20 Sept Jk

!Tyler Bastian

Strandberg'a letter of 15 Aug 7k to lit. Gov. Lee

I thought that you should see this.

TB/nab
encs.



DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

STATE OFFICE BUILDING

ANNAPOLIS

September 17, 1974

Mr. Carl H. Strandberg, Director
Alaraeda County Water District
2114 Olive Avenue
Fremont, CAlifornia 94538

Dear Carl:

By copy of your letter to Lt. Governor Blair Lee, it was good
to hear from you again and to learn that the project concerning
Fort Frederick is progressing BO veil.

As you can well imagine, Lt. Governor Lee is in the midst of a
very busy time between now and the election in November. Every waking
moment is committee! and he is probably doing a good deal of thinking
and planning even during his sleeping time.

Your thoughts on acid mine drainage control would be of direct
interest to Herbert Sachs. As Director of the Water Resources Administra-
tion, Herb is involved in a multi-million dollar acid mine drainage program.
Rather than attempting to see Blair Lee at this time, I suggest that you
get in touch with Herb and me and arrange to meet with us when you deliver
your report on Fort Frederick State Park.

With best regards,

James B. Coulter
Secretary

JBC:Jd

cc: Mr. Herbert M. Sachs
Mro Tyler Bastian
Mro Tom Downs



STATE OF MARYLAND
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

TO: Secretary Coulter

FROM:

SUBJECT: Letter from Carl H. Strandberg

DATE September 5, 1974

The Lt. Governor recently received the attached letter from Mr.
Carl H. Strandberg of Fremont, California. While Mr. Strandberg purports
to be an old friend, the Lt. Governor does not remember him. Additionally, .
Mr. Strandberg appears to be unaware that the Lt. Governor is involved in
a campaign and has little or no time available for informational meetings such
as he proposes.

Lt. Governor Lee has asked that I forward the letter on to you with
a request that he be given a brief status report concerning the matters in
Mr. Strandberg1 s letter so that we can prepare an appropriate reply.



. ' The Honoralble Blair Lee ' ' '"*"**"
. • Lieutenant Governor

State Capitol /'% ;. .,..,
. >; • -Annapolis, Md. 2l4o4 r 15 August 197^

.:-_•.- Dear Blair: . . •' ' i ' . • -IT. G£)f-.tnit , ;

"?f: I will be in Annapolis again soon to deliver a report to the
'•••>£/ Department of Natural Resources covering a fascinating project I have
'•"•' been conducting for the State Archaeologist covering Fort Frederick, up
>; In Washington County.

. ?•„ This fasclnting project has been conducted as part of Maryland's
contribution in preparation for the American Revolution Bieentenlal. My
work has been conducted under contract arranged through Mr. Tyler Bastlan,

:; . State Archaeqlogist. .•;•

''v;' The objectives of my research have been to locate as many features
i .: as possible which relate to the Fort as possible, using aerial photo-
>•,:.; graphic interpretation (photoarchaeologlcal) technology. Color infrared .
.••••'•' aerial photography has been the principal data collection medium used.

A vertical Serial photograph taken on 20 April 197^ is enclosed.

•iU' . This has been an Intriguing project, Blair, and I hope that the
"V findings will contribute to Maryland's historic record.

V.•.'"' Several State Employees have assisted me In the course of this
Project, and I wish to commend them for their assistance.

These persons all work under the leadership of Mr. James B. Coulter,
•';:'•' Secretary of,; Resources, whose name heads the list;•••of those whom I wish

to commend. •

Others whom I wish to commend are;

Mr. Robert Bushnell, Park Planner. Mr. Tyler Bastlan, State Arch-
aeologist

Mr. Paul Sprecher, Superintendent, Fort Frederick State Park

Mr. Robert Mills, Conservation Worker Ranger Charles G. Mulllnlx,

Ranger Historian James Rogers

As you may recall, during the eight years I lived in Montgomery
County I was very active waging a dedicated and deeply personal "war"
against water pollution, extending from having been a victim of a housing
fraud In Virginia - in which It was found thaVthe water system was
cross-connected with the sewage systeml!

One of the persons with whom I worked was Colonel-Grade Public
Health Service Officer James B. Coulter, who is now your Secretary of
Resources. Maryland Is indeed fortunate to have a man of Jim's caliber

•v servins; in such a position.: ,



-#?•>

One of the projects in which I was active in Maryland dealt
with acid mine drainage in Western Maryland.

I am sure that I know a solution to the Acid Mine! Drainage
problem.

The best way to solve a pollution problem Is to develop a way
in which the polluting substance becomes a valuable resource. This CAN
be done with the sulfurlc acid that drains from the coal mines. The
solution which I propose could be worth literally hundreds of millions
of dollars to Maryland.

I would like to meet with you and with Jim Coulter when I return
to Maryland to deliver my report on Fort Frederick State Park. This will
be within the next two weeks.

I am looking forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely yours.

| .v.. '. Carl H. Strandberg
]•'-''. Director
I Alameda County Water Dlstri
\ • 211*1- Olive Avenue

Fremont, Ca. 9^538



ST. MARY'S CITY, MARYLAND 20686

AGENCY FOR PRESERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF MARYLAND'S FIRST CAPITAL 1634

December 21, 1973

Mr. Tyler Bastian, State Archaeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Latrobe Hall
The Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Dear Tyler:
j

We have just received the mortar samples accompanying your letter of 7
December. Following are my comments:

The mortars appear to fall into three types:

1. An earth, lime, and sand mortar of almost certain colonial origin
B., T-IV, Sample A).

2. A lime and sand mortar of either colonial or modern origin (NE B.,
T-IV, Sample B). This is the predominate type. Many of the sam-

: ' pies clearly represent waste from the construction levels..

3. "Modern mortars." SE bastion support (lime and/or white cement with
angular, washed sand), NE bastion, T-IV, Sample C (contains gray
Portland cement.

The descriptions below are based only on examination under a 10X binocular
microscope. While this permits separation of different sand types, etc., it
does not permit identification of the bonding agent of the mortar.as lime
or refined (white) cement. As we have no comparative collection of modern
mortars, the opinions expressed below are to be used cautiously. Not all the
fragments from each artifact lot were examined. This personal communication
may be cited but may not be reproduced as an appendix to Mr. Liesenbein's
report. Mr. Liesenbein is to be complimented, for collecting a good control
group (Samples A-C) from the remains of the extant structure.

NE bastion, T-IV, in.ssitu mortar, Sample A.

Water-worn sand in a matrix of small particles -- apparently a mixture
of lime and earth. Note that the overall color of the mortar is due to the
blended color of the small particles and is not the result of a visual "aver-
aging" of the colors of the aggregate and the small particles. The proportion
of small particles to aggregate is much higher than in the other samples.
Note several flecks of unmixed lime.

DIVISION OF HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL AFFAIRS - DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
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The earth in this mortar could have been included accidentally (i.e.,
poorly selected sand or careless mortar preparation) or deliberately (to re-
duce the amount of lime needed). At 18-ST2, the Tolle-Tabbs house, we have
found that soil was deliberately added to the rough coat plaster and the mor-
tar used in the Period II (c.1770) cellar walls and chimney cores. (The ex-
posed work was finished in lime-rich plaster or mortar.) In the Period II
chimney footing at 18-CV7 (Charles's Gift) only the exterior four inches was
laid in lime mortar (the interior courses were bedded in yellow loam).

If Sample A is unique, it is probably an accident. If it is representa-
tive of large quantities of mortar, it is probably the product of a mortar
recipe calling for the deliberate inclusion of earth. In either case, it is
either a colonial mortar or a careful imitation.

NE bastion, T-IV, in situ mortar, Sample B.

An apparent lime and sand mortar. Note that the white matrix has been
only partially discolored by the accidental inclusion of earth. The aggregate -
water-worn, off-white to light brown sand -- is similar to that in Sample
A and most of the other mortar specimens. Note that the proportion of aggre-
gate to small particles is much higher than in Sample A and that the overall
color of the mortar is the result of. the visual "averaging" of the brown ag-
gregate and their almost white matrix.

This could be a colonial mortar or it could be a careful imitation. While
gray portland cement is not present, I do not have the experience necessary
to separate lime and sand mortars from lime, sand, and'white cement mortars.
In the 1930s some careful restoration mortars were being used. The binder
used in the mortar employed in reconstructing the 1676 State House (1933) was
oystershell lime burned at the construction site.

,"NE bastion, T-IV, topsoil.

. r. 1. Several pieces of off-white lime and sand mortar similar or identical
to Sample B. The sand aggregate is the same as "B," and while some pieces
appear to be "leaner" (i.e., less lime) than "B'," this probably is a result
of the leaching (visually apparent) which has affected these pieces;

2. Several pieces of white lime plaster. Classified as plaster as the ag-
gregate (water-worn sand comparable to "B" aggregate) is only a minor component.

3. Gray, hard mortar, badly leached, definitely not "C" or SE bastion sam-
ple. Possibly a variant of "B" or earth contaminated restoration waste con-
taining gray cement.

NE bastion, T-IV, yellow-brown level.

Badly leached mortar same or similar to "B."

ao NE bastion, T-V, 38-40" depth, brown with yellow tint level.

Same as "B." Note that the samples appear to be mason's waste (drippings;
one side smooth, one side with soil adhering).



4 # NE bastion, T-VI, 20" depth, from surface of yellow level.

Same as "B" with the exception that some samples are slightly "leaner" (less
lime). Many mortar" drippings.

NE bastion, T-I, dirty orange subsoil level.

Many pieces "B."

an NE bastion, T-IV, in situ mortar, Sample C.

Hard mortar appears to contain gray portland cement. Aggregate most similar
to sand in modern white mortar from SE bastion. Sand particles dissimilar to those
in "Sample B."

SE bastion, "concrete from apparent 1934 support."

A lime and/or white cement mortar with an aggregate of washed angular sand.
Many sand particles off-white to gray in color. The sand color gives mortar a
grayish cast but no gray portland cement used.

The angular washed sand differs from all the other samples^and definitely
indicates that this is modern.

Summary

Cursory examination with a binocular microscope separated only two mortar
samples which appear to date from the twentieth-century restoration. Most of the
other specimens appear to be traditional lime and sand mortars, largely of one
type (LIB") . The construction period with which they are related can probably be
best segregated stratigraphically -- i.e., the 1934 archaeological trenches would
overlie eighteenth-century construction levels but would be cut by 1934 restora-
tion trenches.

Traditional lime and sand plaster is also present.

No "concrete" -- i.e., a mixture of cement, sand, and gravel (frequently in
the proportion of 1:3:6) was observed.

Garry Wheeler Stone
Archaeologist
21 December 1973
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Fort Frederick concrete-mortar s&mples collected by Vm. Liesenbein
. ... during Oct-Nov 73 j submitted to Gr. Stone Dec 73

Simple of concrete from &pp&rent 193U concMte support of SE bastion) from test
pi t dug outside the fort 's out/er wall* (

NE b&stion, Tj^nch I , dirty or*nge subsoil level, (Sample includes concrete?)

NE bastion, £ukk Trench IV. Sample A of mortar in place in out*r wall,

NE bastion, Sfwnch IV, sample B of mortar ir. place in outer wall.

NE bastion, trench 17, sample C of mortar in pl&ce in outer wall*

NE bbstion, trench IV, topsoil (1st bttckhue trench, 15 Oet 73) (Sample includes
. ..-..->. •••;• concrete? and mortar?)

NE bastion, trench IV, sample of concrete from yellow-brown level in side of trench.

MB btstioc* tfench V, concrete 38" - UO" below present surfs.ce of ground,
brown with yellow t in t level.

NE bastion, trench VI, concrete on surface of ?nd in yellow level, 28-3V1 from
outer well and 6gainst the well 20 rt from present
ground surf^c*.

T. fiastian

Dec 73

: • - . • > '



Dr'Tyler J.Bastian
Maryland State Archaeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
711 West 40th Street,Suite 440 '•

Baltimore,Maryland 21211

10 January 1986

Dear Tyler:
It was a pleasure talking with you this morning,and I am

looking forward to receiving Ross Kimrael's comments.

As promised,a copy o'f the enlarged illustration is
enclosed.

I will probably annotate and must caption the one that
is submitted with the paper,of course.

I will arrive in Wqshington on 14 March,and stay until
Friday,20 March,so will be sure to drive up to Baltimore to
see you.I may,of course,go east earlier,and if I do will do
my best to get up to Baltimore,too.

I will prepare a shortened version of this paper for
oral presentation,as I told you,and will submit this one for
approval to you also.

I want to incorporate Ross Kimmel's comments in
it,too,of course.

•: I agree that Sharp was very accomplished military
man,and that George Washington was much younger,but he was
known to have been in the area,and was a very accomplished
surveyor.I based my statement that he "may have" done the
surveying on that premise.

This would not have implied that Washington actually
designed or planned construction of Fort Frederick,just that
he had performed one vital phase of the work.

I hope that you will agree that printing the enclosed
illustration in color will-"dress up" the paper enough to
justify its cost.I think if will,and urge that you do it.

I am looking forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,

A
CARL H. STRANDBERG

2114 OLIVE AVE.

SREMONT, CA. 94539







11 Jul 72
Tyler Bastian

Ned Syws

Ft. Frederick

I enclose 3 reports in addition t^ mine so you can see the various
anproachen &nrt quality of research. I vouldn't wtnt to prejudice your
views by allowing yo-j to see only my report, even though I «« right J

?-'y :?t. Pred. fill? i s 2 1/2" thiokj I measured i t .
Stvtrfist thfit you contact Genp Cheers, Planning Division, Dept. of Nat.

Resources, for a copy of th'? ?t, Fred. Maxer Developirenb Plan dat«d Nov. 1970
and prepared for the l^ept. of Forests &n1 Pftrks \rr Steniel, Mann, Johnson
and Mt-ndenhftll. If there is something more recent, I haven't seen it«

On another subject:

The Stf-te Hour?©: You should probably be aware of the enclosed correspondence.
Let me know if yon w&nt the m*pj I hsve an e r t ra .



Division of Archeology
5 Oct 72

Lee Barron
8 Shady Nook Avenue
Catonsville, Maryland 21228

Dear Mrs* Barron:

I am delighted to learn of your interest in Washington County history^
and especially Port Frederick, A copy of nry manuscript on Fort Frederick
is enclosed, and I hope that it will be of some use to you. New information
that I have obtained since 1970 would require & number of changes if I were
to rewrite the paper today.

Please let me know how your research progresses and if I can be of
any further assistance.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist

TB/nab
encs.



242 E. Monument Avenue
Hatboro, Pa. 19040

Jan 6, 1975

Dear Tyler: • , .-• ' , • -. •••

I am writing'a note to let you know that I have just

received the 4.x 5'prints of the artifacts." Thus all'I have •

to do is to mount the photographs to complete the draft

copy of the Fort Frederick report.

Are you free the weekend of January 18/19th ?

If not, what weekend are you free for me to deliver

1 the rough draft
2 original mylar drawings
3 field photographs and descriptions

4 artifact catalogue

I have ftad 4 readers. The paper reads quite smoothly

now....

I hope you have received the December 20, 1974 check?

I sent Ross Kimmel a photograph of the "tent rope slide".

The itemsis not a breechplug according to Ross.

Ross and I are having a debate. I never quite understood

how Kish and Kimmel arrived at their conclusions. In raising

this concern Ross provided me with several documents he did

search but that I did not know about. Ross thought that I

was challenging his conclusions outright. I am some what

more aware of Ross's thought pattern.

Also, Ross is having a complete set of Kish"s photogtaphs

on the barracks duplicated for me. If it is agreed to by

Ross, send these photographs to you.
.̂

I am sadden by John Ludlow's death. Your concern for the

Bennet Point site is well taken. If Chuke a young



. . • . : - 2 -

friend of John's does not collect John's notes, references'

and brief on the Bennet Point Site, I'd'&beglad to.' At the

moment I have misplaced Chuke's name and address. : -

•-- v •

•-[ .-1 • , . •



Division of Archeology
13 Jan 75

Dr. Stephen Israel
2!+2 E. Monument Avenue

, Pennsylvania

Dear S

Jan 18-19 vill be fine vith me, although I plan to go out of tovn early
on Sunday afternoon. Please let me know vhen and how you plan to arrive on
Sat and I vill tieet you.

1 vill try to re-read Ross's report before you cone so vie car; discuss
their conclusions. I thought they were a bit speculative and presented the
danger that someone not reading the report critically would accept thtaa as fact.
Wo h&ve enough problems with Fort Frederick without creation of new myths. But
I found his report stimulating and '.imovntive. He made a ryuaber of significant
discoveries and helped sharpen up txy

I would very much like to have copies of Kish'n photos if you do not
need them.

I expressed ;y concern over Ludlov's materials to Llwood Wilkins ana Ron
Thomas. Uon says that both John's wife and son were interested in his worK ana
will see that the material is properly taken care of.

I hope that the meeting in Charleston ha3 been profitable for you ana up to
your expectations.

Rob Bushnell reports to me that the Board of Public Works deferred decision
on the Fort Frederick reconstruction contract until this month, he do^s not know
their reason.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
State Archoologist

TB/nab



"242 E. Monument Ave
Hatboro, Pa. 19040

f .:..• . • \ •:<•• - D e c , . 2 6 , 1 9 7 4 • • ,,,-.

-> • ••:!• .ti.'.•-' :' •• . ::-\r ~» : . ;• • ' V - - - >;•/•.

Dear Tyler:

I have a typed draft of the barrack excavations

ready for you to read. At this time I lack the photographs

which will accompany the report. I should have all of

the photogaaphs shortly. I plan to purchase a good quality typing

paper to dry mount the photographs on. We never did

discusee the paper I should use.

I^also. will find a morning to duplicate the corrected

drav/ings.

Also ready to be deposited to your office are:

b/w and color photographs annotations

artifact catalogue

extra photographs and laboratory notes

All is well except for the tent rope slide artifact.

The other day looking through one of my gun catalogues,

I came across a brassscaste blank breech plug. It looks

exactly like the tent rope slide??? (Dixie Gun Works,

Catalogue # 119A 1970: 108) Dixie Gun Works, Union City,

Tennessee.

I planning to go to the historical archaeology meeting

in Charleston:e, S.C. January 7-11. So <w£&« exactlyT^ have

the photographs prepared and be able to visit Baltimore

may be mid January?
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Also, my father;is'moving swiftly as usual. He is

moving to an apartment. This means that I must dispose

of many items. I have 2 boxes full of Oklahoma River

Basin survey reports. I would like to keep several but
' • • ; " £ " • • " • - ' • " • ' < • • • ' • - ' • • • ' ^ • • -

|
. - " - • • ' ' - . : r . j ! • • . . - • ! • • - : • • .'• i . , - ' • ' • . g r ^ y :.,:

pass on the majority of these thick reports. Would/like
l c :J.r '.vii: !'.."..;., :-"..•:••-••?. rri • •>•:; ̂ o c t ..:..'.[•.• -I-,..-.

them for the State of Maryland?

P S : :• ; - ' - > ;

••'' r- J • • : • } • • : - > ' .

-i- :- •

• ̂ f -J, j- - -.-

;- " .':O::: ;-. -"

•\'.-r j w

'"' s:

J.i .-l-l'^ !•.-.;;•

*.' ''. .' '- ••''. " . i • { , ' • • . • ••• _-.-•.••



Division of Archeology
2 Jan 75

Mr. Stephen Israel
2U2 E. Monument ftvenue
Hatboro, Pennsylvania 190l»0

Dear Steve:

Thanks for your letter of 26 Dec. I'm glad to learn that you will be going
to the SKA meeting in Charleston. It sounds like it will be an exceptional
meeting, but I will not be going this year.

Any good paper should be okay for mounting the photos; it 3hould be neither
too thin nor too thiflk nor should it be of the Corasable variety.

I don't have a Dixie Gun Works catalog; perhaps you could bring it tue
next time you come to Baltimore, I suggest you take a photo of the disputed
artifact with you to the SHA meeting.

I would be delighted for the State to l̂ ave your extra copies o£ the OKLahona
reports, but we are so crowded that I woulu like to have the option of transferring
them to the University of Maryland or possibly returning them to Uklahoma. All
of the earlier reports are out of print and I expect that tb«y may be even short
of lab copies in Norman.

Elwood Willtins recently wrote to ne that John Ludlow died of cancer on b Dec.
That was quite a shock to me as he was so active. I am concerned that his
records and collections from Maryland be properly preserved, x̂ lwood's wife has
also been ill, but she is recovering.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist

TB/nab



Division of Archeology
lU Oct Ik

Mr. Paul W. Sprecher
Sux>erintendent
Fort Frederick State Parh
Big Pool, Maryland 21711

Dear Mr. Spreeher:

Stephen Israel would like to undertake some additional investigation
within the vest barrack on the weekend of 19-20 Oct. Please contact ray-
office if this will not be convenient for you, and ve will notify
to arrange a different time.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist

TB/nat
cc: Jim Mallow

Steve Israel



242 Km Momument Ave
Hat tor o# Pa. 190A0

Oct 6. 1974

Dear Tyler:

The enclosed is a copy of Jerry Swotfda response to

questions on Schindel's report and photographs. Possibly

we already possess these photographs? Seeing Jerry's

xerox report will help. Note, Jerry provided us with a

National Archives location.

In writing to Emil Klsh, I requested his assistance for

locating the Fort Frederick photos in the Pratt Librarry

in Baltimore for you.

George Crozier is acute as you mention. I'm pround of

his letter a nd effort. Although he was not going to show

it to me last weekend. You fooled him. Do you want the
py

Inksherds returned to your office?

In my tecent letter to Rob Buahnoll which I inchded

a set of drawings for review; I reaffirmed my July 25, letter1 s

results and recommendation. I did not mention &rozier's
a

letter. Thus if Rob should see Crozier's letter, Rob might

remain seated!

In reviewing your 1970 Tentative Program for Archaeological

Researcn at Fort Frederick, I missid seeing

Arthus Musgrave 1937 article

Porter's Archaeological Map (see Bastian 1970s 14)

All is going well. I wish I could only sit down

all at once and compile all the data together. I have

some 30 pages^written covering all my thoughts.
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242 £. Monument Avenue
I ; ; . Hatboro, JPa. 19040

I 7 dotober 1974

General G. £. Hutohin, Jr.
Executive Director
Maryland Bicentennial Commission

I 2525 Rlva Road
Annapolis, Maryland 21401

Dear General Hutchin:
li •

I wish to request an extension of 45 working days to the
I! due date of my tfort Frederick archaeological eontraot. This
motion is based on the following reasons and events. First:
of all, I spent an additional two weeks In the field In an
extension of the original contract. In early September, my ' !,

1 mother was killed in an untimely airpla&e tragedy over '•••;;••
I Greeoe. I put aside all work on the Fort Frederick report
for a while. I find my full time drafting Job tires me <:•'(''

f out more than I suspected, prolonging my days I spend on .•-.,,
the report writing. j

li •* ,*i

I Just concluded 4 weeks of drawing the profiles and V
i cross sections of the excavations. I have Just mail copies
* to £mil Kish and Rob Bushnell for their comments and review. *"'.'•
I Would you like a set of these 5 drawings at this time?

I I am also contemplating about spending one October \
ji weekend at Fort Frederlok. This is lndrder to investigate
i the already exposed fireplace foundations of the west
barrack with another archaeologist. Tyler Bastian has been
informed of my wishes to learn more about tne fireplaces
within the west barrack ruins.

1 The present due date for the final report is November 22.
My motion is for an extension of 45 working days or a due
date of January 24, 1975.

I To date, the artifacts have been identified and catalogued.
I The drawings, short of corrections and revisions, are completed.
I have selected 13 b/w photrographs to include in the report.

|f I have started a rough draft and outline to the report.

j No new information as to the barracks building materials,
height or appearance was gained in the additional two weeks
of excavation. I did record the varying widths of the 1756
barrack foundation ruins being 18 to 24 inch* in width.
A 12 inch width was recorded for the south foundation ruin wall
of the west barrack in the back hoe trench A (1 & 2).
Remaants of the 18th Century occupational lens was recognized
in the west barrack area. I also obtained many more elevations
in both barrack excavations. The 12 feet by 7$ feet !
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excavated feature in tne north end of tnewest barrack
remains unldentlfiekd. Might have this excavated area
been dug and used as a storage area by the soldiers of
the French and Indian War and/or by thoRevolutionary
War soldiers?

I can report that I am making progress in the
writing of the report.

Sincerely yours,

cot T. Baatian Stephen Israel, M.A.,
Aronaeologist

/



Cetobor 8, 197*»

Mr* -itaphaa Israel
&2 Sast HOSKMB*
Katboro, H 190V0

*ii ay iuttsr to yoa la*t month I said I'd lat you Vnow about tha
atosas la front of tba barrac .

This past W««K as4 I talk** with »aa««r Mullimm at (curt Fr«4«ric
I a&k«4 WÛ  i f h« r«c«ll*d aay »logl« at©n<w o« tka parmda aid* of tt>*
barrackai Ha aaid that fe* r«oaU«d th«« T« y •laarljr. +• wtat to t t e
fart and ha pointa* out tha araa l a irikLeh ha raoalXad aa«iag th«a»
faay INTO saor tha^liwrmck'a aoath and and six to aigfrt faat from tha

toward tha paraAa arsa* Saagar Huiliaux aagga»t«4 tbat tha
aitaar growt OT#» ay gr«*a or thay ««r« oova-od u|> ty tha

of dirt raaultiag froa your <wo«vatioft.

*lao reciiila^ that t:,« st«a*e wara |nrr»faXttrlly

of tha oldar hottaaa la tha araa hav« a at •:.-,;!
brcka usdar tha s«r«h joist for support,

1 hopa this Inforoatioji will )>« of h»lr.

Vary truly

suparUtandant



GERALD J. SWORD
SUPERINTENDENT

MARYLAND PANK SERVICE
POINT LOOKOUT STATE PARK

SCOTLAND, MARYLAND 20687

September 27, 197^

TELEPHONE 872-S638

Mr Stephen Israel
2k2 Z. Monument
Hatboro, Pennsylvania 190^0

Dear iteve: ' ' • ' •' \ .

Thanks for your very interesting letter of September 25, 197**• Everything here
is as well as can be expected. y

I have a zerox copy of the 193^ CCC Report which includes the photos. However,
a small seroxed photo is not the best thing in the v/orld to work with. The photo
at the top of page 2, appears to be the east barrack foundation being finished
off at grade level. The view is apparently from south to north. I think this
is the photo he refers to in paragraph 2 on page 3 of the report. So, the
photo he refers to first are likely the ones on page 1, top and bottom.

These are just as disapointing as no "old time bake oven" is seen. The top
photo is of the north barrack from west to east. 1'he bottom photo is of the
same barrack from east to west. The top photo is labeled "During Construction"
and the bottom one is marked, "After uncovering". This material is froa Hecord
Group 79 • National Archives, Washington, DQ.-../>•.

I have always been of the impression that the 'finny shaped brick work near the
north end of the east side of the west barrack was the oven. But it looked to
me like it would be a better location for a rain barrel. I may be wrong, but
it ssems that there were several stones in the grass t'- the front of the barracks
when I was in high school. They may have been removed to make grass maintenance
easier. If I think about it when I'm up home I'll ask around and let you know.

Sounds like your report is going to be a whopper, •.•/ill it be published or just
a few copies? I'd like to secure a copy if possible. I know that with the work
you are put-ing into it it will be a well documented contribution.

Yes, I have met !!r Barron of Sharpsburg. I visited him soon after he published
hit' "harpeburg booklet. It really has a lot of i"y.;teriec in it as you say.

If I can be of any help to you at any time plaase let me know. . •

.'':••' • . Very truly yours, ,"• ': •

.• . ' " k/ ' - •

T. :3word

Park Superintendent

CO: vile
AGENCY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES



October 13,

tephen Iaraal
Monuaent Avanue

latboro, PeunaylYwiia

tephen:

Thank* for your lattar of October 6, 197*». referring to the CCO Report la
the National Archivea* Mentioned in our previoua eorrespond#ooa. Four right,
a pletura or afeetoh is battar than a writtan deaeriptiea.

\ttaehed you will find tha aketchea girlng tha anglaa of tha aeretfal photoa
«>^ntio*ad oa pagea one and two of tha CCC report. j

' • ' • • • ' • • '\

.uink aaveral newapaper art io lee could bt found giving rapoarta atp tha
'» work prograae. Balow is a few itess whioh may a* ">y * ° * ba^af iataraat.

i
I, Hagorstown, Karylaad, rtaroh 2, 1912« Mra laabal Mason givaa
"July 1911 viait to tha fort. "Tjatariag tha far* yard I puaaad

,ha barn* vbows aaat wall la a part of tha waat wall of tha fort* Tha aforaaaid
Naihaa Milliaaui having thjaa utilisad it for hie e n good porpeaa, taariag down tha
aniiira waat baation, and buildiag hia b a m againa tha wall . • • . km I pasaa«l
through (tha gata) on that oloudlaisa au—ar day • • • *P?1« traaa wara fruiting*
end a Mulberry and a lata oharry iuvitad oa to partaka of tha aoia hpapitality
tha haart of tha olf fort holda • • « tha praaaat awuar had hia Jtlttoft. of abaap
•it ^aatura in tha ahada of tha traea, and tha only raaindar of war'* wffaire waa
tha hola in tha aouth wall . . . . '

5

w l t l a a g | t t . BaAtinora, Karyiand, July 12, 1933' '"?*• walla wUfth aust ba
41t - ifift Uta original atonaa ara lying in profusion in tha vicinity - war«

twanHy faat in haight . « « . a l l avidanaa of eattla incloaurea waa r*m<tiv»d whan
tha -itato Forestry Oapartoent took charga to frvawrm what waa la ft.

• \

On Oa^pasaur 22« 1970, I had a oonvaraation with Kr Qeorga Sahindla, wiit* |,a« tha
CCC atoparlntandant at Fort Fradariek. Ha told «a that arehaological trtlchM wara
dug at y&O foot langhta in all directions froa tha fort at 10 foot intai*jr*li,\ Ha
haa a photograph ahowing thaae tranchae. Ha alao aaid that tha Maaon aaja VUxoti
Linf Stoaa waa found within tha fort, tradition haa it that tha atonaa iai» ator*d
at tha fort whan tha llaa waa baiag uarkad. In any want a larga nuabar of tha \
atonaa may atill oa found throughout tha Claar Spring araa in buildings.; \

1 aoauaa you and/or itoaa Am* >ayiawad all tha old 1920* s and 19 JO'a photos In the \
Maryland Park 6ar*i«e oollactiona in jinnapolia, I lookad at aoaa af tha^ aboit
two and a half yauro ago, but don't raoall joat what thay wara* Paafcats Viark«'\d
XlXb. lib. H e and III had Fort Pradarlok aatariai in the*. I didn't X
tha whole collection.

t

Looking forward to hearing that your report la completed and hope to a— y
in tha future
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Division of Archeology
15 BOY 7^

Mr. btephen Israel
242 Li. Monument Avenue
Hatboro, Pennsylvania 190&0

Dear Steve:

I'm planning for you to spend 23-2U November in Baltimore. There is one
slight hangup. I am to attend a meeting Saturday morning in iillicott City
conernlng the formation of a new Chapter. I can be to the Peni± State about
1 PM on Saturday to meet you. If I'm late, please be patient I

I'll attempt to answer at least some of the points you raised in your
several letters of the last 3 months; others we can aiscuss when you come.
Considering the terms of your contract and. the efforts you have already expended
over and above those terms, I do Dot feel that you are responsible for artifact
preservation. But I'd like to discuss with you some recommended procedures.

I've heard nothing from John FOBS, or if he was ablt to vi3it the site this
fall.

I do not know where the CCC negatives are located. I have not had an
opportunity to visit the National Archives as I had planned. If you have copies
of the xeroxes of the Schindel report photos which Gerry sent you, please bring
them with you.

Your weekend with Cosans, et.al seems to have been very productive. Posaibl
the CCC administrative papers, if they exist, would provide some clues to what
they did.

We do not have darkroom facilities, but we can photograph artifacts. I'll
be glad to go over your draft and plans with you. I have Hob Buahnell's set of
your drawings. They are superb; I've only a few minor comments.

I suspect Ge«s» -Kutehins' non-committal letter means thatahe <io«sn't
bother with red tape concerned with making an official extension. I have not
talked with him, but you can assume >\©u< have the extension and a little more
time if needed. Gerry, Rob, and I are very pleased with your work, and iiob
tells me that the others concerned with the project are also enthused about the
work you are doing. I've not had direct contact with anyone else since you were
in the field — too many other things taking up ciy time.

I look forward to your visit.
Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
State Archeolo^ist



242 E. Monument Avenue
Hatboro, Pa. 19040

11 Nov. 1974

Dear Tyler;

Thank you for your letter of 8 Nov. 1974 and contract.

I would like to work on printing photographs for the
report. Also taking pictures of the artifacts. The weekend
of Nov 23^24 is fine with me. A t the moment I only have
©ld,v train and bus schedules. I assume I could be in Baltimore
10 to 10:30 AM? SatuMay Nov 23.

I just received my October 19-20 photographs. The B/tf
came ©ut fine. I hate to tell you, but I fiddled with the
battery in the other camera fouling up the electrical connection,
thus I received poor noler slides. I asked'flLim Rogers to take
several color slides of the moss cover in tne trenches at
Fort Frederick.

I do have a 35 page (double space) draft prepared. But
I desire to do a whole lot of weeding out...

On N Q V 23 I cam return to you the artifacts, spare
field note sheets, photogra phs, newspapers, manuscripts,
Hunter's book. Instead of sending you the drawings I hope we
can critique them together.

General Hutchln, Jr. sent me a letter dated Nov 6, 4974.
He writes that he is happy about.the progress I am making on
the repert. He mentions nothing about the extension. Maybe
he is disregarding a due 4ate all together? Most of the
General's letter concerned his condolences over the lost of
my mother.

Gerald Sword and I have had a number of correspondences.
Ehe xer©x photographs noted in Sword's 29 October letter
are from the National Archives Record Group 79. These four
photos are likely those found in George Schindel's 1934 report;;

Page 1, top, during construction, officers barrack looking E
bottom, after construction, officers barrack looking W

page 2, top, subgradlng & construction, east barrack looking N
bottom, stripping top soil, exterior south curtain

looking NE

I have found it impossible to unwind enough after work
to spend time on the F©rt Frederick project. My ifito weekends
are the best hours.
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GERALD j . SWORD MARYLAND PARK SERVICE
PO.NT LOOKOUT STATE PARK TELEPHONE 872-5688

SCOTLAND, MARYLAND 20687

October 29, 197^

Mr. Stephen Israel
2kZ East Monument • '
Hatboro, Pennsylvania 190^0

Dear Stephen:

Well, it looks like I've done a good job of confusing you.

The stones 1 recall were on the east side of the West Barrack,
near its southern end. . (The barrack to your left as you now enter the
fort.) Ranger Mullinux thought there were also stones on the west side
of the East Barrack. (The barrack to your right as you now enter the
fort.) These stones I don't recall.

t It is true that these stones could have been rubble from the back- /?<oJ <̂. ̂  c( a "i 4*
fill. However, a chance exists that the CCC backfill was convpleted dS"
the mentioned stones were placed on top of it. In any event, I thought
you should know about it. :

The four fort sketches with my letter of October 13^, show north as
Fox and Associates show it. In other words, I'm saying the Officers
Quarters is north while Mr. Schindel called it west. My letter of Sep-
tember 27, 197^, in paragraph three on line two should have said Officers
Quarters instead of north barrack. This perhaps would have reduced the
confusion.

Enclosed are the two zerox pages of photographs. Please return
them when you finish with them. I've marked a "1" and a "2" in the upper
right corners to indicate their order.

Sorry if I've confused you. Please let me hear from you about your
Fort Frederick progress.

1 Very truly yours,

-^"Si^v^
Gerald J. Sword
Park Superintendent

md

Enclosure: a/s

cc: File
Mr. Mallow

AN AGENCY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
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GERALD J. SWORD
SUPERINTENDENT

MARYLAND PARK SERVICE
POINT LOOKOUT STATE PARK

SCOTLAND, MARYLAND 20687

September 27, 197:r

TELEPHONE 872-5688

Mr Stephen I s r a e l
2.k2 ?.. Ilonument
Hatboro, Pennsylvania 190'K)

Dear 'teve:

Thanks for your very interesting letter of September 25,
is as well as can be expected.

Everything here

a aerox copy of the 193̂ + 3CC Report which incluies the photos. However,
a small xeroxed photo is not the best thing; in the world to work with. The photo
at the top of pof;e 2, appears to be the east barrack foundation bein^ finished
off at grade level. The view is apparently from south to north. I think this
±3 the photo he refers to in pi'.rapjraph 2 on prgo 3 of the report. So, the
photo he refers to first are likely the ones on pa 36 1, top and bottom.

These are just asd-ijjapointing as no "old tine bake oven" is seen. The top
photons of the (norpar barrack from vest to east. The bottom photo is of the
sanefoHrrack from east to west. The top photo is libeled "During Construction"
and the bottom one is marked, "After uncovering". This material is from Record
C-roup 79, -Jationai Archives, Jashin ton, D2. > — - -

I hove always been of the impression that the funny shaped brick work near the
north end of the east side of the west barrack was the oven. But it looked to
me like it would be a better location for a rain barrel. I may be wrong, but
it soeiris that there were several stones in the grass to the front of the barracks
when I was in hi^h school. They may have been removed to make grass maintenance
easier. If I think about it when I'm up home I'll ask around and let you know.

bounds like your report is going to be a whopper, /.'ill it be published or just
a few copies'? I'd like to secure a copy if possible. I know that with the work
you are put-in;? into it it will be a well documentea contribution.

Yei;, ~ have r.et *.':r iarror. oE" 'Sharpsburg. I visited him soon after he published
hi.; h-:rpsbur^ "o. oi.let. It roally has a lot of ŷ..t̂ rie.~ in it as you say.

7.J" I c.ri be of ~.ny help to you at any ti.ne plea.-jo let ne know.

Very truly yours,

—1

AGENCY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES



242 £• Monument Avenue
Hatboro, Pa. 19040

•ept. 28, 1974

Tyler:

I did receive the 4 copleB of the extended contract.

I returned 3 signed eopies to /our office. Many thanks

for suggestions regarding how I might handle writing the

report oA Fort Frederick.

Due to the •renta of my family and tjryinjj to work

on Fort Frederick (while exhaustid from my drafting Job),

I found it difficult to break free and Tlslt you in xkltimore,

to help you more to your new apt. and to visit Ad Rutaeh

field work.

I talked briefly again with Beefrty Boaans. She is still

enthusiastic about examining of the West Barrack fireplace

foundation*which I negleeted to do in the field. Instead

of suggesting only a single weekend, I'll give you two

weekind dates, in ease of inclement weather, ete.

October 12 413

October 19 & 20

We will go on Saturday. Whether we investigate

to tae west of the excavated feature in the west barraek's

depends upon our time, man power and the length of our

stay (one or two days).

Betty suggests that I did stabilize the iron, brass and

pewter artifacts by (1) soaking them in baking soda and/or

(2) soaring them in penetrating oil. But she feels that X

have not preserved them yet. Betty suggested preservation
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can be achieved through the following steps^

1) soaking artifacts In a solution of £ water & £ ammonia

for £ hour.

2) wash artifact.

3) soak artifaot in baking soda oTernlght.

4) dry artifact.

5) coat artifact wltn clear ringer nail polish.

^o jrou feel that I am responsible in seeing tnat these

steps be taken? Might you consult George Miller, of St.

Mary's City,on these thoughts?

This week ft hare written to Smll Kiah, Rob Bushnell and

Gerry 3w»rd. I sent Klah and Bushnell separate sets of

the drawings. I also hare received 2 letters from the

the American Indiitute of Architects. Washington iieed, Jr.

had an impressive achievement 1930's, 1^4o»through 1966

working on Colonial Am«rl«a projects, he died in

Warrenton, Virginia near Washington, 0. C. 1 sent

the letters to £mll Kish.

It would be helpful to find the photograph to whleh

George Schindel 1934.5 page 3 refers to . I wrote to

Gerry 3wo*d for tnls reason.

I do have a letter in draft form for General Hutshin.

I want to go over it several more times ]6^fi$i^ before

I send it.

I almost forgot to mention the status of the report! I

Mare a rough draft started. I'm working on the most difficult

portion, that isf describing th$ west barrack stratigraphy.



242 •£. Monument Avenue
Hatboro, Pa. 19040

September 27, 1974

Mr. itob Bushnell
Dept. of Natural Resources
Tawes State Office Blud.
Annapolis, tod. 21401

Dear Rob: '.•••••'

I have sent a duplicate set of 5 drawings (re: fort
Frederick excavations) to Emll Kish, I hope you feel free
to express jour pros and cons, suggestions, questions and
doubts concerning these drawings. Note, on £ig. 5, where
I took the liberty to Include the suggested regrading of
the west barrack contours witnout consulting £mil or you,
but whicn we discussed on Aug&at 10th. Please let me know
your reaction and (noted) forsighta here. I plan to draw
revisions for the finish version of the drawings.

I Just concluded the drawings in 4 weeks time. Drawing
on my spare time. I have Just now started a rough draft
on the report. .

I have some 200 b/w prints and
200 color slides of the excavations.

I plan to use JJJ b/w prints in the report.

My- thoughts on the results and recommendations of the
barrack excavations are essentially those expressed in my
letter of July 25, 1974. You should have a copy of that
letter.

As you know, I spent additional two weeks in the field.
As aresult, I found sufficient evidence to conjecture portions
of a/the 18th century occupation lens in the west barrack
area.

She single trench between the west barrack's west wall
and the west curtain wall uncovered only a werles of "CCC"
trenches at right angles to each over, 36 inches below the
present ground grade. Nor was I able to locate additional
architectural brick or stone features In tne parade side of
either barrack.

As it now stands, I only detected the original 1756
fireplace stone in the east barrack. If you don't build
the chimneys in tne reconstructed barracks, why not display
'them? Is this feasible? I may check the west barrack
fireplaces foundations one weekend this falll

! , •



Perhaps, if you do decide to preserve one of the
1756 barrack foundations (either in full or sections),
you might decide on the east barrack, rather than the
west Barrack. I am not fully aware of your plans or . |
feasibility of your plans.

Regarding these 5 bulky drawings, do you have ..
suggestions on how I might deliver the 11 final copies .
to the appropriate offices? Do you mind the drawings .
folded as I have them here? One poasiblity is to
deliver them all to Tyler Bastaan? ••••- ••• '

I am discriminating...please check with Emil ;
for additional barrack tidbits. I Just sent Smil a "
l o n g l e t t e r a l s o . . - -. -----: / .•"" • • . •-'•;• ' • ••'•-•. :: . '••"•:

Sincerely, / .

Stephen Israel

j -
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242 £. Monument. Avenue
Hatboro, *a. 19040

25 Oct. 1974

Dear Tyler;

Betty Gosans and I had a real successful weekend

inapite of the cold, snow and George Crozieg's car break

down.

In exchanging ideas, Betty pointed out to me the

pros and cons of my Fort Frederick archaeological problems.

Betty is correct in saying that I should be concerned

primarily with the foundation's base elevations. The top

foundation elevations are inexact for we do not know to

what extend the CGC tampered with them.

A heavy growth of green moss was found in most of the

exposed 1974 trenches. The moss was growing on the lower

soil lenses. Betty believes that it was due to a high

PH factor and previous farming activity. The upper

clayee backfill was free of the moss. Later on I'm

sending Betty photos of this Moss. She has a friend

she wants to show the photos to.

Also, how is Dr. John Foss study coming along. Some

how and some way something tells me that most soil conservation

agencies would gladly examine the mortar samples from tne

east and west barrack sites?

Betty's boyfriend spent a long long time study the GGC

photographs under magnification, tie concluded that photo

# 482, 484A and 484B. hold valuable information regarding

the height and nature of the west barrack features. These
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photographs were taken during the excavations but before

their restoration. An effort should definitely be made

to locate these original negatives to aid the archaeological

historical documentation.

ore ^-^fe S2y~*9»~< \



242 £. Monument Avenue
aatboro, fa. 19040

25 October 1974

Mr. £mll Klsh, Arshlteot
7315 Wisconsin Avenue
Bethesda, Md. 20014

Dear Emll:

The following are comments and thoughts after a recent
weekend at Fort Frederlok.

On tne weekend of October 19 * 20th, Betty Co sans,
archaeologist (American Historical Sites, University Museum,
University*of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia) and I conducted
an investigation of the Fort Frederick west barrack flreplaoe
foundations. See (sketch A).

We were concerned with why two similar barracks were
built differently? We know they are contemporary 1756-57*

Barrack dissimilarities arts

1. east barrack fireplace size, 6-6£* x 8£'
west barrack fireplace size, 9g-9^x 81

2. barrack foundation base elevations and heights

3* barrack foundation wall thicknesses

Betty Coaans noted that the east barrack seemed more
in keeping with authentic 18th Century fort oonstructlons

1. fireplace foundations, all U-shaped

2. consistent foundation elevations

3. consistent foundation widths

Our cursoiry weekend excavations of two west barrack
fireplaee foundations revealed that tne north and south
faoe stone breasts were not original to the 1756 U-shaped
flreplaoe. These stone breasts are cemented with modern
mortar, are slightly higher at the base and are not
attached to the U-ahaped foundation. Only on the top ground
grade do these stone breast and H-shaped fireplace appear
as a single structural unit. , ft . , —

/VS"\-AJT

. IM|
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We do not know why the 6GC constructed these north and
south face stone breasts abutting the flreplaoes of the
west barrack. If for reasons of support, our explanations
remain conjectural. Ordinarily, breasts are solid beneath
fireplaces.

Excluding the stone breasts the west barrack fireplace
dimensions are 71 x B1 , nearly approximate the east
barrack 's 6-6£' x 8*1.

The known evidence suggests that today's east barrack
/grade approximates that of the 18th Century. However,

1930's photographs of the fort's Interior does not show
disturbed areas in the area of the east barrack, as these
photos indicate the west barrack. Is it possible that there
was a greater depth of soil over the east barrack?

Squally as puzzling are the varying widths of the
west barrack foundation walls; 12 to 24 inches wide.
Again, we do not know whether or not or to what extent the
GCC tamp* red with the 1756 stone foundation heights or
widths? For these reasons, the authentic 18th Oentujr
elevations lie In the base of the foundations,\see (sketch B),
rather than in today's foundation heights. Comparable
to the 1930'a new grade and backfill of 18 to 36 inches:
the north and south bases of both barracks walls reflect
a similar 2 to 3 feet difference in the grade with the east
barrack being higher.

For these reasons, it now seems possible to say that
the east barrack remains more intaot and authentic in its
18th Century ruin state than the west barrack. Two contemporary
enlisted men's barracks would not likely receive special
attention during construction, as would the officer's barrack.
They would more likely be built to the training manual
specks. We also know that the barracks were quickly built
following Braddock's defeat_to the northwest.

Although I had talked about removing stones, no stones
were dislodged from their foundations this past weekend.

oc: C.S. Hutchin
R. Bushnell
J. Hallow
T. Baatian

Sincerely yours,

Stephen Israel, Archaeologist



Division of Archeology
b liov Ik

Mr. Stephen Israel
2U2 East Monument Avenue
llatboro, Pennsylvania 190U0

Dear Steve:

I Just rescued your contract stuck in someone else's file. We are changing
the date of your original bill and sending it in for processing today.

I will respona to your letters next week. I am on my way to a meeting tnis
weekend, but I plan to be in Baltimore on the weekends of Nov '23-2U ana wov 30-
Dec 1. Please let me know if you plan to come down either of tuoae weekenus,
or if we should try to arrange a different time.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastion
State ArcneoJLo£i3t

TB/nab
encs.



9 Aug 7U

Dear Emery: '

Here is the b i l l for the additional two works at Fort Frederick per

the att; chments. After jrou left on vacation we irere informed by Tom

Andrews that no contract was necessary up to $1000, and a l l we needmix to do

is to send ir/ihe b i l l .



Division of Archeology
2? July 7h

Mr. Stephen Israel
Archeologist
Fort Frederick State Park
Big Pool, Maryland 21T11

Dear Steve: • . • .

Funds in an amount not to exceed $300 are available from the Maryland
Geological Survey to extend the excavations of the east and vest barracks at
Fort Frederick for two weeks beyond the four weeks included in your contract,
with the Maryland Bicentennial Commission. The general objectives of the
additional work are to more fully document the barracks, associated features, and
original grade. The work should includes the following: (l) excavation of the
brick and stone features on the parade grotmd side of the barracks, (ft) expose
the exterior corners of the original foundations for both barracks, (3) expand
explorations for porches and other features which may have been adjacent to the
barracks, (k) extend at least one 5-f°ot-wid-e trench from the west barrack to
the adjacent curtain wall. The field work, laboratory work, and report prepara-
tion should be carried out as an integral part of and to the same specifications
a3 your contract with the Maryland Bicentennial Commission. The final report
should acknowledge and specify the work accomplished with Geological Survey fund3.

When you have completed the additional 10 days of field work, please send
a bill in triplicate to the Division of Archeology, Maryland Geological Survey,
at the above address.

We are pleased with the progress and results of the work you have already
coapletedi your report is anticipated with much interest.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastlan
State Archeologist

T3/nab
cc: K. If. Weaver

C. E. iiutchin ,
R. Bushnell :

J . i!allow



Eort Frederick 3tat© Park
Pool, Md. 21711

August 7, 1974

Mr. Tyler Bastiaa, Arahaeologist
Division of Areaaeology
Mar/land Geological Survey
Latrose Hall
Johns Hopkln* University
Baltimore, Md. 21218 f •.

Dear Tyler? ^

During the additional 10 daya of field work, I was only
able to excavate several of the stone and brick features
on the parade aide of the barracks. I gtxposed only two
corners of the west barraek and extended only a single 23
foot trench from the west barrack to west curtain wall.

I was not able to accomplish all the objectives that
we had planned and hoped for* However, several of these objectives
can be investigated , in the future, after the east and
west barracks have been built*

I am pleased with your decision to spend time at
Fort Frederick to map the barrack sites. These large
planview drawings of both barracks will make archaeological
records more accurate for Fort Frederick*

I am;" exploring ft he 81 X 4* base) storage feature (?)
in the northern portion of the.west Darraok* The feature's
walls rise and expand to 12* X 7^'* The floor of this
feature extends down 19*'' below the base of the 1756 stone
footing. None of the other 1974 archaeological dug
trenches contained lenses below the 1756 stone footing*

At this time, I can report that the artifact recovery
from the above feature is large and totally of an 18th;?
century context.

y



STATE OF MARYLAND . . . . . . . . . T E L E P H O N E : 23,-077,

• ' • - . • • 233-1792

MARYLAND GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

/ L A T R O B E HALL, T H E JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

BALTIMORE, M A R Y L A N D 21218 ,

. , Division of Archeology
TO: File . DATE: 2h July Jk

KBOM; Tyler Bastian ' : ' •'

SUBJECT: $800 from 30.01.11.07.08 (salvage archeological projects) for Israel at
Fort Frederick. " • .

On Monday of this week Dr. Weaver discussed with Tom Andrews the procedures
for making MGS funds available for the Fort Frederick project. Andrews said he
would talk to Jake Yingling in the Department of Economic and Community Develop- •
ment about a transfer of funds from DNR to the Bicentennial Commission so that
the present contract between the Commission and Israel could be extended. He
called back later to say that we should simply notify .Israel to proceed and
that Israel should send us a bill when he is finished with the 10 days of
additional field work. Andrews specified, however, that we be sure that we '. j
receive a report. Since it would be awkward to discuss the additional work '
separately even within the same report that is being prepared for the Commission,
I am.asking Israel to prepare one report for the Commission but to specify in
his aeknowledgements the work done with MGS funds. We will receive 2 copies of
the report. . . • ' . - , • " . • •'"

As I understand the situation, this simplified procedure is possible because
the expenditure is covered by a line item in the budget and because the total
expenditure is less than $1000. Presumably all that is necessary in the future
for similar expenditures is verbal approval from Andrews. ; •

TB/nab •
cc: K.. Weaver.; .

E. Cleaves^j
C. Borland
N. Baumgartner



Division of Archeology
Stephen Israel 23 Sept T1*

Tyler Bast i an

Fort Frederick contract with Maryland Geological Survey

We have Just received prior approval for the format of the enclosed
revised contract.

Please sign and return the original and 2 copies signed by Weaver and I.
Keep the 3rd copy for your records, we will return the original to you whan we
have obtained the rest of the signatures.

The witnaaaes need not "be notarised.

TB/nab
enc B .



CONSULTING CONTRACT

THIS CONTRACT, entered into this day of , 197U,
by and among the State of Maryland, hereinafter referred to as the STATE,
acting through the Maryland Geological Survey of the Department of Natural
Resources, hereinafter referred to as the SURVEY, and Stephen Israel, hereinafter
referred to as the CONTRACTOR,

WITNESSETH THAT: .

WHEREAS, the Natural Resources Article, Section 2-303(2) of the Annotated
Code of Maryland, declares that the Geological Survey's Division of Archeology
shall co-operate in excavation of sites of historical or archeological signifi^
cance in custody or control of any other state unit;

WHEREAS, Natural Resources Article, Section 1-101 states that the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources shall promulgate programs which insure the preserva-
tion and wise use of all the natural resources for greatest benefits to the
State and its citizens;

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual convenants herein .
contained "be it agreed by and. between the parties hereto as follows:

ARTICLE I: SCOPE OF WORK

The general objective of this contract is that the CONTRACTOR shall aid
the SURVEY by extending the excavations he has undertaken at the sites of the
east and west barracks, Fort Frederick State Park, Washington County, Maryland.
The excavations were begun under terms of a contract between the CONTRACTOR and
the Maryland Bicentennial Commission (Department of Economic and Community
Development) dated 29 May 7k, but the:unanticipated depth and complexity of the
archeological deposits associated with the west barrack makes more field work
necessary than can be funded by the Bicentennial Commission. The scope of the
additional work is more fully described in Appendix B, "Scope of Services,"
• attached to this'-contract-and'incorporated by reference-herein.

ARTICLE II: AGENTS FOR THE SURVEY

The State Archeologist and the Director of the Maryland Geological Survey
shall be agents for the SURVEY.

ARTICLE III: TERM ,: . '

The term of this Contract shall be from 2k July 19lk through 8 November 19lk.
The field work shall be completed in such time as not to interfere with or delay
the start of barrack construction.

ARTICLE IV: CONSIDERATION AND METHOD OF PAYMENT

The services set forth in ARTICLE I and APPENDIX B will be performed for a
total consideration not to exceed $800 including expenses for the period com-
mencing 2k July 197^ and ending 8 November 1971*. The total consideration of
$800 is based on a per idiem rate of $7Q-'for 10-working: days-plus • $100--in -expenses.



Payment shall be authorized by the SURVEY upon completion of field work and
submission of a field progress report. It shall be the responsibility of the
CONTRACTOR to withhold taxes and Social Security.

ARTICLE V; GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

Additional conditions of agreement between the STATE and the CONTRACTOR
are set forth in Appendix A, "General Conditions for Consultants1 Services,"
attached to this contract and incorporated by reference herein.

This Contract supercedes all prior negotiations, offers, or agreements
concerning the subject matter hereof and constitutes the entire Contract by
and between the parties.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties executed this Contract consisting of /O
typewritten pages (including attachments) by causing the same to be signed on the
day and year first written above.

WITNESSES: CONTRACTOR:

Stephen Israel

STATE OF MARYLAND

Kenneth N. Weaver, Director
Maryland Geological Survey

Tyler Bastian, State Archeologist
Maryland Geological Survey

Thomas C. Andrews,.Administrative
Officer, Department of Natural Resourcs

Approved as to legal form and sufficiency this __H^ay of

XA^J K* V^lA si,
Warren K. Rich, Asst. Attorney General



APPENDIX A.

GENERAL CONDITIONS FOR CONSULTANTS' SERVICES

1. GENERAL COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS

The Contractor will observe and comply with all Federal, State and Local
Laws or Ordinances that affect the work to be done under this Agreement and
those employed or engaged by him therefor, or-the materials or equipment used,
or the conduct of the-work, and will, at Contractor's expense, procure all
necessary licenses, permits and insurance.

2..RESPONSIBILITY.FOR CLAIMS AND LIABILITY

The Contractor will be responsible for all damage to life and property due
to his activities or those of his agents or employees, in connection with the
services required under this Agreement, and will be responsible for all parts of
his work, both temporary.and permanent, until the services under this Agreement
are declared accepted by the Maryland Geological Survey of the Department of
Natural Resources, hereinafter referred to as the SURVEY, it being expressly .
understood that the Contractor will indemnify and save harmless the SURVEY, its
officers, agents, and employees of, from and against all claims, suits, judgments,
expenses, actions, damages, and costs of every name and description, arising out
of or resulting from the services of the Contractor under this Agreement.

3. COVENANT. AGAINST CONTINGENT FEES

The Contractor warrants that he has not employed or retained any company or
person, other than a bona fide employee working solely for the Contractor, to
solicit or secure this Agreement or in connection with carrying out this Agreement,
and that he has not paid or agreed to pay any company or person, other than a
bona fide employee working solely for the Contractor, any fee, commission,
percentage, brokerage;fee, gifts, or any other consideration, contingent upon or
resulting from the award or making of, or the carrying out of, this Agreement.
For breach or violation of this warranty the SURVEY shall lasve the right to
annul this Agreement• without liability or, in its discretion,, .to deduct from the
price or consideration, or otherwise recover, the full amount of such fee,
commission, percentage, brokerage fee, gift or contingent fee.

h. SUBLETTING, ASSIGNMENT OR TRANSFER - .

The benefits and obligations hereunder shall inure to and be binding upon
the parties hereto and their respective successors, provided the personnel of any
such successor, whether such successor be an individual, a partnership, or a
corporation, is acceptable to the SURVEY, and this Agreement will not be sublet,
assigned or otherwise disposed or, either in whole or in part, except with the
prior written consent of the SURVEY.



5. EMPLOYMENT OF FEDERAL, STATE, CITY OR COUNTY PERSONNEL

No employee of the State of Maryland, or any department, commission,
agency or branch thereof, whose duties as such employee include matters
relating to or affecting the subject matter of this Agreement, shall, while
such employee, become or be an employee of the party or parties hereby contracting
with the said State of Maryland, or any department, commission, agency or
branch thereof.

The Contractor shall not engage, on a full or part-time or other basis
during the period of the Agreement, any professional or technical personnel who
are or have been at any time during the period of the Agreement in the employ of
the Federal Government or of any State, county or city, except regularly retired
employees,. without the prior written consent of the public employer of such
person.. ' . :. . - :

6. DELAYS AND EXTENSIONS OF TIME ' "'

The. Contractor agrees to prosecute the work continuously and diligently and
that no charges or claims for. damages will.be made by him for any delays or
hindrances, from any cause whatsoever during the progress of any portion of the
services specified in this Agreement. Such delays or hindrances, if any, may
be compensated for by an extension of time for such reasonable period as the
SURVEY may decide. .

7. TERMINATION . • .'

a. The SURVEY shall have the absolute right, at its discretion, to
terminate this Agreement and any or all services provided for in this Agreement
without cause upon the giving of fifteen (15) days prior notice. If the SURVEY
so terminates the services herein mentioned, the Contractor will deliver to the
SURVEY all drawings, specifications and estimates completed or partially completed,
together with unused materials supplied by the SURVEY and these shall become the
property of the SURVEY. The earned value of the work performed shall be based
upon an estimate, agreeable to the Contractor and the SURVEY, of the value of
the work performed, and shall be paid along with any fixed fee or profit due
pursuant to paragraph (c) below, to the Contractor as a final payment in full
settlement for his services hereunder.

b. Failure of the Contractor to make progress satisfactory to the SURVEY
shall give the SURVEY the right to terminate this Agreement; and shall give the
SURVEY the right to deduct from any payments that may be due or may become due
to the Contractor all costs and charges incurred by the SURVEY by reason of such
delay, and in case of termination of this Agreement by reason of such delay, all
drawings, plans, sketches, sections, and all specifications, estimates, measure-
ments and data, pertaining to the subject or prepared by the Contractor under
terms of the Agreement and any unused material supplied by the SURVEY will be
delivered to the SURVEY upon demand.

Appendix A, p.2



c. The amount of fixed fee or profit due the Contractor in the event of
termination under paragraph (a) or (b) above shall be the amount determined by
applying to the total fixed fee or profit allowed in the Agreement the percentage
which the earned value of the work performed by the Contractor and accepted by
the SURVEY bears to the maximum amount payable to the Contractor under the
Agreement after said maximum amount is first reduced by the amount of said total
fixed fee or profit.

8. ALTERATIONS OR MODIFICATIONS IN THE WORK . •

The SURVEY shall have the right, at its discretion, to alter or modify the
services provided for in this Agreement and such alterations or modifications
may be made even though,.it will result in an increase or decrease.in the services
of the Contractor. . .

9. AVAILABILITY OF DATA ' " .

Each party hereto is to make available to the other party, without cost,
all technical data relevant to performance of the services under this Agreement
which is in their respective offices. .

10. OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS
*

The Contractor agrees that all reports, drawings, studies, specifications,
estimates, maps, and computations prepared by or for him under ther terms of this
Agreement shall be delivered to, become and remain the property of the SURVEY
upon termination or completion of the work. The SURVEY shall have the right to
use same without restriction or limitation and without compensation to the
Contractor other than that provided in the Agreement.

11. RETENTION OF RECORDS

The Contractor shall retain and maintain all records and documents relating
to the services to be performed under this Agreement for a minimum period of
three years after payment of the final voucher by the SURVEY and shall make them
available for inspection and audit by the SURVEY and the Department of Natural
Resources. . .

12. USE OF STATE ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT. • • .

When the SURVEY is utilizing electronic equipment for engineering computa-
tions on its design work, and when this equipment is available for employment
in connection with the Contractor's services, the SURVEY reserves the right to
negotiate with the Contractor for such use of that equipment which may be feasible
even though its use may result in a reduction in the Contractor's fee.

Appendix A, p.3



13. NON-DISCRIMIHATION

During .the performance under this Agreement, the Contractor, for itself,
its assignees and successors in interest, agrees as follows:

a. Compliance to Federal Regulations: The Contractor will comply with the
regulations of the Federal Department of Transportation relative to non-
discrimination in federally-assisted programs of said Department of Transportation
(Title k9b Code of Federal Regulations, Part 21, hereinafter referred to as the
Regulations), which are herein incorporated by reference and made a part of
this Agreement. • •

b- Non-discrimination in Selection of Subcontractors: The Contractor,
with, regard to the work performed by it after award and prior to completion of
the Agreement, will not discriminate on the ground of race, color, or national
origin in the selection and retention of subcontractors, including the procure-
ments of materials and leases of equipment. The Contractor will not participate
either directly, or indirectly in the discrimination prohibited by Section 21.5
of the Regulations, including employment practices when the Agreement covers a
program set forth in Appendix B_ of. the Regulations. ,

c. Solicitations for Subcontractors, Including Procurements of Materials
and Equipment: In all solicitations either by competitive bidding or negotiation
made by the Contractor for work to be performed under a subcontract,.including
procurements of materials or equipment, each potential subcontractor or supplier
shall be notified by the .'Contractor of the Contractor's obligations under this
Agreement and the Regulations relative to non-discrimination on the ground of
race, color or national origin.

d. Information and Reports: The Contractor will provide all information and
reports required by the Regulations, or orders and instructions issued pursuant
thereto, and will permit access to its books, records, accounts, other sources
of information, and its facilities as may be determined by the SURVEY or the
Department of Natural Resources to be pertinent to ascertain compliance with
such Regulations, orders and instructions. Where any information required of a
Contractor is in the exclusive possession of another who fails or refuses to
furnish this information, the Contractor shall so certify to the SURVEY or the
Department of Natural Resources as appropriate and shall set forth what efforts .
it has made to obtain the information.

e. Sanctions for Non-Compliance: In the event of the Contractor's non-
compliance with the non-discrimination provisions of this Agreement, the SURVEY
shall impose such sanctions as it or the Federal Government may determine to be
appropriate, including but not limited to:

Appendix A, p.h



(1) -withholding of payments to the Contractor under the Agreement
until the Contractor complies, and/or

(2) cancellation, termination or suspension of the Agreement in whole
or in part.

f. Incorporation of Provisions: The Contractor will include the provisions
of paragraph (a) through . (f) in every subcontract, including procurements of
materials and leases of equipment, unless exempt by the Regulations, order, or
instructions issued pursuant thereto. The Contractor will take such actions with
respect to any subcontract or procurement as the SURVEY or the Federal Government
may direct as a means of enforcing such provisions including sanctions for non-
compliance: Provided, however, that, in the event a Contractor becomes involved
in, or is threatened with,-litigation with a subcontractor or supplier as a
result of such direction, the Contractor may request the State to enter into
such litigation to protect the interests of the State and, in addition, the
Contractor may request the. United States to enter into such litigation to protect
the interests of the United"States. . .

lU. NON-DISCRIMINATION - SUBCONTRACTORS •

Prior to the SURVEY'S issuance of written approval for the subcontracting
of any portion of the work covered by this Agreement,.the Contractor must submit
certification to the SURVEY that the required Equal Employment Opportunity
provisions, as set forth hereinbefore in Section 13, are actually incorporated
into the subcontract(s). Failure on the part of the Contractor to submit said
certification shall be construed as non-compliance on the part of the Contractor
and justification for the SURVEY to impose such sanctions as set forth in
paragraph (e) of Section 13 of these General Conditions..

15. DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION

The Contractor agrees not to release any information related to the services
to be provided under this Agreement during the period of this Agreement nor
publish any final reports or documents without the expressed consent of the SURVEY.

16. INITIATION OF WORK -

No work shall be initiated under this Agreement until a formal written
Notice to Proceed has been received by the Contractor from the SURVEY.

17. SANCTIONS UPON IMPROPER ACTS

In the event the Contractor, or any of its officers, partners, principals,
or employees, is convicted of a crime arising out of or in connection with the
procurement of, work to be done or payment to be made under this Agreement, the
Agreement shall, in the discretion of the SURVEY, be'terminated. Upon such
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termination the Contractor shall be paid only the earned value of work performed
to date of termination and refund any and all profits, or fixed fee, realized
under the Agreement, and the Contractor shall be liable to the SURVEY for any
costs incurred by the SURVEY, over and above the maximum amount payable to the
Contractor as set forth in this Agreement, in completing the work undertaken by
the. Contractor in the Agreement. The sanctions provided hereunder shall as
appropriate, in the discretion of the SURVEY, be applicable to any such conviction
after th£ expiration of the term of the Agreement, as well. The rights and
remedies set forth herein shall be in addition to, and the exercise thereof
shall in no way be. considered or construed as a waiver of, any other rights or
remedies granted or available to the SURVEY. .
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APPENDIX B

SCOPE OF SERVICES

A. The CONTRACTOR agrees to:

1. Continue excavations of the brick and stone platform-like features on
the parade ground side of the east and west barracks.

2. Expose the exterior corners of the original foundations for both the
east and west barracks.

3. Expand explorations for porches and other exterior features which may-
have been associated with the barracks. .

k. Extend at. least one 5-foot trench from the barracks to the adjacent
curtain wall. •.

5- All excavations shall be taken down to sterile subsoil.

6. Twentieth century deposits will be removed as rapidly as possible with
shovels, and/or power equipment. Floors and lower walls of all excavations will
be carefully cleaned and examined for any l8th or 19th century deposits which
may be present. Pre-20th century deposits will be excavated with care and
artifacts recovered to the extent appropriate to the.importance of the deposits
and the time available.

7. Conduct and record the excavations according to accepted archeological
standards. All plans and sections shall be related to horizontal and vertical
controls. The primary photographic record should be on good quality black and
white negative film.

8. Clean, catalog, and label all specimens recovered. The specimens will
be labeled according to the system used by the Maryland Geological Survey, and
catalog forms supplied by the Survey will be used. All photographs shall be
fully annotated. • •

9. Prepare an illustrated report of professional, publishable quality that

is an integral part of the report being prepared in fulfillment of the CONTRACTOR'S
agreement with the Maryland Bicentennial Commission. '

10. Supply necessary equipment, supplies, and services for all phases of the
field work, laboratory preparation,.analysis, and report preparation and duplica- •
tion, except as provided by the Department of Natural Resources as stated in
Section B. .

11. Make available for inspection by the Maryland Park Service and the SURVEY
at reasonable times all drawings, photographs, notes, and artifacts.



12. All field notes and drawings, or copies thereof, photograph negatives
and transparencies, and artifacts resulting from the project shall remain the
property of the Maryland Park Service, but storage of the records and collections
shall "be with the SURVEY. .

13. Conduct excavations for 10 workings days with one full-time assistant.

lU. , Submit a draft report and a final report as an integral part of and in
accordance with the schedule for the draft (within 60 workings days after
completion of the field work) and final report (within 90 workings days after
completion of the field work) to be prepared for the Maryland Bicentennial
Commission.

B. The Maryland Geological. Survey agrees to:

Provide technical consultation and supply such small items of equipment and
supplies that- it may have on hand and which are not in use. The time from when
the draft report is received in the office of the State Archeologist until it
is returned (date of postmark) shall not exceed 10 working days.



242 E. Monument Avenue
Hatboro, Pa. 19040

14 Sept. 1974 • - •

Dear Tyler: . - .- *

I visited Jeff Kenyon and Betty Cosans. They both
gave helpful suggestions.. Their suggestions to improve
upon the drawings will take additional week, as I can
only work on them at scattered hours. >. • V

Betty was able to separate out some of the French and
Indian War, Revolutionary W«r and Citil War artifacts.

Field over sights or that is hind sights...
George Schindel (193^-35t p. 3 lines 6 & 7fc refers

to a 1933-34 field photograph of the barracks pDHch-parade
areas features. Do we have access to this photograph?

I now wish we had dieeussed the possibility of removing
2 to 3 stone fireplace foundations with a pick. I am at . h. J. *^f
an inconclusive position now as to how the CCC restored /v%

these features. I suspect the CCC may have just slopped , , .
mortar on the 1756 fonddations in some instances. / " ,J? .,,

In the recent excavations, I did uncover two
east barrack fireplace foundations with their 1756 stone
footing intact and in the west barrack,part of one
fireplace base was found in-tact. '

I just received a letter from the American Institute
of Architects. Washington Reed, Jr. was a member who died •.
in 1966. I suspect that relations of Reed 's still might <;
possess valuable papers and possibly on the CCC work -
at Fort Frederick.

My Mom was killed in the air plane crash over Greece
lafct week. So I have been with the family all this time. ,.•••'
I'm sure I'll be a week or two delay in all my plans. r

V

How do I go about getting an extension on the
report due date beyond the October 15 date?

or



Division of Archeology
19 Sept Ik

Mr. Stephen Israel
2^2 East Monument Avenue
Hatboro, Pennsylvania 190U0

Dear Steve:

Your letter of ik Sept came in yesterday after we had mailed you a copy of
George Crozier's letter. I received your earlier letter last week.

George did a very nice job, and I really appreciate his efforts and enthusiasm.
He does manage to perpetuate a few of the myths about the fort; and his la&t
paragraph would make Bushnell's, etc. hair stand on end.

You should definitely request an extension on the contract in view of the
extra time you spent in the field beyond that originally covered in the Bi-
centennial Commission's contract, the possibility that you will be returning for
ah additional day or two of field work (why not finish off that pit at the north
end of the barracks, too?), and your personal tragedy. Send the request to
Gen. Hutchin with a carbon to me so he will know I am informed. You should ask
for at least twice as long an extension as you think you will need because these
kinds of projects always take much longer than one expects, as jjou know from
experience. You should make every effort to meet the extension so that you will
not have to request a second one.

According to my calculations, you completed work for the Commission 0$
19 July, and 90 working days, when the draft report is due would extend to 11
Oct (allowing for state holidays as well as weekends); 30 days beyond that when
the final report is due would be 22 Nov. I suggett thatjfbu ask for an extension
of at least U5 working days which will take you to 13 Dec and 2k Jan when the
draft and final report are due. Another reason for asking for a longer extension
than you think you will need is that it will put you in a better position to
compromise if Hutchin is impatient. Bushnell, Mallow, Sprecker, Kish, Kinmel,
and I are all very pleased with the way you conducted the field work, so
Hutchin should find much sympathy with your request if he should check around.
(Mallow thinks archeologists are too slow, however 1)



When you write to Hutchin, outline your reasons for requesting an extension
(as I have done in the first sentence of my second paragraph) and point out
that you have about completed the cross sections and plans (?) which you will
be sending shortly to Kish, Bushnell, and me. Offer to send a set to Hutchin,
too. It doesn't cost much to run off blue line prints.

With regard to your contract with the Geological Survey, I am embarassed to
report that we are still struggling with the bureaucrats over formalities and
there may be a new contract for you to sign. I see no problem with eventual
payment to you in the amount agreed upon, but it will be delayed. Your contract
is not the only one we have had problems with, but we have gotten them all
straightened out eventually by being persistent. I itope that you will be patient
with us.

General Services has agreed to negotiate with Schultz for the reconstruc-
tion, and Kish has sent his plans to Schultz for a cost estimate.

I agree that George's suggestion for organization of your report is excellent,1

and I hope that you follow it. However, all of the dimensions, features, and
stratigraphy of each trench needs to be briefly documented for future reference;
it could' be done in outline form and relegated to an appendix; where the strati-
graphy is the same in more than one trench,, crspss referencing should be used.

Bill Lynch's address is: 5116 Andmore Way, Baltimore, Maryjtaadr, $tf.9Q£.

I am pleased to learn of your productive visits with Kenyon and CosanB.
You probably need your hearts examined, but if you want ot pick at the fireplaces
that is fine with me. I have Just phoned the park and the trenches will be open.
Let me know the days you plan to wrok and I will clear it with Sprecker and Mallow.
I am sure it will be okay. A permit will not be necessary, but I can write you
a letter of authorization to avoid any misunderstanding. Let me know when you
plan to come.

My copy of Schindel's report was given to me by Gerry Sword. He told me
that there were 10 photos^ and a sketch with the original in the Natiqrtdp. Archives
(Record Group Ho. t|. j. 7$), but he did not copy them. Possibly Kish would
have copies. I quess I should check with Gerry for the call urtwoters on all
Fort Frederick materials he has found at the national Archives and then go down
and photograph them myself so I could make good copies available to eyfcryone
who needs them. I may have to be in D.C. on 2- Sept or 5 Oct and coulxi do it then.
By the way, I have not been able to locate those early photos of the interior
of the fort which Kish says are in the Maryland Room at Pratt. They need to be .
made available to all of us interested in Fort Frederick.

I am distressed to learn of the loss in your family. Please let me know if .
I can be of some hĵ Cp with regard to the Fort Frederick project or in other ways.

I will be moving into a larger apartment in the same building late this
month. So I will have plenty of room if you should decide to come to Balto. for
a couple of days.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
State Afccheologist



Tom Andrews September 18, 197k

Eknery Cleaves

Archeological contract*

Ehdosed please find the latest effort on the Israel contract*
Would you please have Warren Rich review it for legal sufficiency*
If its OK, I will then proceed with Israel's signature, etc. As you
may recall, this contract is for salvage archeology work which is a
line item in the Archeology budget.

ETG/mel

Enc.



FRANCIS B.BURCH ffW*B@B®wk WARREN K. RICH
ATTORNEY GENERAL Ô «&SS?M SPECIAL ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
TAWES STATE OFFICE BUILDING

A N N A P O L I S , M A R Y L A N D 21401

STATE OF MARYLAND
STATE LAW DEPARTMENT

AREA CODE 301-267- 12S1

August 30, 1974

Mr. Emery Cleaves
Maryland Geological Survey
Latrobe Hall
The Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Dear Mr. Cleaves:

There are certain safeguards that are necessary
in any contract entered into with the State, especially for
the type of work, which is the subject of your contract dated
July 22 with Mr. Stephen Israel.

I find the contract to be totally deficient in legal
sufficiency. For instance, there is no statement that Mr.
Israel is not to be deemed an agent of the State, there is
no equal employment language which is necessary in all con^
tracts, and there is no language against contingent fees.
I am herewith returning to you your contract and also a
draft contract containing prpvi'sions which are included in
all contracts if they pertain at all to the subject matter.

Yours very truly,

Warren K.Rich

WKR:alm



STATE OF MARYLAND

MARYLAND GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

LATROBE HALL, THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21218

TELEPHONE: 235-0771

235-1792

TO: Tom Andrews DATE: August 27, 197k

FROM: Emery Cleaves 0>{T)

SUBJECT: Archeological contract with Stephen Israel.

The enclosed contract is funded as part of a line item in Program .07
Object .08, salvage archeology projects. As such, no BB-I4. procudure is
required, but this short form contract is forwarded to you for approval.

EC/mel

Enc.



COMMISSION

ERNST CLOOS
CHAIRMAN

S. JAMES CAMPBELL
RICHARD W. COOPER
ROBERT C. HARVEY
JOHN C. GEYER

STATE OF MARYLAND DIRECTOR

KENNETH N. WEAVER

ASST. DIRECTOR

EMERY T. CLEAVES

TELEPHONE: 235-0771
235-1792

M A R Y L A N D G E O L O G I C A L S U R V E Y

LATROBE HALL. T H E JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

BALTIMORE, M A R Y L A N D 21218

Mr. Stephen Israel
,2^2 East Monument Avenue
Hatboro, Pennsylvania 190^0

Dear Mr. Israel:

Division of Archeology
22 July 7h

Re: Extending excavations of the east &
west barrafeks at Fort Frederick State
Park, Washington County, Maryland

To officially contract ry6uA to undertake additional excavations at Fort
Frederick, it is required that you agree to the following specifications:

1. Continue excavations of the east and west barracks with one assistant for
two weeks in addition %'.& the period specified in your contract with the Maryland
Bicentennial Commission.

2. The general objectives of the additional work are to more fully document
the barracks, associated features, and original grade. The work should include:
(l) excavation- of the brick and stone features on the parade ground side of the
barracks, (2.) expose the exterior corners of the original foundations. for both
barracks, (3) expand explorations for porches and other features which may have
been adjacent to the barracks, and (k) extend at least one 5-foot-wide trench
'from the west barrack to the adjacent curtain wall.

3. The field work, laboratory work, and report preparation is to be carried
out as an integral part of and to the same professional specifications as your
contract with the Maryland Bicentennial Commission.

k. the final report made to the Maryland Bicentennial Commission should
acknowledge and specify the work accomplished with the Geological Survey funds.

5. The total amount of this contract is $800, and it is to be paid upon
completion of the additional two weeks of excavation.

If the above specifications of this contract are agreeable to you, please
sign, in the space provided, the original and two copies of this letter.

ACCEPTED BY:

Stephen Israel

Sincerely yours,

Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist

Thomas C. Andrews, Administrative Officer
Department of Natural Resources

Approval as to form and legal
sufficiency this day of

Special Asst'.' Attorney General



COMMISSION

ERNST CLOOS
CHAIRMAN

S. JAMES CAMPBELL
RICHARD VV. COOPER
ROBERT C. HARVEY
JOHN C. GEYER

STATE OF MARYLAND DIHECTOB

KENNETH N. WEAVER

ASST. DIRECTOR

EMERY T. CLEAVES

TELEPHONE: 2350771
235-1792

M A R Y L A N D G E O L O G I C A L S U R V E Y

LATROBE HALL, THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21218

Mr. Stephen Israel
2^2 East Monument Avenue
Hatboro, Pennsylvania 19-OUo

Dear Mr. Israel:

- Division of Archeology
22 July 7k

Re: Extending excavations of the east &
vest barrafcks at Fort Frederick State
Park, Washington County, Maryland

To officially contract you to undertake additional excavations at Fort
Frederick, it is required that you agree to the following specifications:

1. Continue excavations of the east and west barracks with one assistant for
two weeks in addition to the period specified in your contract with the Maryland
Bicentennial Commission.

2. The general objectives of the additional work are to more fully document
the barracks, associated features, and original grade. The work should include:
(l) excavation of the brick and stone features on the parade ground side of the
barracks, (2) expose the exterior corners of the original foundations.for both
barracks, (3) expand explorations for porches and other features which may have
been adjacent to the barracks, and (k) extend at least one 5-foot-wide trench
from the west barrack to the adjacent curtain wall.

3. The field work, laboratory work, and report preparation is to be carried
out as an integral part of and to the same professional specifications as your
contract with the Maryland Bicentennial Commission.

k. the final report made to the Maryland Bicentennial Commission should
acknowledge and specify the work accomplished with the Geological Survey funds.

5- The total amount of this contract is $800, and it is to be paid upon
completion of the additional two weeks of excavation.

If the above specifications of this contract are agreeable to you, please
sign, in the space provided, the original and two copies of this letter.

ACCEPTED BY:

Sincerely yours,

Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist

Thomas C. Andrews, Administrative Officer
Department of Natural Resources

Approval as to form and legal
sufficiency this day of

Special Asst. Attorney General



COMMISSION

ERNST CLOOS
CHAIRMAN

S. JAMES CAMPBELL
RICHARD W. COOPER
ROBERT C. HARVEY
JOHN C. GEYER

STATE OF MARYLAND DIRECTOR

KENNETH N. WEAVER

AS5T. DIRECTOR

EMERY T. CLEAVES

TELEPHONE: 235-0771
235-1792

M A R Y L A N D G E O L O G I C A L S U R V E Y

LATROBE HALL. THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

BALTIMORE. MARYLAND 212V8

Mr. Stephen Israel
2^2 East Monument Avenue
Hatboro, Pennsylvania 190*10

Dear Mr. Israel:

••• Division of Archeology
22 July jh

Re: Extending excavations of the east &
west barrateks at Fort Frederick State
Park, Washington County, Maryland

To officially contract you to undertake additional excavations at Fort
Frederick, it is required that you agree to the following specifications:

1. Continue excavations of the east and west barracks with one assistant for
two weeks in addition to the period specified in your contract with the Maryland.
Bicentennial Commission.

2. The general objectives of the additional work are to more fully document
the barracks, associated features, and original grade. The work should include:
(l) excavation of the brick and stone features on the parade ground side of the
barracks, (_2) expose the exterior corners of the original foundations,for both
barracks, (3) expand explorations for" porches and other features which may have
been adjacent to the barracks, and (h) extend at least one 5-foot-wide trench
from the west barrack to the adjacent curtain wall.

3. The field work, laboratory work, and report preparation is to be carried
out as an integral part of and to the same professional specifications as your
contract with the Maryland Bicentennial Commission.

h. the final report made to the Maryland Bicentennial Commission should
acknowledge and specify the work accomplished with the Geological Survey funds.

5. The total amount of this contract is $800, and.it is to be paid upon
completion of the additional two weeks of excavation.

If the above specifications of this contract are agreeable to you, please
sign, in the space provided, the original and two copies of this letter.

ACCEPTED BY:

Ste

Sincerely yours,

Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist

Thomas C. Andrews, Administrative Officer
Department of Natural Resources

Approval as to form and legal
sufficiency this day of

Special Asst. Attorney General
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COMMISSION

ERNST CLOOS
CHAIRMAN

S. JAMES CAMPBELL
RICHARD W COOPER
ROBERT C. HARVEY
JOHN C. GEYER

STATE OF MARYLAND DIRECTOR

KENNETH N. WEAVER

ASST. DIRECTOR

EMERY T. CLEAVES

TELEPHONE: 2350771
235-1792

M A R Y L A N D G E O L O G I C A L S U R V E Y

LATHOBE HALL, THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

BALTIMORE, MARY LAND 21 21 8 ' " ' • . .

• ' . • i •

' .-••. ' Division of Archeology
.-.••-• ••• 2k J u l y 7k

Mr. Stephen Israel '
Archeologist ' ' . ; v
Fort Frederick State Park • . . .'.-
Big P o o l , Maryland 2 1711 - •.•.;, ," •

Dear Steve:

Fundsrin an amount not to exceed $800 are available from the Maryland
Geological Survey to extend the excavations of the east and west barracks at
Fort Frederick for two weeks beyond the four weeks included in your contract with
the Maryland Bicentennial Commission. The general objectives of the additional
work are to more fully document the barracks, associated features, and original
grade. The work should include the following: (l) complete excavation of the
brick and stone platform-like features on the parade ground side of the barracks,
(2) expose the interior and exterior sides of the walls in each of the four
corners of the original foundations for both barracks, (3) expand explorations
for porches and other exterior features which may have been associated with -the
barracks, (k) extend at least two trenches from the barracks to the adjacent
curtain wall each of which will be 5 feet wide and at least one of which will be
from the west barrack. The field work, laboratory work, and report preparation
should be carried out as an integral part of and to the same specifications as
your contract with the Maryland Bicentennial Commission. The final report should
acknowledge and specify the work accomplished with Geological Survey funds.

When you have completed the additional 10 days of field work, please send
a bill in triplicate to the Division of Archeology, Maryland Geological Survey,
at the above address. . . : '

We are pleased with the progress and results of the work you have already
completed; your report is anticipated with much interest. ..• . -

. •;• • ., - Sincerely,

'Tyler Bastian . /
State Archeologist

TB/nab
cc: K. N. Weaver

C. E. Hutchin
R / Bushnell^ .
J. Mallow

AN AGENCY OF THE MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES



242 £• Monument Avenue
Hatboro, Pa. 19040

19

Dear Tyler:

Thankyou for your letter of 16 August 1974,containing
the abbreviated contract and further instructions.
Enclosed are 3 of 4 copies of the contract you sent to me.

I have been quite busy drawing the archaeological
trench profiles:

Figure 1 flanvivw of the East Barrack snowing features
2 Planview of the West Barrack " M

3 Transverse Sections of the £ & W Barrack Sites
4 Cross Sections of the archaeological trenches
5 Interpretive Surface Grad#s

1756-1800 surface grade-QonJeetured
1933 depth (base) of the GCC excavations
1974 surface grade

Might I send you 1 copy each of these drawings in early
September for your comments and review? Would it be wise to
send a preliminary set of these drawings to Emll Klsh soon?

I have 5 photos of the CCC East and West Barrack excatations
prepared for the report. I also have 5 to 7 photos,in mind,
of the 1974 excavation to be included in the report.

Thanks for the additional inventory-catalogue sheets.
There are several ceramic sherds which I want more

positive identification on. I hoping I can find these
answers out among the museum people in this neck of the woods.

Following a picnic super my last night at Fort Frederick,
one of Mr. Sprecher's sons visiting from out west had a metal
detector. Thus, at 9 pm we visited the excavation trenches.
The metal detector wouldn't buzz for a nail, but boy did it
indicate to us the exlstanoe of a 3£ H diameter 6 pounder
cannon ball. It was found in Graded Strip 8, one of the
uncleaned ones.

It seems that your ooming holiday is going to be
archaeologically and educationally oriented.

I hope to come out and breath
some fresh air soon. ?wfl
Working on two drafting projects
Is a bit much*..

Siaeerely yours,



Bivision of Archeology
22 Aug 7k

Mr. Stephen Israel
2^2 E«st Monument Avenue
Hatboro, Pennsylvania 190U0

Dear Steve:

Thanks for retu/rt-yfl̂  the contract. We have forvarfad it to Annapolis.
I would be ̂ losA-to look over the drawings after I return to Baltimore on
9 Sept. It is a very good idea to send copies to Kish as he is the one who is
carrying the ball on reconstruction. I suggest that you send him a set directly;
if you can not afford to make two sets, send them to Kish rather than to me.
The number of photos you suggest sounds fine. Let's include some artifacts
too.

Liesenbein has sent me a revised draft of his report; perhaps the enclosed
section will be of use to you.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist

TB/nab
encs.

-•••a*



Division of Archeology
Steve Israel 16 Aug 7^

Bastian

contract and payment for the last two weeks at Fort Frederick

When we sent in \Jour bill we were informed by the same persontyfco had told
us that no contract wus necessary that an abbreviated contract was needed.
So there vill be some iaore delay in getting your payment to you. Please sign the
enclosed original and two copies and return to us. The third copy is for your
files. We have back-dated the contract in hopes that we can submit your bill in
it* present form after the contract is signed. I do not think this will take
long.

I saw Bushnell yesterday for the first time since the fiust meeting in
Kish's office, QuiYd he expressed great enthusiasm about your work.

I also received second revised draft from Liesenbein, so his final report
should be available before too long.

The last week of this nonth I will be in Illinois, and the first week of
next month in Pullnan, Washington.

TB/nab



division of Archeology
25 July Ik

Mr. Stephen Israel
Archeologist
Fort Frederick State Park
Big Pool, Maryland 21711

Dear Steve:

Funas in an amount not to exceed $GOC are available from the Maryland
Geological Survey to extend the excavations of the east and west barracks at
Fort Frederick for two weeks beyond the four weeks included in your contract
with the Maryland Bicentennial Commission. The general objectives of the
additional work are to aore fully document the barracks, associated features, and
original grade. The work shoulu include the following; (l) excavation of the
brick and stone features on the parade ground side of the barracks, (>) expose
the exterior corners of the original foundations for both barracks, (i) expand
explorations for porcnes and other features whicn may have been oujacent to the
barracks, (k) extend at least one 5-foot-wide trench from the west barrack to
the adjacent curtain wall. The field work, laboratory work, and report prepara-
tion should be carried out as an integral part of and to the same specifications
as your contract with the Maryland Bicentennial Commission, i'he final report
should acknowledge and specify the work accomplished with Geological Survey funds.

When you have conpleted the additional 10 aays of field work, please send
a bill in triplicate to the Division of Archeology, Maryland Geological Survey,
at tne above address.

We are pleased with the progress and results of the work you have already
conpleted; your report is anticipated with much interest.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastion
State Archeologist

TB/nab
cc: K. ii. Weaver

C. £. iiutchin
R. Bush&ell
J. Mallow



fort Frederick State park
Big Pool, Md. 217U

August 7. 197*

Mr. Tyler Bastian, Arshaeologist
Division of Archaeology
Maryland Geological Survey
Latrose Hall
Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Md. 21218 „, / *>

Dear Tyler:

During the additional 10 days of field work, I was only
able to excavate several of the stone and brick features
on the parade side of the barracks. 1 ftxposed only two
corners of the west barrack and extended only a single 23
foot trench from the west barrack to west surtain wall.

I was not able to accomplish all the objectives that
we had planned and hoped for. However, several of these objectives
•an be investigated , in the future, after the east and
west barracks have been built.

I am pleased with your decision to spend time at
Fort Frederick to map the barrack sites. These large
planview drawings of soth barracks will make archaeological
records more accurate for Fort Frederick.

I am exploring ft he 8* X 4' base) storage feature ( )
in the northern portion of the west 'barrack. The feature's
walls rise and expand to 12* X 7£*. The floor of this
feature extends down 19*' below the base of the 1756 stone
footing. None of the other 1974 archaeological dug
trenches contained lenses below the 1756 stone footing.

At this time, I can report that the artifact recovery
from the above feature is large and totally of an 16th.
eentury context.



a

242 E* Monument Avenue
Hatboro, Penna. 19040

25 July 1974

General C. E. Hutchinp Jr.
Executive Director
Maryland Bicentennial Commission
2525 Riva Road
Annapolis, Maryland 21401

Dear General Hutohin;

The archaeological investigation of the east and west
barrack a it. 63 at Fort Frederick, June 24- through July 19,
1974, raised questions which concern historical research,
©n Fort Frederick and plans to rebuild the east and west
barraeka.

Since no additional barrack features, such as, post
holes or cooking/st©rage pits were feund; the primary tasks
in this study are exposing and interpretation of the 1756
barrack stone footings, Civilian Conservation Corps 'CCC
brick and stone features In the porch areas, soil
stratigraphy and original surface grade.

This summer's excavation expssed several sections of the
1756 stone footings of both the east and west barrack: sites
now beneath 10 to 24 inches ©f CCC modern stone capping and
landscaping backfill. The archaeological stratigraphy
disclosed that<r the east and west barrack sites were built
on a natural sloping terrain originally in 1756 (a fc©mmon
Eighteenth Cen&ury military practice) 10 to 24 inohes below
the CCC cosmetic landscaping which remains today's artificial
grade. The French and Indian War frontier fortification
plans found in the King's Maps Collection (U.S. National
Archives) and restored Eort Ligonier in Pennsylvania
reveal that artificial grading was kept at a minimum.

In recommending the(lowering of the surface grade about
the west barrack 16 to 24 inches to approximate its original
1756 surface grade; there are several words of caution.
First, to insure future archaeological Investigation, grading
of the west barraok must be restricted to the Immediate area
of the barrack. It is also advisable to leave a six inch
cushion at the base of the CCC backfill to avoid further
destruction of the archaeological evidence of tho forto
Secondly, If grading is undertaken, steps would have to be
taken to provide temporary drainage until further archaeological
investigation and grading have been completed.



2 -

It ia lay preaise in the interest of preserving as much
as is feasibly possible of the authentic picture of the past,
that due consideration be given to preserving 50 to 75 percent
of the original 1756 atone footing in th© west barrack.
Foundation and wall stabilization is a cosmsn procedure in
many of Aner&ea's historical areaa and towns, e.g., Colonial
Williamsburg. I da not reosaaend the preservation of the
east barrack 1756 atone footing, as strongly as I do the waat
barrack; for there is Ies3 r©aaining ©f the foraer 1756
foundation.

In excavating the eight fireplace stone footings, I have
l©eated only one with its original 1756 foundation lntaot,
bal©w the GCC st^ne capaing* I am presently trenching araund
these fireplaces t@ expose m&re ©f their foundations*

I am als$ continuing t© explore the 3 to 4 feet deep
rubble and fill lenses within the west barrack foundation.
This west barraek stratigraphy's cultural identifloatl®n
remains tenuous.

The Maryland Geological Survey haa funded t&9 additional
waaks ©f field work after which I will complete the laboratory
processing and analysis and prepare a written report.

Sincerely yours,

/
cc: Parr Stephen Israel M.A., Archaeologist

Bushnall .
Sastian



Jerry Sword August 8, 197U Phone Call - S. Israel

EVENING GLOBE - HAGERSTCWN

Vol. 1
No. 89
Col. 1, pg. U
June 12, 1879
Enoch Pratt Lib., Bal timore

A grape harbor of
several acres cover
Fort Frederick - 1879
for the past several years

THE NEWS - HAGERSTOWN

Vol. ]
No. 9
Pg. 3
Col,
Enoch Pra t t L ib .

2, May 28 , 181+2-

Washington County military
units plan to meet at
Fort Frederick

C. Camper & J. M. Kirkley Report on

Historical Record of
the First Maryland
Regiment - War of
Rebellion 1861-65
published in 1871
National Archoves
Central Search or
Enoch Pratt

Stationed at ) C&mpany D Jan. 7, 1862-Feb. 28, 1862
Fort Frederick ) Company H Dec. 19, 196l-Jan. 7, 1962-



Emil Kiah's photos: Fort Frederick

Pratt Lib
3rd Floor
Vortical Rile

Washington Go Hist Soc Library
Basement .

National Archives



242 £• Monument Avenue
Hatboro, Fa» 19040

August 7, 1974

Mr. 2$rler Baatlan, Arahaeologist
Division, of Archaeology
Maryland Geological Survey
Latro8e Hall , f •
Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Md. 21218©

Dear Tyler:

Please consider thia as my Invoice in the amount
of #800 dollars due upon the completion of 10 additional
days of field wer& at the east and west fcarraek sites
at Fort Frederick, July 22 through August 2, 1974.

Arohaeologioal investigation
of the east and west, barracks
at Eort Frederick State Park,
Washington County, Maryland,
summer 19£4.

Sincerely yours,

Stephen Israel, M.A., Archaeoigiat



STATE OF MARYLAND TELEPHONE: 235-077,

235-1792

MARYLAND GEOLOGICAL SURVEY .

LATROBE HALL. THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY
B A L T I M O R E , M A R Y L A N D 2 1 2 1 8 ..,•..•;

Division of Archeology

TO: File DATE: 2U:July 71*

F R O M : T y l e r B a s t i a n . • . '.' : . "':•

SUBJECT: $800 from 30.01.ll.0T.08 (salvage archeological projects)'for Israel at
Fort Frederick. . . . • • ' . •

On Monday of this week Dr. Weaver discussed with Tom Andrews the procedures
for making MGS funds available for the Fort Frederick project. Andrews said he
would talk to Jake Yingling in the Department of Economic and Community Develop-
ment about a transfer of funds from DNR to the Bicentennial Commission so that
the present contract between the Commission and Israel could be extended. He [
called back later to say that we should simply notify .Israel to proceed and
that Israel should send us a bill when he is finished with the 10 days of !
additional field work. Andrews specified, however, that we be sure that we • . '*
receive a report. Since it would be awkward to discuss the additional, work ."'•
separately even within the same report that is being prepared for the Commission, h
I am.asking Israel to prepare one report for the Commission but to specify in j
his asknowledgements the work done with MGS funds. We will receive 2 copies of \
the report. • . • ••'•

• • • • • I

As I understand the situation, this simplified procedure is possible because . :"
the expenditure is covered by a line item in the budget and because the total
expenditure is less than $1000. Presumably all that is necessary in the future
for similar expenditures is verbal approval from Andrews. • .,•'" ;'• . h

TB/nab
cc : K.. Weaver .

E. Cleaves
C. Borland
N. Baumgartner
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excavations measuring about 6 feet on a sidev and np^.eeper than about 2 feet

but in most cases no deeper than the plow-dist#rbed s o i l . The excavations

spened and backfi l led by Mr. Clark/and his student a s s i s t an t s within

a period of "2-<jr 3 weeks early th is summer. . I have spoken to Mr. Ensor, who

farms the land, and^ke i s agreeable X,fi our proposal as long as his CCDPS/; to

be planted in June! are ribi disturbed.

We look forward to having, yo/ir ear ly decision, and if there i s any

further information you would ]/£fce, please do not hes i t a te to contact me.

I enclose two booklets wrfich jpfeaaayxk&xkg I hope wil l be of some in t e r e s t

to you.

S TB SA

cc: W. E. Clark
Norma, h i s address complete
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Maryland Bicentennial Commission

The Honorable Louise Gore
Chairman

C. E. Hutchln, Jr.
Executive Director

February 25, 1974

Mr. Tyler Bastian
Maryland Geological Survey
John Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Dear Mr. Bastian:

With regard to excavation and possible restoration of a
barracks at Fort Frederick, we have your letter of 11 February, but
do not have an answer for you yet. We are working on the matter and
hope to advise you further in a couple of weeks.

With warm regards

Sincerely,

CEH/dd

Maryland Department of Economic and Community Development, 2525 Riva Road, Annapolis, Maryland 21401 • 301 /267-5046





DRAFT

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT CONCERNING

ARCHEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS OF THE EAST AND WEST BARRACK SITES

AT FORT FREDERICK STATE. PARK, WASHINGTON COUNTY, MARYLAND.

The following represents the terms of an agreement between the Maryland

Bicentennial Commission, 2525 Riva Road, Annapolis, Maryland, 2ll+01, and

Mr. Stephen Israel, 2U2 East Monument Avenue, Hatboro, Pennsylvania, 19-01+0.

A. Objective:

To recover archeological information,features (such as cellars, storage pits,

and post molds), and artifacts which relate to the l8th and 19th century use of

the sites known as the east and west barracks at Fort Frederick, Maryland.

B. The Contractor Agrees, to:

1. Excavate a minimum of three trenches across the width of each barrack

site; each trench will be at least 5 ft. wide, 30 ft. long, and excavated to «t

sterile subsoil.

2.^'Undertake additional excavations of the barracks to the extent that

the initial trenches indicate that they are needed and to the extent that time

and funds will permit. The initial trenches and additional excavations will be

placed in those areas of the barracks where there is the most likelihood of

features. .Thn mrtrnrnti mnn Trill niLori bo aopjgnodl tn nffiinnn n;p;pT?n]iTi-Hift 0 in

. 3. Remove the upper depos/EH/s disturbed by the Civilian Conservation Corps

as rapidly as possible with shovels and/or power equipment. Floors and lower v

walls of all excavations will be carefully cleaned and examined for any pre-CCC

—*<<sllZ—

%U



deposits which may be present. Pre-CCC deposits will be excavated with care

and screened to the extent appropriate to their importance and the time available.

k. Conduct and record the excavations according to accepted archeological-

standards. All plans and sections shall be related to horizontal and vertical

controls. The primary photographic record should be on good quality black and

white negatives.

5. Clean, catalog, and label all specimens recovered. The specimens will be

labeled according to the system used by the Maryland Geological Survey, and catalog

forms supplied by the Survey will be used. All photographs shall be fully annotated.

6. Prepare an illustrated report of professional, publishable quality. An

abstract will be inserted at the beginning of the report following the title

page •

7. Supply necessary equipment, supplies, and services for all phases of the

field work, laboratory preparation, analysis, and report preparation and duplica-

tion, except as stated in items Cl and C2 below.

8. Make available for inspection by the Maryland Bicentennial Commission,

the Maryland Park Service, and/or the State Archeologist at reasonable times all

drawings, photographs, notes, and artifacts.

9. All field notes and drawings, or copies thereof, photograph negatives

and transparencies, and artifacts resulting from the project shall become the

property of the Maryland Park Service, but storage of the records and collections,

shall be with the Maryland Geological Survey.

20. Conduct excavations for 20 working days with one full-time assistant,

and complete the excavations before July 1, 191k. >-

11. Submit to the State Archeologist for review a draft of the final report

within 60 working days after completion of the field work.



12. Submit "bound copies of the final report witniny-90 working days

after completion of the field work. The completed reports are to be delivered

as follows: copies, Executive Director, Maryland Bicentennial Commission;

h copies, State Naturalist, Maryland Park Service, Tawes State Office Building,

Annapolis; 2 copies, Robert Bushnell, Captial Programs, Tawes State Office Building,

Annapolis; and 2 copies, State Archeologist, Maryland Geological Survey.

1. Have the Maryland Park Service,

C. The Maryland Bicentennial Commission agrees to:

iryland Park I

one laborer to assist with the excavations up 1TO a maximum of 20,days. The Park

Service will also supply laboratory and work space (with electricity and water),

and will backfill the excavations. The Park Service will also make every effort

to supply the services of a backhoe for up to one full day between 5 and 10 working

days after the archeologist begins his excavations. The Park Service will cooperate

with the archeologist in protecting the excavations from park visitors.

2. Have the Maryland Geological Survey provide technical consultation and

supply such small items of equipment and.supplies that it may have on hand and

which are not in use. The time from when the draft is received in the office of

the State Archeologist until it is returned (date of postmark) shall not exceed

ten working days.

3- Pay the contractor the total sum of $3,000 as follows:

$1,500 upon receipt of signed contract and submission of a bill in

triplicate for the $1,500 amount.

$1,500 upon receipt and acceptance by the Maryland Bicentennial Commission

and the State Archeologist of the final report, field records,

annotated photographs, and cataloged collections.



D.. The Bicentennial Commission and the Park Service reserve the right to make

use of the information and illustrations produced under terms of this agreement.

The contractor may publish under his name and professional title the report or

data collected under terms of this agreement.

E. It is mutually understood and agreed that this contract is subject to the

general provisions attached hereto, including the Maryland Antiquities Law and

its provisions requiring an approved permit from the Maryland Geological Survey.

Stephen Israel, Archeologist Date

G.E. Hutchin, Jr., Executive: Director, Maryland Bicentennial Commission Date
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Division of Archeology
12 July Ik

Gen. C. E. Hutchin, Jr.
Maryland Bicentennial Commission
Department of l&onomic & Community Development
2525 Riva Koad
Annapolis, Maryland 21U01

Dear Gen. Hutchin:

I am much in your debt for the manner and success by which you arranged for
the archeological work now in progress at Fort Frederick. The instructive
results of the work on the barrack sites by Mr. Israel probably would not have
been done without your interest and support.

My first opportunity to visit the current excavations, now in their third
week, was on Monday of this week. The investigation has concentrated on the
west barrack where an anexpectedly deep modern fill (at least two feet) covers
the entire area including the original foundation. It is evident that the CCC
work obaftur̂ L the natural contoura of the hill on which the fort was built. The
present foundation at the west barrack site is a recontruction raised over two
feet above the original grade. Israel has also noted some important inconsis-
tencies among the original chimney foundations, the recontructions, and the CCC
records. A large, deep pit of unexplained origin has been found within the north
end of the west barraok. Additional exploration at the north end of the same
barrck concerns the significance of a postmold which may be the remains of an
outbuilding or porch. Preliminary work on the east barrck shows it to be
shallow and apparently free of complications. Aaong the artifacts recovered are
buttons, buckles, add bottle sections of eighteenth cnetury vintage. I am sure
that you would find a visit to the project rewarding, although next week is the
final week of scheduled digging.

During <* wjeeting held Wednesday evening at the office of Eail Kish (Architect
for the reconstruction) with archeologist Israel, Bushnell from l>tf̂ , Ross Kinmel,
Dave Harp, and Capt. Strandberg (who is conducting a photoarcheological study of
the fort and vicinity), it became evident to all that because of the unexpected
depth and complications encountered in the west barracks it will be impossible
to complete minimal archeological investigations within the scheduled four weeks.
Since bids 9ptr the barrack reconstructions will not go out before August 1, there
is still ample time to pursue the needed two or th»ee weeks of additional archeo-
logical investigation if a means can be found to support the work.



Your interest In Fort Frederick is deeply appreciated, and if you are able
to visit the Fort during the excavations, please let me know i<\ advance so that
I can arrange to be there also.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist

TB/nab
encs.
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242 E. Monument Avenue
Hat bora, Pa. 19Q40

13 June 1974

Mr. Tyler Baatian !

Maryland Geological 3urvey * . ""• ,.
John Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Dear Tyler: , '

Many thanks for the "aspirin" June 13th telephone
call on the developments of the Fort Frederick project.
I am relieved!

I have arranged for workmena compensation $67 and
liability insurance $60 through contract archaeologist
Dan Crozler's agent in North Males, Penna.

Hartman, McLean & Schmidt, Inc., insurance brokers
37 Central Savings Bank Blud.
Baltimore, Maryland 21202

Hartman, McLean & Schmidt, Inc., nevertheless, sent me
a detail letter asking eleven questions concerning the
contract.

I have the following questions concerning your
1970? or 1971? test trenck at Fort Frederick*

The dimensions and position of your test trench

The stratigraphy of (1) the wall section and
(2) floor

The cultural observations (1) wall stratigraphy and.
(2) floor

Results

I have your check for deposit. I plan to deposit
it in a Hagerstown bank.

Thanks for the note on the Maryland History conference
On June 15th. Only if %££ Annapolis were around the coxaaerl

The Old Barracks at Trenton, Hew Jersey was built in
1733* Being a short drive from Hatboro, paid the stone terras ks
which is still standing a visit. The military gear displayed
tit the barracks was a good refresher for me.



Steve 27 «Jun 7U

Tyler

records on my 1971 excavations of east barrack, Ft. Frederick

I apparently did not make & plan of my excavations, but I have reconstructed
one that should be fairly accurate. Enclosed.

In a separate envelope I am sending copies of the field notes, sections,
and artifact catalog*

My interpretation was that a l l of the soil had been disturbed by the CCC
with the possiole exception of the thin black lens under the mortar apron of
the west wall shown in the section labeled N wall of sq B. I did not find
any artifacts in the black soil . I t might be f i l l from the original buiMers1

trench, or perhaps i t is soil that fell in during the CCC operations before
the mortar w&s deposited.

I was puz^.ed by the observation tn*>t the subsoil seemed to abut the
lower part of th siies of the east wall. Psrhaps I failed to recognize the
original build rs1 trench| perhaps the builders dug their trench only wide
enough to f i t uie rock in pltcas.

'/ou will note thi-t 1 have a !lpost hole'1 labeled for the ooutii wsil ot the
east snd of my trench. I recall nothing about i t , and there are nojL other
notations atout i t . It should be checked out. •ti,)pi.rentJy I lid not dig i t
out. As I write this I h*-e some vague recollection that i t may have been
a very recent hole. My records are really very poor.

I will mail or bring you some of my nhotogrsphs wnen I get prints.

I will be on the B&stern Shore this weekend (unless i t rains too much),
•nd in Trenton on Kontf and TUBS. I plan to be in my office a i l rii>y #e<i
except for lunbh between 11:30 and 12:15. I am taking off the Uth and $th«
On Sat. the 6th I have to be in Frederick in tne morning, so i th'jugrt Uv. t I
would drive on to Ft.Frederick if i t will be convenient for you to be there.
Otherwise, I can any day the week of the 8th.

I assume you have your contract from the Bicentennial folks, or r
the Dent, of &co» and Comm. Devel. Also, I assume that you have sent them
a bill*



Norma:

Call Bushnell and Mallow and tell them that the Dept. of

Communit. & Econ. Devel. have given final approval ks Sine the archeology

contract Hdfcxthe for the barracks at Ft. Fred, and that the Bicnetennial

Commission has notified Israel.^that he may begin. I expect him to start

late this week. •

Remind fellow that Israel is to have lab space in the park, and

one park employee to assist him-.

tyler

ji.



242 £. Monument Avenua
Hatboro, Pa. 19040

1 June

Dear Tjler:

There is no rest for the wry...

I checked into insurance brokers in Pennsylvania ana learn eds
1. insurance policies must originate in the state where

the contract originates.
2. an all states endorsement clause can be added.

I am not clear whether the insurance I should obtain be fer
workmens compensation and/or liability. Nevertheless
I am emphasizing only the latter. Thus 1 have drafted
and sent a letter to Hartman, McLean & Schmidt, inc. of
Baltimore.

Banking and writing checks in Hagerstown will not be
a problem after all. All I need to do is to transfer
my funds via a Toaauros check and deposit it as cash
at a Hagerstown. bank.

I put one »f Glenn Little's aerial photography reports
in an envelope and was disappointed in learning that
the (aon#treus-ti&ff) report would oost #1.10 to mail.
Regretfully, I did not JUflUC mail the manuscript to you.

3ay-have you made any amends on your appetite. Several
ladies at work exist on practically a baby's portion.
That is will power.

As far as 1 can see, 1 have all the field, gear with
the exception of line drafting paper for the field.
1 can't find line paper which will meet my seeds. I
must shop in down town PhiladelphiaV<z± \

I did not catch from you the name of the ball-end
probe which you signed out t© me •• _.

Respectfully yours,



Maryland Bicentennial Commission

The Honorable Louise Gore
Chairman

C. E. Hulchln, Jr. .
Executive Director May 2 ft: ,

Mr. Tyler Bastian
Maryland Geological Survey
Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Dear Mr. Bastian:

We have been unable to confirm the Hattboro,
Pennsylvania address of Mr. Stephen Israel.

We are, therefore, enclosing one (l) original
and five (5) copies of the contract between Israel,
The Department of Natural Resources, and the Mary-
land Bicentennial Commission.

Please have Mr. Israel sign the last page (all
six contracts); date the same; and have the documents
witnessed; and then return all to us.

Upon receipt, we will complete execution of the
Contract and return one copy to Mr. Israel for his
files.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

CEH/1

Maryland Department of Economic and Community Development, 2525 Riva Road, Annapolis, Maryland 21401 • 301 /267-5046



242 S. Komment Avenue
Hatter©, Pa. 190A0

Kay 14, 1974

Dear Tyler;

Enclosed are two copies of my up-to-date vita requested
in your letter ef May 7ta.

Stephen Israel



RESUME'

IDENTIFICATION Name:

Business Address:

Permanent Address:

Da>te of Birth:

Military Service:

Marital Status:

Stephen S. Israel, M.A.

242 E. Monument Avenue
Hatboro, Pa. 19040

Roylencroft Lane
Moylan, Pa. 19063

July 26, 1940

Army, SP4 1966-1968

Single

PROFESSIONAL
EXPERIENCE

North Carolina Dept. of Archives and History,
2/71-10/71.
Field Archaeologist, Historic Halifax,

North Carolina, 7/71-9/7L
Principal Investigator, Fort Dobbs,

North Carolina, (1755-1763), 2/71-7/71.
Contract Archaeology, Inc,, 4/69-2/71.

Field Archaeologist, St. Mary's City,
Maryland, 7/69-12/70.

Field Archaeologist, Hezekiah Alexander
House, Charlotte, North Carolina,
8/69-H/69. .

Principal Investigator, Catoctin Iron
Furnace, Catoctin, Maryland,
11-70-1/71.

Principal Investigator, Martin Street
Property, Annapolis, Maryland,
4/69-6/69.

Member of Archaeological Field Parties
Bennett's Point Plantation Site,

Bennett's Point, Maryland, 1973*
Oklahoma River Basin Survey Projects,

University of Oklahoma, 1965r66, 1968-69.
University of Oklahoma (Dept. of

Anthropology), 1965.
Missouri River Basin Survey Archaeological

Projects (Smithsonian Institution), 1964.
State University of New York at Buffalo,

(Dept. of Anthropology), 1963.
University of Pennsylvania (Dept. of

Anthropology), I962.
Temple University (Dept. of Anthropology),

1961.
Member of Archaeological Research Project

Ceramic Study, Caleb Pusey Plantation Site,
Upland, Pennsylvania, 1971-1974.



EDUCATION Master of Arts Degree, Dept. of Anthropology,
University of Oklahoma, I964-I969.

Attended Dept. of Anthropology, Indiana
University, I963-1964.

Bachelor of Arts Degree, Wilmington
College, Wilmington, Ohio, I959-I963.

Friends' Select High School,
Philadelphia, 1955-1959.

_



RESEARCH PUBLICATIONS

PUBLISHED
SYLLABUS

PUBLISHED
LAB RESEARCH

UNPUBLISHED
MANUSCRIPTS

PREPARED
PRELIMINARY
DRAFTS

REPORT IN
PREPARATION

"Suggested Techniques and Equipment for
Cleaning and Stabilizing of Corroded Iron
Artifacts," •' Oklahoma Anthropological Society,
Newsletter, November-December, 1970.

"The Fine Site," by Jeffrey Eighmy, Oklahoma
River Basin Survey Projects, Site Report ̂ 1 3 ,
1969* (Joint Investigator on the analysis and
description on the lithic debris and Tables 1 & 2),

"Ceramics From The John Hicks Site, 1723-17^3,"
The University of Virginia Press for the Henry
Francis du Pont Wmterthur Museum, 1972,
Garry W. Stone, J. Glenn Little II, and Stephen
Israel (Joint Investigator).

"Archaeological Research at Fort Dobbs,
A French and Indian War Fort on the Carolina
Frontier, 1755-1764, Iredall County, North
Carolina," 1971.

"Re-Examination of the Cookson Site and
Prehistory of the Tenkiller Locale in
Northeastern Oklahoma,** 1969.

Ml971 Summer Archaeological Investigation,
Halifax, North Carolina," an abstract,....1971.

"An Historical and Archaeological Survey
of Land Affected By The Dualization of U.S.
Route 15 at the Catoctin Iron Furnace," 1971, •
(Joint Investigator),

"Dwelling on John Hicks-Leasehold, Ca.
1723-17^3, 18 ST-2-1 and 18 ST-2-2," 1971, .
(Joint Investigator).

"Hezekiah Alexander House, Summary of the
I969 Archaeological Field Work," 1970,"
(Joint Investigator).

"General Historical and Archaeological
Research Findings and Recommendations for a
Visitation-Interpretation Program, Martin
Street Property, State Lots 1,2, 3, and 7,
Annapolis, Maryland," 1970, (Joint Investigator).

"Ceramics From The Caleb Pusey Site, 1683-1960,"
Josephens Albrecht and Stephen Israel, (Joint
Investigator). . ' .



Division of Archeology
7 May Ik

Mr. Stephen Israel
2l*2 East Monument Avenue
Hatboro, Pennsylvania 190^0

Dear Steve:

A revised and amplified draft of an agreement for the project at Fort
Frederick is enclosed. I amiled copies yesterday to Gen. Hutchin of the Maryland
Bicentennial Commission and to James Mallow of the Maryland Park Service. I
talked to Gen hutchin this morning, and although he had not received the agree-
ment, he foresaw no difficulties in getting it cleared by June 1. However,
he said that the Department of Community and Economic Development, under which
the Bicentennial Commission operates, does not ordinarily make payments in advance.
I explained to him that it was necessary in your case and that the Department of
Hatural Resources has had no difficulty in paying up to one half of archeological
contract when they began. If Gen. Hutchin is unable to work this out to our
satisfaction, I will find some other arrangement so that you need not worry about
operating funds for the field work.

I will prepare an application for permit under the Maryland Antiquities Act,
and you will receiveda signed copy about the tine you begin field work. This
requires no action on your part since the Maryland Park Service is the one who
is applying for the permit, in this case. However, I do need a copy of your vita
to attach to the permits. Please revise and up-date the encleaed copy which was
attached to one of Glenn's proposals.

Under separate cover I am sending copies of the various reports which you
may find useful. Also, as soon as I get copies, I will forward to you 3 maps:
the 193^ archeological plan, the 1973 topographic map, and the foundation plans
for the proposed barrack reconstructions. I will be in contact with the arthitect
and he will probably want to visit you in the field when you start; you need not
contact him.

Please send me the vita. Gen. Hutchin or I will contact you when he ha* the
contract ready.

I was glad we were able to renew our acquaintence over the weekend, and I look
forward to seeing more of you this summer.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
State Aftcheologist



Division of Archeology
Mr. Spencer P. Ellis 10 May fk

Tyler Bastian

archeological excavations of the barracks at Fort Frederick

General Hutchin has suggested that I send you the enolosed draft of an

agreement for additional archeological work at Fort Frederick. The draft

incorporates the comments of Jim Mallow and Bob Bushnell.

TB/nab
cc: General Hutchin



Division of Archeology
Ms. Judy Warren 10 May 7k

Tyiftr Baetian .

changes to draft of agreement for archeological work at Fort Frederick

Revisions, incorporating the suggestions of Jam Mallow ofidthe Park Service

and Bob Bushnell of Capital Programs, are hand written on the enclosed oopy of
the
the original draft which you received last week.

!TB/nab
cc : General Hutchln



STATE OF MARYLAND

MARYLAND GEOLOGICAL SURVEY TELEPHONE:

LATROBE HALL, THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

BALTIMORE. MARYLAND 21218

James Mallow

Tyler Bastian

SUBJECT: excavations of barracks at Ft. Frederick

Please check over this agreement, especially as regards oblj

Park Service. I hope that the Service can supply the backhoe.

comments, please calli;Gen. Hutchin or myself so that we can finalize the

contract as soon as possible.

23B-O771
235-1792

%-***-
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DRAFT ••

• . ' • • MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT CONCERNING /.' .

ARCHEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS OF THE EAST AND WEST BARRACK SITES

AT FORT FREDERICK STATE PARK, WASHINGTON COUNTY, MARYLAND.

The following represents the terms of an agreement between the Maryland

Bicentennial Commission, 2525 Riva Road, Annapolis, Maryland, 21^01, and

Mr..Stephen Israel, 2^2 East Monument Avenue, Hatboro, Pennsylvania, 190U0.

A. Objective:

To recover archeological information,features (such as cellars., storage pits,

and post molds), and artifacts which relate to the l8th and 19th century use of .

the sites known as the east and west barracks at Fort Frederick, Maryland.

B. The Contractor.Agrees to:

1. Excavate a minimjjm of three trenches across the width of each barrack

site; each trench will be at least 5 ft. wide, 30 ft. long, and excavated to :>•;

sterile subsoil.

2.. Undertake additional excavations of the barracks to the extent that

the initial trenches indicate that they are needed and to the extent that time

and funds will permit. The initial trenches and additional excavations will be

placed in those areas of the barracks where there is the most likelihood of

features.' 'V-^.nyn+i^cr.Hil, ni r-r,

pi hy thr pTfij^rt nrHtrH^H^—(Euiil J-r^KarSh->—91O6-E«3imena4efl—Qetart, Gr-een-be-lrfe-;

, Q0770)» and e

3. Remove the upper depos$j/s disturbed by the Civiliafa Conservation Corps

as rapidly as possible with shovels and/or power equipment. Floors and lower ..•

walls of all excavations will be carefully cleaned and examined for any pre-CCC



deposits which may be present. Pre-CCC deposits will be excavated with care

and screened to the extent appropriate to their importance and the time available.

h. Conduct and record the excavations according to accepted archeological .

standards. All plans and sections shall be related to horizontal and vertical

controls. The primary photographic record should be on good quality black and

white negatives. ,

5. Clean, catalog, and label all specimens recovered. . The specimens will be

labeled according to the system used by the Maryland Geological Survey, and catalog

forms supplied by the Survey will be used. All photographs shall be fully annotated.

6. Prepare an illustrated report of.professional, publishable quality. An

abstract will be inserted at the beginning of the report following the title ,

page.

7. Supply necessary equipment, supplies, and services for all phases of the

field work, laboratory preparation, analysis, and report preparation and duplica-

tion, except as stated in items Cl and C2 below.

8. Make available for inspection by the Maryland Bicentennial Commission,

the Maryland Park Service, and/or the State Archeologist at reasonable times all

drawings, photographs, notes, and artifacts.

9. All field notes and drawings, or copies thereof, photograph negatives

and transparencies, and artifacts resulting from the project shall become the

property of the Maryland Park Service, but storage of the records and collections

shall be with the Maryland Geological Survey.

10. Conduct excavations for 20 working days with one full-time assistant,

and complete the excavations before July 1, 197^-

11. Submit to the State Archeologist for review a draft of the final report

within 60 working days after completion of the field work.



12. Submit "bound copies of the final report witninc90 working days

after completion of the field work. The completed reports are to be delivered

as follows: copies, Executive Director, Maryland Bicentennial Commission;

k copies, State Naturalist, Maryland Park Service, Tawes State Office Building,

Annapolis; 2 copies, Robert Bushnell, Captial Programs, Tawes State Office Building,

Annapolis; and 2 copies, State Archeologist, Maryland Geological Survey.

C. The__Maryland Bicentennial Commission agrees to:

the Maryland Park^Service^iiip^ply the "iPMflMB? services of at leaste^

one laborer to assist with the excavations up to a maximum of 20 days. The Park

Service will also supply laboratory and work space (with electricity and water),

and will backfill the excavations. The Park Service will also make every effort

to supply the services of a backhoe for up to one full day between 5 and 10 working

days after the archeologist begins his excavations. The Park Service will cooperate

with the archeologist in protecting the excavations from park visitors.

2. Have the Maryland Geological Survey provide technical consultation and

supply such small items of equipment and supplies that it may have on hand and

which are not in use. The time from when the draft is received in the office of

the State Archeologist until it is returned (date of postmark) shall not exceed

ten working days. • . . . . . • •

3. Pay the contractor the total sum of $3,000 as follows:

$1,500 upon receipt of signed contract and submission of a bill in

triplicate for the $1,500 amount.

$1,500 upon receipt and acceptance by the Maryland Bicentennial Commission

• " " and the State Archeologist of the final report, field records,

annotated photographs, and cataloged collections. . "



D.. The Bicentennial Commission and the Park Service reserve the right to make

use of the information and illustrations produced under terms of this agreement.

The contractor may publish under his name and professional title the report or

data collected under terms of this agreement.

E. It is mutually understood and agreed that this contract is subject to the

general provisions attached hereto, including the Maryland Antiquities Law and

its provisions requiring an approved permit from the Maryland Geological Survey.

Stephen Israel, Archeologist . . Date

C.E. Hutchin, Jr., Executive Director, Maryland Bicentennial Commission Date



/ ,
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Division of Archeology-
Steve Israel 8 May Ik

Tyler Bastian

a possible volunteer

I've mentioned to Mrs. Fletcher that you might accept volunteers and

that her son should write to you if he is interested. .

TB/nab
encs.

i
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It? ^re^ljace footings j-re •.-elaU'ely narro'-r and hava hsarth. supports.

There .̂re several un.3'"'pl'jined ansi"1"1 &rv structures on the s^st side of

the "r-st biiildi.no; including s dsttchei footing near the southeast corner

in th? E*.ms relative ?os"ti">n j-.s vie op th~ d?tsch~i f >o^in~s near the

south-rest corner of the east buildinr. ,\noth-r structure on the e&st sxia

of th? '/-rest buildin~ is & "single course brick psvinr;11 cohering a

rect&n.Tilo.r ares T?s:rjirin~ 2 1/2 b j 5 feet; adjacent is c-.n irregtilar £r?a

of "loose .stonej' Another feature cor.~ists of i surface deposit of

"debris-tr* ck." The fourth structvre near t'-~ -rest building is a "drsin

J.PJ c&.toh-btsin. " The ii'ir1. -T?st ?t"ucti:re is libeled •••r>?rr̂  hill '1 on the

ar:hsolo7i';al nsp prepared by Porter. The north structure, or officers'

quarters, measure? 2? by 96 feet TC! the foundations indicate a large

central roon and two quartered >rin~3. Footing for j. l&r.-a four-sided

fireol&ce vere found ir. the east '-Tin̂ } the absence of fireplace footin.33

in the vest win» suggest that i t n.57 hs-ve been used for storage. A note

on the l?3'-i archeolo-ric^l plan sfcata.-: "The b.'-.rr&ck foundations are

r&th-r narro" i-nd were origintsll:,* al l brought 'zo about the sar-ie grade and

leveled off. Tir'r r-rold prob&bly indicate Irg sbnictures." Porter wS2

incn.insd to bnlie^re that :-he le t t - r -bitten b r 2- .̂11 (~;joi:?5 ° jr l i?r ir.

thi.- rej?ort) s.lso ir.-iicc-t?:! the presence of lo^ sup-sretmct-r^s and briclc

chiime-T'!;, w&ny r-r-o-i-'ory h 13to-•'':-• 1 ^orucec s'^tte that the barracks "re-'e

rui'1? 0" "i*!ine:, but t '^re xi"pe^rc ^ Ve no support f^r this sij.~re"t: ?r» in

3'j.hhe&di.*r "locri-i of ';he F^st'1 (; r.̂ nr .̂ous I"'"1!"!'. Tlie rcco'.m.t v^s

i in th~ ^i.Hly fictribuVr.'. ^ni quoted -*I5-t->ry of •.extern
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Division of Archeology
il Feb 7U

Lt. Gen. C. L. Hutchin, Jr. (USA Het.)
Executive Director
Maryland Bicentennial Coumiasiou
252̂ 1 Rivii Road
Annapolia, Maryland 2lU01

Dear General Eutchin:

During the current fiscal year the Capital Programs unit of the
Department of jaturaj. Resources be&&n development of detailed plans for tne
reconstruction and restoration of Fort Frederick in nashiugtoa County.
Re3earcli by the project architect, ELiii J. Kisu, iu conjunction with preliiuiH
narj pzofeosional uistoric-ii research by iiosa !•:. liiiuiuel auJ. iuitiai i.rofeaaion-
al archeological research by William Liesenteiti, has revaeloi aigaificaut new
iuforaaticii about the Fort. A report ox; the ,hiatoi'ij&l research uas outeitted
to the Maryliiuu. texk Cervice by Kinaacl last lieytesTscr» mid & report on tha
archeolo^ical icvestigatiocs is being prepared by Liesenbeln.

In order to initiate the rccuabtructioa and to continue the architectural,
historic&l, and archeological researchj the Governor'a budget for fiscal 1975
includes a najor item for additional work at Fort Frederick. Legislative*
approval eeeiia asaureu, iii which casa it ia ̂ laau«&a to let a contract for recon-
struction of two barracks as aoou as poaaiilo softer the bê iituiiig of the new
fiscal year in July, However, sufficient funds ere not available within the
Department of Hatural Resources during fiscal 1^7^ to undertake the archeolooi-
cal investigations which muat precede reconstruction of the barracks. Delay
of the restoration program until the archeological investigations could be
completed with funds from fiscal 1975 would disrupt the present favorable
momentum and iaisht seriously endanger continued funding for the reconstruction
program.

Can the Bicentennial Commission suggest a possible source of funds that
could be made available for excavation of the barracks this spring? The project,
including preparation of an illustrated report, will require $6,000.

The present urgency ia the cumulative result of several factors. During
the 1930's extensive excavations were undertaken at Fort Frederick bj the CCC
under the supervision of local personnel with no training or experience in arche-
olojjy. The principal results of their work was the exposure of the original
stone foundations of three former barrakes and the collecting of some artifacts.
From the few available records of the CCC vork, it appears that their technique



would have destroyed mo3t of the archeological data which could have yielded
much infcnaaticn had rnora sophisticated laethoda beau used. This pessimistic
outlook with regard to tha potential for further archeological work at Fort
Frederick was reinforced in ly?l when I opened a te3t trench across the east
barrasks and found no undisturbed archaological deposits regaining. With the
availability of funds during the current fiscal year to develop plans for
reconstruction, it became i)OS3JLble to undertake iaore intensive historical and
archeological research than had been previously attempted. Two of the bastions
were chosen for archeological investigation bacauae they socaed to prossnt the
tjreatsat need and potential for information. The extensive tests revealed that
the CCC digging had only sk.laiâ d the surface, especially in the southwest
•bastion where undisturbed pre-Revolutionary War deposits dating to the earliest
years of the Fort lay 3ever.il i'eat belorf the surface. As a reaa.lt, plans to
reconstruct: the powder magazines and bastions hava been deferred until funds
became available for couplete excavation of the bastions. Tha discovery of
extensive undisturbed arcaeolc^ical deposits has required a re-aasesaiaant of th«
arc he ol epical potential of the barraaks. Lxter«aife excavation may reveal that
some sections of the barracks still retain sti-uctural duta, si^nificaat artifact
distributions, hardvare saaplos, aud deep subsurface features such as storage
pits. The prinary archeolo^ical objective would be to discover and doouu.exit as
nuch as pot^oible ebout tue original atVearaacu aud u*t of tute b&rraciLS before
any remaining evidence is destroyed cy instaliatioi. of tousiii&a *ua utilities
during t'ae reuotiiitructioii. Frou ;ay vi«Wyoint, tlie yjitaut to whicu tuit; infox'uia-
tion can be incorporated into the reconstruction is of secondary couaiueration
at this tiiie. Ta« &i-cl.eological voriv is eSuen'oial-r but, as pointed, out above,
it iu alac irtportant that the restoration Le^iu on schedule.

I would be pleased to meat with you at your convenience to further discuss
the present find longer i*suace aspects of artJieolOjiiical reeoa^rcL at Fort Frederick.

Tyler I»astian

TB/n&b
cc: Ed>7ard Synier., I I I

Jaci«s Mallow
Robert Cuslinell



MARYLAND PARK SERVICE
INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATION

TO: state Archeologist, MGS _ OFFICE: Annapolis, Md.

FROM: Park Naturalist, MPS^Al/^^ DATE: February 4, 1974

SUBJECT: Salvage dig—Fort Frederick

Several months ago we discussed the necessity to do salvage
archaeology at the barracks site just prior to and while exca-
vation is taking place.

As you are aware, the money to do this restoration will become
available July 1, barring any unforeseen happenings.

During our discussion we addressed ourselves to the money
necessary to do such a dig and I stated we (meaning Planning
and Design and the Park Service) didn't have any monies to
do this with.

My proposal is this, then; that since you are within DNR and
since DNR has endorsed this restoration with their submission
of, and support for, the appropriation; you undertake the sal-
vage operation as the archaeologist.

This would accomplish the objective of making sure the dig is
done and answer the problem of no money.

JEM:ac

3

AN AGENCY OF THE MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES



Dear Mr. I s rae l :

12 Goolidge Ave,
Glens t a i l s , N. Y.
12801

July 27, 1974

I
I have sent Vol. 2. No. 1 of the publication .

and trust you will have it shortly,,

I Your letter I have forwarded to Mr. Lee Hanson,
•project director of the fort Stanwix National
Monument, National Park Service, Rome, N. Y,
He is the editor of our publication and can give
you better answers than -1- can in repard to the
problems in your area.

" I would however, point out that the type of
fortification would have a great deal to do with
the construction you mention, also the period and
builder should be taken into consideration,,

Fort St. Frederick, a French fort c. 1732 on
Lake Champlain w & s largely of stone and built
on a gradual slope toward the lake. Ft. I'iconderoga
was also of stone and on a "commanding point of
land overlooking Lake ^hamplain. These were large
forts. Ft. Crown Point, a British fort, and
perhaps the largest of the British forts during the
French and Indian War was of earthwork and stone.

, *'ort Ligonier, Pa. was located on a sloping
hillside and was stockaded. An excellent reoort of
the work done in restoring this fort is found in
ARCHAEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION OF FORT LIGONIER
1960-1965 by Jacob L. Grimm , Voi# \Az, A n n a i s Of "
Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Also if you do not,already know it, I would draw
your attention to FORTS ON THE PENNSYLVANIA FRONTIER,
1753—1758 by William A. punter, Pennsylvania
Historical and Museum Commission, Harrisburg, Pa.
1960 ' ,

With all best wishes,



EMIL J KI8H ARCHITECT, URBAN DESIGNER

7315 WISCONSIN AVENUE. BETHESDA. MARYLAND 2OO14

TELEPHONE C3O1) 9B6-16O9

May 7, 1974

Mr. Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
The Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore,-Maryland 21218

•:.„<•:'

.Dear Tyler: . .

Rob Bushnell asked me to send you a copy of. the Foundation
Plan of the Barracks. As you know, the plans have,changed,
due to the latest discovery of a contemporary letter, which
indicates that the Barracks are not log but frame structures.
The Foundation Plan however, remains essentially the same.

According to the records, the foundation of the East Barracks
have not been disturbed by the 1934 reconstruction works.
In my opinion, the forthcoming archeological excavations
should focus on the Barracks Area. This is where construc-
tion may start this summer'.

Sincerely yours,

Emil J. Kish, AIA
EJK:mc
Enc.



Division of Arcgeo&L,
Maryland Geological Survey
Johns Hopkins University-
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

71

CONTRACT

This Contract entered into this day of

by and among Stephen Israel (hereinafter referred to

as the Contractor) and the State of Maryland, acting by and

through the Department of Economic and Community Development

(hereinafter referred to as the Department) and the Department

of Natural Resources (hereinafter referred to as DNR).

WITNESSETH THAT the parties agree as follows:

ARTICLE I - EMPLOYMENT OF CONTRACTOR

The Contractor hereby agrees to recover archaeo-

logical information, features ( including but not limited to

cellars, storage pits, and post molds ), and artifacts which

relate to the l8th and 19th Century use of the sites known as

the East and West Barracks at Fort Frederick, Maryland. Con-

tractor's duties are more specifically described in Article II

hereof.

ARTICLE II - SCOPE OF SERVICES

( See attached ) EXHIBIT "A" ;

See attached pages headed "Exhibit 'A'", "Scope
of Services" immediately following Page 5«



ARTICLE III - REPORTS

The Contractor shall furnish the Department with written
and oral reports whenever requested.

ARTICLE IV - CONSIDERATION AND PAYME:

In consideration of the performance of the work set forth
in this Contract, the Department agrees to pay to the Con-
tractor:

Payment shall be made as follows:

ARTICLE V - TIME OF PERFO

Contractor shall begin work
complete

ARTICLE VI

The vrork to be accomplished under this Contract shall be
performed under the direction of ̂ u - ^ ^ L * , (title)

(division) U^ M^-^. /L*-n^ -
Department of Economic and Community Development, who shall
serve as project monitor.:: All matters relating to this Contract
such as, but not limited to, payments to the Contractor, time
schedules, and interpretations of contractual provisions shall
be referred to the project monitor. Any amendments to this
Contract referred to hereinafter in ARTICLE XIII - AMENDMENTS
must first be approved by the project monitor.

ARTICLE VII - TERMINATION

A. For Cause - If Contractor fails to fulfill his obliga-
tions under this Contract properly and on time, or otherwise
violates any provision of the Contract, the Department may

vterminate the Contract by written notice to the Contractor 5
calendar days before the effective date of the termination.

- 2 -



The notice shall specify the acts or omissions relied on as
cause for termination.. All finished or unfinished work pre-
pared by Contractor, shall, at the Department's option, be-
come the Department's property. The Department shall determine
the damages to the State caused by Contractor's breach. The
Department shall pay the Contractor fair and equitable compensa-
tion for work satisfactorily completed prior to receipt of
notice of termination (or prior to date the notice was mailed
if Contractor has absented himself so that he doesn't receive
the notice), less the amount of damages determined by the
Department. If the damages are more than the compensation
payable to the Contractor, the Contractor will remain liable
after termination and the State can affirmatively collect
damages. J

Bo For Convenience of Department. The Department may
terminate this Contract at any time, effective immediately
or as specified, by written notice to Contractor. In the event
of such termination, the Contractor shall be paid an amount
which bears the same ratio to total compensation expected to be,
paid if the Contract had been completed, as services actually
performed bear the total services expected to be performed if
the Contract had been completed. If such ratio is less than
60%, Contractor shall also be reimbursed for out-of-pocket
expenses directly attributable to the .unperformed portion of
the services covered by the Contract. Fair and equitable
consideration, ba3ed on all the facts and circumstances, shall
be given to overhead, start-up costs, or loss of other
opportunities in reliance on the terminated Contract, in apply-
ing the above provisions.

Co By Contractor. Inapplicable unless specified.

ARTICLE VIII - INTEREST OFiMEMBERS OF DEPARTMENT'.AND OTHERS

No officer, member or employee of the Department and no
public official of the locality or localities in which the pro-
ject is situated or being carried out, shall participate in any
decision relating to this Contract vrhich affects his personal
interest or the interest of any corporation, partnership or
association in which he is, directly or indirectly, interested.
No officer, employee of the Department, or any member of the
governing body, or other public official of the locality or
localities in which the project is situated or being carried
out, shall have any interest, direct or indirect, in this Con-
tract or the proceeds thereof.

-3-



No employee of the State of Maryland, or any department,
commission, agency or branch thereof, whose duties as
such employee include matters relating to or affecting the sub-
ject matter of this Contract, shall while such employee, or for
a period of 1 year after ceasing to be an employee, become or
be an employee of or enter into any business relationship with
the Contractor. The Contractor as well as the employee is
bound to observe this restriction. An exception to this
restriction may be allowed if full disclosure is made to the
Secretary, and to the Board of Ethics where appropriate, and
approval obtained.

ARTICLE IX - COVENANT AGAINST CONTINGENT FEES

The Contractor warrants that no person or selling agency
has been employed or retained to solicit or secure this
Contract upon any agreement or understanding for a commission,
percentage, brokerage, or contingent fee. For breach, or
violation of this warranty, the Department shall have the right
to annul this Contract without liability, or in its discretion,
to deduct from the consideration, the full amount of such
commission, percentage, brokerage, or contingent fees.

ARTICLE X - BACKGROUND MATERIAL

If requested, the Contractor shall deliver to the Depart-
ment background material prepared or obtained by the Contractor
incident to the performance of this Contract.. Background
material shall be defined as original work papers, notes and
drafts prepared by the Contractor to support the data and
conclusions found in the work product to be produced by the
Contractor in accordance with the Scope of Services hereof.
Background material shall also include, but not be limited to,
completed questionnairesV material in electronic data process-
ing form, computer programs, other printed materials,
pamphlets, maps, drawings, and books acquired by the Contractor
during the term of this Contract and directly related to the
services being rendered.

ARTICLE XI - SUBCONTRACTING

The Contractor shall not enter into subcontracts for any
of the x-rork contemplated under this Contract without obtaining
the prior written approval of the Department, and subject to
such conditions and provisions as the Department may deem
necessary, in its discretion, to protect the interests of

' - k - •



the Department; provided, however, that notwithstanding the
foregoing unless otherwise provided herein, such prior
•written, approval shall not be required for the purchase by the
Contractor of articles, supplies, equipment and services which
are both necessary for and merely incidental to the performance
of the work required under this Contract; provided, further,
however, that no provision of this article and no such approval
by the Department of any subcontract shall be deemed in any
event or in any manner to provide for the incurrence of any
obligation by the Department in addition to the total contract
price and the Department shall not be responsible for ful-
fillment of the Contractor's obligation to subcontractors.

j

:• ARTICLE XII - EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

There shall be no discrimination against any employee who
is employed in the work covered by this Contract, or against any
applicant for such employment, because of race, color, religion,
sex or national origin.., This provision shall include, but not
be limited to, the following: employment, upgrading, demotion
or transfer; recruitment or recruitment advertising; layoff
or termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation;
and selection for training, including apprenticeship. The
Contractor shall insert a similar provision in all subcontracts
for services covered by this Contract.

ARTICLE XIII - AMENDMENTS

This Contract constitutes the entire agreement between, the
parties hereto, and all other conummications between the
parties prior to the execution of this Contract, x>rhether
written or oral, with reference to the subject matter of this
Contract are superseded by the agreement contained herein. No
amendment of this Contract shall be binding unless in x/riting
signed by the parties. ;; -

ARTICLE XIV - MARYLAND LAW TO CONTROL

This Contract shall be construed, interpreted and enforced
according to the laws of the Sta;te of Marj^land.

ARTICLE XV - STANDARDS OF WORK .

The Contractor agrees .that the performance of x/ork and
services, pursuant to the requirements of this Contract, shall
conform to high professional standards.

_ CT _



EXHIBIT "A"

SCOPE OF SERVICES

A. The Contractor Agrees to:

1. Excavate a minimum of three (3) trenches across
the width of each barrack site; each trench will be at least
five (5) feet wide, thirty (30) feet long, and excavated to
sterile subsoil.

2. Undertake additional excavations of the barracks
to the extent that the initial trenches indicate that they
are needed and to the extent that time and funds will permit.
The initial trenches and additional excavations will be
placed in those areas of the barracks where there is the most
likelihood of features. The brick features outside of and
near the East and West barrack foundations will be re-inves-
tigated and a search for evidence of porches on the parade
ground side of the East and V/est barracks will be made. The
archaeologist shall consult with the project architect, Emil
J. Kish, 7315 Wisconsin Avenue, Bethesda, Maryland, 200l'i

3. Remove the tipper deposits disturbed by the Civilian
Conservation Corps as rapidly as possible with shovels and/or
power equipment. Floors and lower walls of all excavations
will be carefully cleaned and examined for any pre-Civilian
Conservation Corps deposits which may be present. Pre-Civilian
Conservation Corps deposits will be excavated with care and
screened to the extent appropriate to their importance and
the time available.

. *l. Conduct and record the excavations according to
accepted archaeological standards. All plans and sections
shall be related to horizontal and vertical controls. The
primary photographic record should be on good quality black
and white negatives. '

5. Clean, catalog, and label all specimens recovered.
The specimens will be labeled according to the system used by
the Maryland Geological Survey, and catalog forms supplied by
the Sruvey will be used. All photographs shall be fully ano-
tated.

6. Prepare an .illustrated report of professional, pub-
lishab'le quality. An abstract will be inserted at the begin-
ning of the report following the title page.

7. Supply necessary equipment, supplies, and services
for all phases of the field work, laboratory preparation, an-
alysis, and report preparation and duplication, except those
provided by DNR as stated in Section B.
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EXHIBIT "A"
Page Two
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8. Make available for inspection by the Maryland Bi-
centennial Commission, the Maryland Park Service, and/or the
State Archaeologist at reasonable times all drawings, photo-
graphs, notes and artifacts.

9» All field notes and drawings, or copies thereof,
photograph negatives and transparencies, and artifacts result-
ing from the project shall T̂cfĉoifio the property of the -Dopar-"fc
fasg£?T'"tJu't̂  Btorage of the records and collections shall be with
the Maryland Geological Survey.

10. Conduct excavations for 20 working days with one
full—time assistant., anri finrnpirfp +1IP excavHt1'""1? Un-Fnyn—July.
197** t—©**-T7it.!nn 25 worTTfcrtg—doys—from date—contract:—i-3—&p
whichever i-s—Irairer-;—•

11. Submit to the State Archaeologist for review a draft
of the final report within 60 working days after completion of
the field work.

12. Submityibound copies of the final report within 90
working days after completion of the field work. The completed
reports are to be delivered as follows: 3 copies, Executive
Director, Maryland Bicentennial Commission; *i copies, State
Naturalist, Maryland Park Service, Tawes State Office Building,
Annapolis; 2 copies, Robert Bushnell, Capital Programs, Tawes
State Office Building, Annapolis; 2 copies, State Archaeologist,
Maryland Geological Survey.

B. The Department of Natural Resources agrees to:

1. Have the Maryland Park Service, to the best ability
of the Superintendent, to schedule, and barring necessary em-
ergencies, supply the services of at least one laborer to assist
with the excavations up to a•maximum of 20 "working days. The
Park Service will also supply laboratory and work space (with
electricity and water), and will back—fill the excavations.
The Park Service will also make every effort to supply the
services of a backhoe for up to one full day between 5 and 10
working days after the archaeologist begins his excavations.
The Park Service will cooperate with the archaeologist in pro-
tecting the excavations from park visitors.

2. Have the Maryland Geological Survey provide technical
consultation and supply such small items of equipment and supplies



EXHIBIT "A"
Page Three

that it may have on hand arid which are not in use. The time
from when the draft is received in the office of the State
Archaeologist until it is returned (date of postmark) shall
not exceed 10 working days.



ARTICLE XVI - ASSIGNMENT OF CLAIMS

The Contractor shall not make an assignment of
claims arising under this Contract without obtaining prior
permission, in writing, from the Department. If such an assign-
ment is authorized, the Department shall specify who should
submit invoices and how payments shall be handled.

ALL PARTIES hereto warrant and represent that
they have full right, power, and authority to execute this
Contract.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have exe-
cuted this Contract consisting of y typewritten pages
(including attachments if any) as•of the day and year first
above written.

STATE OF MARYLAND
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC AND
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CONTRACTOR

By
(Signature) (Date)

(Typed Name) —

TTitfeT

(Witness)

STATE OF MARYLAND
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

Bv
(Signature) (Date)

By
(Signature) (Date)

(Typed Name)

-4
ltl€

Ia <? f' -x- i
(Title)

TWitnessT

Approved as to form and
legal sufficiency this
day of , 197'J-.

(Title) (Assistant Attorney General)

(Witness)

-6,
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PLAN

FRONT ELEVATION

SIDE ELEVATION S E C T I O N C - C

SCALE 1/8'-1'-0"

EAST BARRACKS
RESTORATION A DEVELOPMENT
OF FORT FREDERICK
FORT FREDF.RICK STATE PARK
WASHINGTON COUNTY • MD
EMIL.J KISH • ARCHITECT
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ffl ® Stories
Maryland.
I SPECIAL I "Salvation and

: Gideon Crocker."
Fourth In a series of un-
usual film dramas on the
history of Maryland. This
episode was filmed on loca-
tion at Port Frederick in
Washington county and con-
cern* an Itinerant preacher.
Gideon Crocker, who In 1763
comes Into an area faced
with the threat of a massive
Indian uprising with the no-
tion that God will call him
to lead a holy war.

/7/J t*r±zz> CL^y



THE I

A Chapter From History
"Salvation and Gideon Crocker" Is tonight's episode on the "Stories of Maryland" series
on Channels 67 and 28. The program, to be seen at 8 o'clock, is concerned with an
itinerant preacher who comes into an area faced with a massive Indian uprising.

_



Division of Archeology
16 Mar 73

Mr. Edward Syaes, III
Historical & Cultural Administrator
Department of Economic & Community Jevslopnent
2$2£ fflLva Road
Anna p o l l s , Maryland 211*01

Dear Beds

The enclosed Fort Frederick estimates are for extensive toot ex«
c&vations only and are b&sed on the enclosed fee and cost estinttea vhich
I recently prepared. The costs will, no dout*, surprise you as they did ae,
but they are b&sed on current salaries and realistic overhead costs and
are considerably lower than comparative figures recently compiled by a co»»
alttee of archeolof-ists in California (but higher than Oklahoma).

When I said on the phone that 1 thought the archeological field work
and report could be completed within a year, I had in mind extensive testing
only. If the tests reveal a lot of potential, the work could ±o on for years*
I think we should do the extensive testing without further delay. If the
results indicate the need for more work in some areas, we will have to cross
that bridge when we come to It. The CGC records and my own excavations
suggest that most or all of the ground adjacent to the barrack foundations
was completely churned up in the 1933's. Once the historical research and
the test excavations ar completed I will be willing to concede the barracks
to the reconstructionists. The test ©xcav&tions may indicate the need for
•ore ertensive investigation of the bastions and perhaps other areas* With
the barr&cks as a carrot, perhaps we can hold the reconstructionists at bay
long enough to accomplish &ny needed additional work in their other target

X en optotnistic enough to believe that once the historical and archeo-
logical work are underway some people will see the light and demand more re-
search. Stimulus for serious and continuing research on Fort Frederick would
be a more significant and lasting contribution to the Bicentennial than a
hokey restoration.

Sincerely,

Tyler B&stian
State Arcaeologist

TB/nab



Division of Archeology
2 July 73

Mr. Robert Bushnell
Planning and Design
Department of natural Resources
Tavee State Office Building
Annapolis, Maryland 21U01

Dear Mr.,Bushnell:

In response to your request of about ll» June 73» I enclose a reconaaendation
and proposed budget for archeological testing of the northeast and southwest
bastions of Fort Frederick. If the interiors of the te&stions are to be suc-
cessfully reconstructed, the present lack of information about thieir appearancwe
creates a oritieal need for archeological investigation. As the areas involved
are moderately large, adequate test excavation* will require at least four
weeks. Hot included in the enclosed budget is overhead costs which may run as
high as 5OJt of the total if the work is contracted to a private individual.

Any proposed construction is the vicinity of the fort which would disturb
the ground without proper archeological investigation is a threat to the integ-
rity of the site and a violation of the Maryland State Antiquity Lav.

Please let as know if you need further information.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastien
State Archeologist

TB/nab
encs.
cci Jaaes Mallow



Division of Archeology
13 Aug 73

Mr. William H. Liesenbein
113 Academy Street
Poughkeepsie, Hew York 12601

Dear Mr. Liesenbein5

Last week I mailed you three packets of information on Fort Frederick which
should provide you with an adequate basis for preparing a proposal foe preliminary
excavations in the SW and BE bastions. (In describing the partB of the fort, I
assume that the gate faces south*) 2 enclose a few additional Items that may be
of use to you. Vsy brief proposal for archeological work should be used as a
general guide, but you will have to expand it greatly and you may modify my
suggestions where you feil it is necessary.

In further discussions with the Maryland Park Service and the Department of
Natural Resources it is now apparent that we can not make the August deadline
for approval of your proposal. Nevertheless, it will be useful to have your
proposal ss soon as possible so that we can iron out any problems and get it
channeled through the proper persons before the next meeting of the Board of
Public Works during the third week of September. It is possible that we could
get emergency approval earlier in September, but in any event the project will
not be approved in time for you to begin before September. At the latest, the
red tape should be cleared in early October. I have emphasized to them the
impossibility of starting any later on account of the weather, although there
should be little problem of working in the field through much of November if
necessary. You may receive a formal request for a proposal from another office,
but please send the proposal to me instead so that we can get any problems
ironed out before putting it in the channels. If you can hold the tatal cost slightly
under 3f7»OOO it will hasten approval also, since any addtlional money is not
budgeted and scraping it up will cause more delpy,

There is some doubt about there being piles of dirt in or near any of the
bastiona as described on the "archeological plan." In any event such piles are
not apparent on any of the various photos I have seanv and their presence is
denied by persons familiar with the fort before the excavations in the 1930's.
The foundations in the HW bastion are from a barn erected in the nid 19th century
and demolished ca. 1922. Hone of the photographs or records I have seen show that
the entire interior of the fort was striped or that slit trenches were dug inside
the fort as described in Schindel'a report. None of the photos I have seen show



the use of screens, although it has been 3tated that they were used. My own
5 x 30 ft trench across the south hearth of the east Interior foundation
revealed recent disturbance up to Xh ft deep and many artifacts of various
periods.

If you want to talk with me about the proposal, please call my office
collect 235-1792 any time. I am often la ay office evenings and weekends, but
if you get no answer there, you can call ay home at 2l»3-6"523* I will be in the
field August 13-lfc and I may be in the field August 20-22, but otherwise expect
to be in my office during the next two weeks.

Sincerely,

Bastian
State Archeologist

TB/nab
encs.



Division of Archeology
13 Aug 73

Mr. Paul R. Huey
Senior Historical Archeologist
New York State Historic Trust
Parks and Recreation
State Office Campus
Albany, New York 12226

Dear Mr. Huey:

You may recall in our correspondence of about 2 years ago that the Maryland
Park Service was planning some poorly researched reconstruction at Fort Frederick
in western Maryland. We have finally gotten them to scale down thiir plans for
reconstruction, and to fund a little reseBBch. Some money is available for
archeology which they would like to have done this fall in order that they can
develop further plans for research and posiibly some reconstruction next summer.
In looking around for someone to initiate investigation of two bafetions,
Mr. William H. Liesenbein of Poughkeepsie, Hew York, has been recommended to
me by John Mead. Liesenbein is interested in the project and has a rather
impressive vita. If you are familiar with his work at Palisades Interstate Park,
I would be interested in having comments from your perspective as to his ability
to take charge of a project at Fort Frederick. Present funding ia for about
four weeks of field work and a preliminary analysis and report, all to be under-
taken on a contract basis. Any observations that you care to make will be most
helpful.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist

TB/nab



Division of Archeology
13 Aug 73

Mr. Emil J. Kish
Architect, Urban Designer
9106 Edmonston Court
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770

Dear Mr. Kish:

I am sorry for being so slov in getting the prints to you that I promised.
I had intended to mail them today with this letter, but I believe one of the
secretaries mailed them to you on Friday. Please let me know if you have not
received them. I enclose a list of captions based on my discussions of the photos
in 1971 with Gerry Sword and William Schindel (CCC iuperintendent at Fort Frederick)
and my own observations.

Thank you for sending me a copy of your notes on the meeting at DNR in
Annapolis on 26 July 73. I look forward to learning more from you and Ross Kiwnel
about your investigations.

I am wondering about the statement in the Justification for restoration
of the NW bastion and section of catwalk appended to Porter's report about
precedent for the wooden firing platform or catwalk at Fort Ontario. I believe
you commented on this, but I am wondering why the comparison has been made.

A proposal for the archeological work is being prepared, but with red tape
and all, Bob Bushnell assures me that the work will not be authorized to get
underway until late September or early October.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist

TB/nab
encs.



113 Academy Street
Poughkeepsie, New York
August 21, 1973

12601

Mr. Tyler Bastian, State Archaeologist
State of Maryland
Maryland Geological Survey
Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Dear Mr. Bastiani

Enclosed is my proposal, which I hope you find satisfactory. I have
received all the information you have mailed. Many thanks for providing it to
me. I too see no problem with starting the excavation as late as October if
necessary.

I would be grateful if you would send any correspondence after September 4th
to the following addresst

William Liesenbein
c/o Malina
108 Peckham Avenue
Islip, New York 11751

I hope to have the opportunity of meeting you in person within the next
few months.

Yours sincerely,

William Liesenbein



Robert Bushnell 23 Aug 73

Tyler Bastian

Liesenbein's proposal for archeology- at Ft. Frederick

The proposal provides unnecessary details about field techniques while
failing to be specific about a number of significant points, includingi

1. nature of the report to be prepared

2. time schedule, progress reports, and payments for each phase of
project

3* who will be responsible for backfilling

U. ownership of resulting records and artifacts

•>• nature of the photographic record

I enclose a copy of &n agreement which I prepared for the Park Serttce
in which some of the points which i. think thouid be included in the Fu Frederick
contract are covered.

I can loan hin some of the tools he needs, but he should supply some of
then and all of the i'lln and other expendables.

He achieved the reduced budget estimate mainly throtxgh a reduction of
laborers and assistants which he feels uh&t he will not need* His costs for
report, preparation ana production may be nigaer than he oxpects, so that
a total cost of <&800 ar #5000 should be considered.

Whj not use the additional c«. $2000 available for archeology to expand
the project by more extensive work in the bastions, sectioning outside ditch,
probing foot of stone wail, etc. This could be decided after he i~;ot underway,
but could be covered by a contract ci&use allowing ca. #90 per day up to
ca. .)2000 for additional work as needed and approved by Capital i'rograas in
consultation wjth the archeologist and myself, and t)»e architect and the
Park Service.

I suggest that we get our comments together by Monday, 27 Aug, as to
how we want the proposal improved. I will be leaving for the field on
Tuesday for the test of that we«k.\, .



Division of Archeology
28 Aug 73

Mr. WUliA* Liawnbein
113 Acadesiy St.
Poughkeopsie, N.Y. 12601

D«*r rir, Lleaenboini

indicated on you.* proposal where the revisions and ttdditiona
should ba plbcttd* loxt needn't ratypo a l l of this ts I an aaklng for
oo«N»nts from others, too. I can have i t retyped with a l l the revisions
on Tuesday. If th :re arc sigaifioant changes, I Mill oall you.

Flaaes do not hesitate to call nw collect on Friday i f yau hava
eonaenta or questions Ui*t »̂ need to discus a.

Sincerely,

Tyler Baatian
Stats Archeologist



insert I

The primary objective of the program is to undertake preliminary

ircheoloricel Investigations in tha northeast and southwest bastions.

To the extant possible under tsrme o£ Uua proposal) i t is desired tot

1* 2* 3« *s in orgininsl proposal

A secondary objective is to excavate a number of umitLl t«3t pita

itlocg a l l bau&ioe wid curtain -»>ul^a in irdsv to deterniifla the depth tad uuturt

of the footings. In aidi t ien, since the niiuure «ui extent of tha findings in

tha b&ations otn not be determined in *d/fince> one or more expanded or

. • --..\ -.' nvls u i l l

permit* Taaae objectives my include, ^re aot jfeatricted tos more

extanaive «xcav*»tioa of one or ix>tii bastiana, ce:'.t trcnuhir.g for eviuciioe near

the interior wall of tlio fort , and ta^^ n-..,aching 01 ...i.. \ .:: Ba

Changes in objectives «*& ^ sobjact to tho af>proval of itie L

of General Services (represeuU&d by .Jack: feBtcftloy-j wtoa?1 decisions will be made

after consultation wiui &h« ryojeot Coordirifctor (rtoixsrt ikishnell, UMR Gapit»l

Programs), iiie r.roject Aroliitect. (Ka5JL i'i^h), tiie iiaryl&nd i-'erk Ser-«.rice

(represented by James M*llow), and tee State Archeologiat (Tyler Be>stiiin),



insert p . 3A

The primary photographic record must be on good quality black and white

film of which the negative size must be at le&st 2 I/ft in. by 2

black and unite record will bo supplemented with color sl ides.

insert p. 3B

In the event no febturea or structural r e t i n a t»re enoouu'-er«d in the

initi&l trench, additional UpenchesAwIll be dug unt i l uhe possliility of uny

findings have been exh&usteri.



insert p. U

At the conclusion of th« project,

the trcheologist will furnish the ffcryl&nd Park Serttca with a l l the art ifact*

recovered by him a t Fort Frederick. The art ifacts will be labiled as to

their provenience ond recorded in a catalog supplied by the archeo legis t .

The archeulogist will t-lso provide the Meryland i'ark Service with one- copy

of a l l drawings, plans, 6nd cross sections tot included in the final report,

A copy of the field notee and daily log, and a i l photograph negatives and

transparencies. All photographs "nuat be fully annotated. Ail dWhwinga,

plans, and sections will be related to horiiontel and vertiosl controls

••tablished by tha archoolDgist. (Ths a r t i f nets and records will rumein the

propert:/- of the Maryl&nd iJark Service, but natter a relating to Uwir atiorag*

and care will be determined by the 3ta{>e Aruioologist unt i l such tine as the

Park Service «ay h»*va & professional archeoxogist on i t s staTf • Artifacts

under the c&re of the S-fc&ta ArohooJLogisb will be avails bio for display and

etudy undiir appropriate oonditiona and by qualified persocuiel,)

Tos aroiieologist will laviko hShilnulv .Cor inspection by tbtt Mfarylaud

^ark Service, tiie Department o£ General .l>orvices, and/or tho 3tal0

Archeologist a t reasonable times during field and laboratory wcrlc

drawings, photographs, notes, and a r t i fac t s .



insert 7

The archeoloplst v i l l supply a i l necees&ry equipment and materials to

accomplish the flald &T.5 "Ub-jrsitory work, photography, drafting, ajnd report

preparation,* A few items o£ aqulpwat 6ad supplies, sacn as suovals, trowels,

folding rules, and paper bags osn be sup lied by the Maryland Q«ologictil

Tha Maryland ?arK ^oi-rico uriii coopei'ate srita tiia arclieoio^ial/ iu

prot-^ctxng Ui« exefjv. Jio«i pfark visxtorsj jj

frotn vefctlwr will be -be i^ot.ponsit-litr;/1 of the ar

The i^sryliiKl r&rk Serviae will aftlm r.val}.5.Dls to Uie

laboratory ana wriciu,; saace li .'reaa.'icK Sv - 'k Xor *Qe du

of tho project. Ac i l i t y will iu.ve wi&t, wau»r# t«nd alcotriuity,

w ii&ryland F&rx -Service wiUL backfill a l l U'«:achet.

at th« Qonclusicjn ox tr*-.- fielJ. v.-ork.



insert VI, oeports

The aroheologlst's fin&l report will briefly state the field procedures

used, describe the findings and relate then to relevant historical aat* About

the ^ort, include an interpret!'"- awienary, mirke reco-runendations for any

additional work needed, and ta&ke surgestioas for potential interpretive displays*

The report will include def i led plana &ud sections of the archeologioal

•*o»v*lions and of significant features. Artifacts should be tabulated and

•elected specimens briefly described and illustrated. Conqplete artifact

description* «nd analyses are rut expected under tar*."s of this proposal,

Historical data about fort Frederick, that are known to be relevant to the

archeological investigation will be provj l&e to the archoologiet by the

"rrj-"-*- «««-»'»••'<«- (pnnf Hm-itT^ the .'roject Architect, the State Archaologist,

and others connected with the project, Tha archeologist will not bs expected

to conduct historical research loeyorJ rcvievilrg tiie information already

Before preparing Une final draft of tiae report, the arcaeolo|^8t will

provide the Oepcrtatani of General Services «no the State Archaologist an

opportunity to review the report,ggfmr* rtrswinss, and iliuatrations before

they are put in final form*

The archeologist will pr̂ .-wre v; complete copies of the report and
f

deliver 5 copies to the Department of General Serttceo, $ copies to the Maryland
fpA/fi C^M fr*f«*~,

Park Sergio*, iftnd 2 copies to the St«ne Archeologist within 12 weeks >4fter

initiation of the field work.

Publication of the report under his n&ae and professional t i t l e will be

the perogative of the archeologist* Such publication will include a l l due

aclcnowltidgaent to the Department of General Sarvices and the Maryland F&rk

Strvl<;« i*xo reserve the right to mske use of a l l «as information kivX illustrations

provided to them under terms of this proposal*



VII. Budget

Field excavation (U weeks)

1 archeologist • $250 vk
2 laborers @ 32»75 hr
social security (6$ of salaried)
rent of baekh->e and opor-ator Tor 2

•(if ftd i t in m l
s

equipmunt and

|DL,000
880
113
300

200

total for field work

Preliminary laboratory work (2 waske)

1 archeologiat « ^2$0 wk
1 laboratory aasistwrit 0 s>3 hr,
social security
expendable equipment and supplies

500
2U0

100

total for lab work 88I1

Preliminary analysis and report preparation (I4 weeks)

1 trcheologist 0 $250 **
1 assistant, 1/2 time 0 §3 hr.
aocial security
expendible equipment and supplies
report duplication

total for report

Total for project
/•o



VIII. Payment

schedule to be specified in contract prepared by the Department

of General .^rviees. Final psym&nt will be aubject to receipt and approval

of the report and receipt of a r t i fac ts , photographs, *nd field x'ecorda*

IX,

Before undertaking any excavation at Fovt. ftroderiok, the archwologist

must have an approved application fur ptirtait uaier tiie nar/Iand Antiquity

lo t of 1966 (66C| 11OD»F).



Division of Archeology
12 Sept 73

Mr. William Liesenbein
c/o ftfalina
108 Peckham Avenue
Islip, New York 11751

Dear Bill:

Bob Bushnell tells me that the Board of Public Works will not meet until
3 Oct, so that you will not be able to start before then, unless Bushnell is
able to get the contract approved in advance. This is possible for contracts
less than $5,000, so he reduced the contract total with the provision that it
can be supplemented (to make up the total we agreed upon). I will not know if
he succeeded until next week. He has not set up a meeting with the architect,
etc., as yet.

I am confident that the contract will be approved eventually, but you are
taking some risk by coming down here early. Unfortunately, we can not be
responsible if the contract is not approved.

There is much interest in doing some work at Fort Cumberland, and I am
going out there today. If they can raise some money, it may be another Job
for you.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist

TB/nab



13 Sept 73

To whom It may concern:

Mr. William Liesenbein has been contacted by this office to conduct

excavations at Fort Frederick, Washington County, Maryland under a proposed

contract through General Services. Mr. Liesenbein trill be g|yea the authority

to hire 2 laborers to begin excavation in October.

Sincerely yours,

Kenneth N. Weaver
Director

KNW/nab



NEW YORK STATE PARKS & RECREATION South Swan Street BIdg. South Mall. Albany, New York 12223 Information 518 474-0456
Alexander Aldrich, Commissioner

October 10, 1973

Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Latrobe Hall
Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Dear Mr. Bastian:

Thank you for your letter last August. I am sorry for
not answering sooner. I have not met Mr. Liesenbein of
Poughkeepsie, but he has been highly recommended to me by
John Mead. Since by now he has undoubtedly worked with
you, I would be very interested in knowing how it worked
out at Fort Frederick this summer.

We are still overwhelmed here with threatened sites
and the need for salvage. Also, we are still working on
a full report of excavations in Fort Orange (1624-1675)
now covered by an arterial highway. My backlog of un-
finished reports is extensive, and the pressures of admini-
strative work do not help in relieving the burden. Priorities
seem to direct attention, however, toward excavation of sites
which otherwise will be lost and away from non-renewable
archeological resources at State historic sites which can be
preserved for future work.

Sincerely,

Paul R. Huey
Sr. Scientist, Archeologist
Division for Historic

Preservation

PRH/11



10 Oct 73

Liesenbein wants to know sta tus of contract . Will ca l l me tomorrow a t

11:30 AM and I wil l check in meantime.

11 Oct. 73

Galled Jack Moxley; at meeting will return call.

Called Jim Mallow; out of town.

Called Gene Cheess; understood that Liesenbein1s proposal would be presented

to next Board of Public Works, meeting in November. H&d asked about early approval,

but was under impression that it would not be granted. Will call Kieth Kelly

and call me b&ck.

Cheers returned call saying that Kieth Kelly said contract proposal

go to meeting of 5 Nov 73 &nd that it is not being considered in advance.

Cheers suggested that I could call, him; or better yet, Cheers, Phipps, and

would be in western Md. ̂ on - Wed. of next week and will stop at Ft. Frederick.

A plea to Phipps by Liesenbein might convince Phipps to contact KeiLly.

Keikly is head of the Design and Construction Division of General Services

and an assistant to Sec. Lewis. Jack Moxley is the Principal Architect. Phipps

• is an assistant to Coulter and Cheers''boss.

Liesenbein called to report that he had engaged an 18" backhoe for use

on Monday. Has been staking all morning and has not explored fea. in NE bastion

any more. Csn wait until late Nov for money if necessary. Will try to stip

area ca. 15 by 1$ ft. if time allows near bastion wall to reveal any evidence

of vertical inner wall posts. Magazine may have been on horizontal logs so

there should be construction trenches.



Division of Archeology
11 Oct 73

Mr. iinil J. Kish
Architect, Urban Designer
9106 Edmonston Court
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770

Dear Mr. Kish:

I would like to clarify two points in your minutes of the meeting held at
Fort Frederick State Park on 1 Oct 73:

1. Mr. Liesenbein's proposal covers approximately 20 days of excavation plus
appropriate time for report preparation.

2. Although we discussed the desirability of excavations near the gate wall,
we agreed that it would not be possible to accomplish this under the present
contract unless the tests of the bastions proved entirely negative. I do not
recall that we discussed the need for excavations near the gates during the meeting
of 26 July in Annapolis and it is not mentioned in your minutes of that meeting.
Nor was excavation near the gates discussed by Robert Bushnell, William Liesenbein,
or myself during preparation of a formal proposal for archeology; and it is not
mentioned in the proposal which Bushnell, Liesenbein, James Mallow, and myself
have reviewed and agreed upon. Even if a powder magazine is not found, investi-
gation of other features in the bastions may restrict all of Mr. Liesenbein's
time to the bastions.

I visited Mr. Liesenbein at Fort Frederick on Monday and found that the
investigations were prodeeding well, although nothing positive with regard to
the fort*8 construction had been found by the excavations in the northeast
bastion. The network of cross trenches excavated by the CCC is readily evident,
and in one area toward the point of the bastion an area of dark fill and charcoal
which predates the CCC excavations was in the process of being explored. A
backhoe was not available last week, but arrangements have been made for one on
Monday of next week. A series of backhoe trenches is planned for both the
northaast and southwest bastions.



Division of Archeology
12 Oct 73

Mr. William Liesenbein
Fort Frederick State Park
Big Pool, Maryland 21711

Dear Bill:

I've Just spoken to Jack Moxifty of the Department of General Services
regarding your contract, and it appears to me that if you can stand the
financial squeeze, the best procedure is to wait for the contract to be approved
at the next meeting of the Board of Public Wroka on 5 Nov 73. If you will
submit a bill a few days prior to that time but dated 5 Nov 73 and Bent "
"attention Jack Moxiiy," you should have payment by 15 Nov.

I plan to come out to Fort Frederick again on Tues, 16 Oct, and I
can help you prepare the Bill at that time if you like.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist

TB/nab



2k Oct 73

il Kish returned toy call re Ft. Frederick. Th/inks Bill has more

trenches open.than he can handle, although apparently did not dig one outside

the NE bastion. There are two dark layers in the SW bastion which may ks

reflect two construction periods, per Kish. There is some chared wood in this

bastion, too. Thinks Bill may not be completely candid about nature of findings,

because he says everything (exce-pt/ the top CCC zone) is 19th century; no 18th

century. Thinks more should be done, but perhaps best to wait until spring.

Suggests meeting with Bushnell, Bill, and me next week or following week.

Not satisfied with Kimmel's report. Kimmel^ did not check some sources

he did. Now wants to visit Hall of Records where he says Kimmel did not go.

I gave him names of Radoff, and Phebe Jacobson. Wants to find Col.

report. &±s&. At mention of papers of Contiental Congress which Kimmel

said he' did not search, Kish was surprised and wanted to know where they

are. (These are the masses of papers now being indexed.)
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39 Valley View Road
Poughkeepsie, New York 12603
November 28, 1973

Mr* Tyler Bastian, State Archaeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Latrobe Hall • .
The Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Dear Tylers
Much to my mortification 1 have found that I failed to ascertain

whether or not I had to obtain an employer's identification number from
the State of Maryland, withhold state income tax, and who knows what else
required by the State of Maryland. Do you know to whom I can write to
straighten this out? Many thanks for your help*

Sincerely* ' 4

•".•'a • ' • . /

Bill Liesenbein

'• * . . • 1

' . ' • : ' , $"•'•-:••••• ' • • > •

• f •..- •



/ivision of Archeology
5 Dec 73

Mr. William Lieaenbein
39 Valley View Road
Poughkeepsie, New York 12603

Dear Bill:

It might have been best if you never mentioned the employer's identification
number, etc., but since you did, I called the state tax office and they say that
you have to file as a non-resident, (if you were here over 6 months you would
have to file as statutory resident and proceed as a resident.) They took your
name and address and are sending you the forms. The administrative assistant in
the Geological Survey is not sure that it is necessary, but ve really don't know.
If you want to check further, and thus avoid some unnecessary red tape, you
might drop a line to Jack Moxely or to whoever,you have had cantacts with in
general Services and ask them. They ought to know. I do not know what other
archeological contractors have done; they never asked me, and I didn't bring it
up. Maybe the tax people will send you a copy of the relevant laws with the forms
so that you can figure it out for yourself.

I picked jip the artifacts from Fort Frederick on 20 Nov. The soils nan
from the University of Maryland, John FOBS, was there that day, also. He took
samples, etc. from the east vail of a trench in the southwest bastion, as shown
on the enclosed sketch. He waats to know the number of your trench; perhaps you
could drop him a aote yourself.as you may want to correspond with him. His
address is: Dr. John £. Foss, Professor, Department of Agronomy, University of
Maryland, College Park, Maryland, 207^2. He looked at a number of the trenches
aad was initially not sure that you were in undisturbed soil in any of these in
the SW bastion, but after making the profile decided that you were in subsAil in
at least that one trench. He thought the broken rocks in the deep trench in the
HE bastion were natural features. He agreed that the dark lines represented old
topsoil, but that it had been greatly altered by leaching; the dark cone was
unusually thin probably due to leaching, the underlying gray zone is the result
G6 leaching, the very thin brown zone on top of the black is iron leached from
the fill above; there is evidence of super imposition of soil profiles (due to
the added fill). However, he thought the topsoils could have been formed and
altered in a relative short time, i.e., since 1756. While I still think the
black lines are probably the old surface prior to construction of the fort,
Foss says they could have formed later.



We started to catalog the collection last night, but at the present rate
(one night a week) we will be working on it at least through January. We are
cataloging the lots in order by bastion, trench, strata, feature, etc., but
since I don't have your sections, I can only guess at the order of the strata.
If you would send me a brief description or sketch of their sequence, we will
catalog them in order from top to bottom; otherwise they stay be jumbled.

We are searching for funds to work on the barracks in the spring* I have
the note you left with the artifacts, and your suggestion about where to dig
in the barra&ks seems reasonable to me. When and if we get a £ood linp on some
money, I'll ask you to write a proposal.

If "the round patches of dark green grass" to which you refer are the
green rings which I saw, I think that they are what we call "fairy rings" in
the Plains. I don't know if there were ever any fairys at Fort Frederick, but
as the term is in Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary, I'll let you look it
up in case you are not familiar with this phenomenon.

Do you think it would be useful to have some infrared, coler, and blacb-
white aerial photos flown in the spring? The only archeologist I know down here
who interprets them is Glenn Little. Do you have other suggestions?

I hope that you have received your first check by now.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist

TB/nab
encs.



dt.



The test pits around the exterior of the fort have revealed evidence
ranging from deep disturbance to hardly any disturbance at all. The depth
of the vail foundation varies considerably. I do not believe that it will be
possible to explain the deep disturbances without more extensive and systematic
excavation than it is possible for us to do at this time. They do suggest that
additional Investigation should be planned for the fu£tune< ,

1 hope to be at Fort Frederick again on Tuesday, 16 Oct.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist

TB/nab
cci Jonathan Moxley

Robert Bushnell
James Mallow
William Liesenbein
Paul Sprecher
James Rogers
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39 Valley View Road
Poughkeepsie, New York 12603
January 17f 197^

Mr. Tyler^Bastian, State Archaeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Latrobe Hall
The Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Dear Tyler»
r apologize for not responding to your last letter within a reasonable

period of time. I have given Dr. Foss the information you requested I give
him. I am also getting things straightened out with the Maryland tax people*

Enclosed is the list of level designations which you requested. Also
enclosed is a list of artifact bags in your possession whose level designations
should be changed. Work on the final report is progressing.

Unfortunately I must now obtain a position lasting at least a year. I
must thus respectfully decline any future work at Fort Frederick lasting less
than this period. I am&in no way trying to pressure you or anyone else into
creating a job (of any length) for me. In fact the employment of a new archae-
ologist at Fort Frederick would have the most beneficial effect of indicating
that the results of my work there were not arrived at in order to lengthen my
employment at the fort and thus that more archaeological work is. actually needed
at the fort.

Yours truly,

Bi
Bill Liesenbein



Division of Archeology
22 Feb Ik

Mr. William Liesenbein
39 Valley View Road
Foughkeepsie, New York 12603

Dear Bill:

We have finished cataloging the Fort Frederick materials and a copy of the
catalog is enclosed for your corrections. Some of the artifact bag level
designation changes indicated on the list sent with your letter of 17 Jan seem
to be okay aa marked on the bags and required no chanfee.

I also enclose a detailed report on the concrete-mortar samples by Garry
Stone. I apologize for not sending this to you long ago.

If you will give me the catalog numbers and arrangement of the plates you
want prepared, I will take the photos and send you the negatives. I am prepared
to do this within a few days after knowing what you want done. Please limit the
number of plates to no more than six, if possible.

Everything is still up in the air about doing more archeology at Fort Frederick,
and I appreciate you decision to seek longer tern employment. It is possible that
such will develop at Fort Frederick, but we won't know until the current legisla-
ture approves the budget, probably late next month. Bushnell told me you had
signed a contract to work at Fort Cumberland; I don't know where he got that idea;
the people at Cumberland dontt seem to know anything about it. They want to do
some archeology this spring, but I suspect they will not have any money that soon.
Anyway, let me know your plans, and I hope you will consider tne possibility that
something will be available in Maryland if the legislature acts favorably on Fort
Frederick and perhaps also in regard to the Maryland Historical Trust.

Can you give us some idea when you will have the Fort Frederick report
comjjleted. When I last saw you, I think I understood you to day that you expected
to have a draft to me within h weeks. That seemed a bit optomistic to me at the
time, but I hope you are at or near that stage by now.

Let me know if I can be of other help, and I will be more responsive than I
have during the past two months.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist

TB/nab
encs.



39 Valley View Road
Poughkeepsie, New York 12603
March 6,

Mr. Tyler Bastian, State Archaeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Latrobe Hall '
The Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Dear Tylert

Many thanks for your letter of February 22 and your patience in waiting
so long for the report. A draft of the report is enclosed along with a list-
ing of artifacts proposed for photographing. The report draft includes the
information on mortar supplied by Mr. Stone. Could you return^the draft with
your comments as my copy is not reproducable.

Since my last letter I have received the first payment on the project
and have straightened out everything with the Maryland tax people. I have
not been employed by the Fort Cumberland people and unfortunately probably
never will be because of their lack of funds. Rumor has it that I am being
actively considered for the N, Y. archaeological survey position listed in
the October 1*973 SHA Newsletter, but I have heard nothing official so don't
know now what I will be doing in the future. My desire for a position lasting
at least a year is based on my belief that shorter term jobs are not economi-
cally viable and on the need to stay in one place long enough for my wife to
get a master's degree. I will most definitely consider any job in Maryland
lasting a year or more,

1*11 send thevcorrected;artifact.^catalogue back at a later date as I
have not finished looking it over yet. I have more complete identifications
of the artifacts in my field notes.

Could you do me another favor? A friend who is doing a survey of sup-
posed pre-1600 historic sites in Maine for the State of Maine is interested
in obtaining all available evidence on the archaeological context of the
Roman coin found at the Bennett's Point, Maryland site (18 Qu 28) in late
1972-early 1973- I assume he does not have Mr, John L. Ludlow's address
or he would find out himself. Do you by any chance have his address and any
information on the coin or the site in general?

Hope to hear from you again soon.

Yours truly,

Bill Liesenbein



39 Valley View Road
Poughkeepsie, New York 12603
April 3, 197^

Mr. ̂ yler Bastian, State Archaeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Latrobe Hall
The Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Dear Tyleri

Hope jtou have had a chance to look over the
draft of the report.
Do you think a conclusion is necessary or

would it be superfluous? Many thanks.

Yours truly,

Bill Liesenbein



39 Valley View Road
Poughkeepsie, New York 12603
March 16,

Mr. Tyler Bastian, State Archaeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Latrobe Hall
The Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Dear Tyler:

Many thanks for your letter of March 11 and the information on Mr. Ludlow.
I did not include a summary in the report because I felt that dividing the
information into description and interpretation sections would be sufficient.
I will do a draft of one and send it to you.

Enclosed is the catalog with my revisions.
Unfortunately my knowledge of aerial photography is extremely slight so

I would ask for a detailed description of the nature of the information to be
collected and how it would be collected and analyzed. I don't know anything
about Mr. Strandberg's qualifications, but I notice that he didn't include any
information on the archaeological projects he has done8 Would it be possible
to photographically determine the presence or absence of possible French and
Indian War and Revolutionary War garbage dumps (which I believe would most
likely be on and/or at the foot of the slopes just south and east of the fort),
the French and Indian War village, Revolutionary War prisoner stockade, pos-
sible French and Indian War outworks, etc. while also looking for the alleged
ditch?

I hope the Middle Atlantic Conference was successful.

Yours truly,

Bdi
Bill Liesenbein



Division of Archeology
19 April 7**

Mr. William Liesenbein
39 Valley View Road
Paughkeepiie, New York 12603

Dear Bill:

At long last I have reviewed your report on Fort Frederick. It was mailed
first class yesterday along with negatives of the artifacts that you asked me to
photograph. (I'm sorry about that number showing on the bone button; I didn't
realize it was on the front until I was in the process of making the photographs.)

You have done a splendid Job in handling a rather complex situation. Your
recommendations for future work are vdry well presented. Most of my many nota-
tions on the manuscript are suggestions for ways to improve the clarity and
organization of the report. Your handling of the stratigraphy is well-done and
will be of great value for fu&e work at the fort, but the description and inter-
pretation of each deposit (or group of deposits where several are interpreted as
a unit) need to be set off more clearly as separate units. I've made some
suggestions on how the organization or layout might be improved through page 9»
but an improvement is needed throughout the report. As it stands, the reader
is given little warning of what he is getting into. A takle of contents, with
subsections appropriately indented, would also be of great value in presenting
an overview of the organization used in the report and as a sort of index or
finding aid. The term "level" ordinarily refers to an arbitrary unit of excava-
tion, you are talkiQg about "layers" or "strata" which are man-made and/or
natsral units visable in the ground.

Two major changes/additions are necessary. One is a concise summary of the
findings and your interpretations. It should be no more that two pages double
spaced. It could appropriately be placed at the beginning of the report so that
it will be seen by casual readers, and busy archeologists. You should also
prepare a shofct introduction briefly mentioning the history of the fort, the
history of archeological investigations there, and the objectives of your work
and the extent to which they were met.

The second major improvement concerns figs. 1 and 2. The plans need to be
larger and drtictm to scale and/or dimensioned. The enlarged plans should show the
positions of features such as the brick alignment and the pits; it may be possible
to project some of the features beyond the edges of your trenches. (I assume



that the location and description of each permanent horizontal and vertical
reference point in each bastion is described in your field notes of which we
will feceive a copy; they could also be indicated on the plans.) Archeological
reports normally include a description of each trench; this may hot be necessary
if the plans are drawn to scale and their depths are indicated on the plans.
However, you need to be specific on p. 2 about which trenches were dug by hand.
The trench profiles which you measured in detail should be drawn to scale. In
the case of those sections which you did not have time to measure, some approxi-
mate scale and indication* af any horizontal-vertical distortion should be noted.

I had quite a bit of trouble following your discussion relating the various
strata. Some visual aids are needed. Reorganization of the headings and a
taile of contents have been suggested. In addition, it would help if you would
design some sort of ingenious chart or table on the order of the enclosed suggestion.
(Because of your strata names are so long, it will have to be a foldout.) Another
aid, especially to the casual reader, would be to add dates, where possible, to
the captions or legends for each cress section. Another improvement would be to
use the same sjnubol for all strata of the same type, such as the various mortar
lenses. Different mortar lenses could be distinguished by letters within the
symbols.

In several instances you seem to make reference to features or strata before
they are formally introduced or described. This is necessary in such a complex
situation, but there should be a Inrief explanation (or at least a cress reference)
whenever a new unit is mentioned for the first time.

The description of the brick feature on pp. UO-|J3 is hard to follow; a
separate plan of the feature or perhaps a cross section would help. (Plaas and
sections of features found are specified for the report in your proposal.)

In his letter, Stone denies that any of the sample he examined should be
called concrete. I am wondering about your use of the term.

If you will draw the enlarged plans on tracing aaper with black india ink,
you can have blueline prints made from them very inexpensively at a commercial
reproduction, drafting, or engineering firm. They can be folded and bound in the
report or put in a pocket at the back.

The current status of Fort Frederick and other historical archeology pro-
jects in Maryland are as follows;

We expect the Bicentennial Commission to approve $3,000 in the next few days
for work on the barracks with the field work to be completed by July 1. The
Park Service is throning in 1 or 2 free laborers, including Jim Rodgers.

The Maryland Historical Trust will add anhistorical sites archeologist
to its staff by July 1975 and hopefully by January 1975. They hope to pay
about $12,000.

The State Historic Preservation Officer has $1,000 of his own for someone
to check out his backyard for dependencies to his loth century house in Annapolis.



Some additional work in an early 19th century cellar of a house to be
restored in Annapolis may be approved. Barbara Liggett started the project 2
years ago, but I doubt if she will want to continue it.

Fort Cumberland is out for the immediate future.

I have started to look for someone to do the Fort Frederick project as you
have said a short term project would not interest you. If you change your mind,
please phone me.

Ross Kimmel found the enclosed 1778 letter this winter; I may have sent it
to you before.

I will write you later about the catalog which I am trying,to straighten out.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
Stfcte Archeolog&st

TB/nab
encs.



Division of Archeology
William Liesenbein 26 April 7U

Tyler Bastian

Fort Frederick catalog

I have rectified most of the problems. Those remaining are minor and hardly
worthwhile, such as bone and brick counts. In some cases, my volunteers counted
wrong, in other cases ttems are either lost or were counted wrong in the field.
We will assume that your report lists the correct counts of what was found and
that the catalog lists what I have now. The scrawly red marks are my corrections/
changes.

Please return the enclosed catalog with any further comments you may have.
I will put this copy in the Fort Frederick file, but will have it retyped for our
permanent catalog.

TB/nab
enes.



39 Valley Vdew Road
Poughkeepsie, New York 12603
May 1, ^

Mr. Tyler Bastian, State Archaeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Latrobe Hall
The Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Dear Tyler:

I have received the report and catalogue and am working on your suggestions
for the final report. Will get a revision of the report to you as soon as pos-
s ible•

Thanks for telling me about the four positions available in Maryland. I am
still interested in obtaining a position lasting at least a year. The State
Historical Archaeologist position is very interesting, but unfortunately I feel
I am not qualified enough for it. My wife will probably be returning to college
for her Masters either this August or next January, and thus I will be able to
seek employment only in the state where she goes to school.

Yours truly,

Bill Liesenbein



39 Valley View Road
Poughkeepsie, New York 12603
May 16,

Mr. Tyler Bastian, State Archaeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Latrobe Hall
The Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Dear Tyler*

Enclosed is the corrected catalogue and some questions on it and the final
report. The pages of the final report I have questions on are enclosed for your
reference.

A question on my use of "concrete11 in the field notes, artifact catalogue
and final report 1 Since Stone examined the mortar from only a few proveniences
wouldn't it be safer to call that material from those proveniences he didn't
examine "concrete or mortar?" Also, should the word "concrete1* be completely
deleted from all provenience designations, or should the designations be changed
so as to include the term "concrete or mortar?"

Questions on the catalogue: lot numbers 3^ Ct 3** D In my field notes I
have identified both pieces of glass as "probably 19th or 20th century" which is
the period I would like to attribute them to,

provenience HE Bastion
Trench III Upper fill of pit-like disturbance (see lot *J4) In my

field notes and final report I have designated this provenience as "NE Bastion
Trench III Stone and Concrete." I would like to retain the designation used
in my notes and report unless you would like to change the designation by de-
leting "concrete" or adding "concrete or mortar" to it. Alternatively, would
you want to change.the word "concrete" to "mortar?"

Should the word "level" be dropped from all ray provenience designations
and be replaced by the word "layer" to be consistent with the terminology in
the final report?

Questions on the final report: You state that I should include information
on the objectives of the project and the extent to which they were met in the
introduction of the final report. Wouldn't it be better to put this information
in the summary instead?

If I make a chart correlating the strata in the various trenches should
any mention of this correlation presently in the text of the final report be
deleted for being repetitious?

p.28 your comment "what is citation?" (3rd paragraph from top) The
citation is given in my field notes. Wouldn't it be inconsistent to cite the
source for this one bit of information on one artifact in the final report
when none of the information on any of the other artifacts is cited in the
final report?

P«3 your comment "list in appendix" (2nd to last paragraph on page)

This is your only reference to an appendix. What do you want the appendix to
contain?



i p.3 your comment "what is relevance of fig. 5? I don't find sq. 1 mentioned"
\j (last paragraph on page)See my sentence:"ItytopsoiJis identical,,, and
was found in all the trenches and squares excavated in the southwest bastion."

p.7 your comment "apparent" (2nd paragraph from top) On the basis of my
\ work in New York I believe this soil is subsoil. However, since I have not
worked in Maryland before, I am not sure that it is subsoil. Thus I qualified
my statement. Would the following be clearer: "It consists of an apparent sub-
soil of yellow color containing some organic material of unknown origin,"
\ p.8 your comment "of orange color" (2nd paragraph from bottom) See my
^comments immediately above on my question on you comment on p. 7 of the draft.
\ p.8 your comment "apparently pit-like" (2nd paragraph from bottom) I
•̂  qualified this statement because I don't know for sure that the disturbance is
a pit.

A question on the form of the headings for each stratum in the final report:
On pages 7, 8 and 29 you suggest three different forms in which to present

the headings. Wouldn't it be simpler and more consistent to use only the fol-
lowing two forms:

jjwhen. the description and interpretation are discussed separately!
example:

Topsoil (see figure k)

Description

Interpretation

\when the description and interpretation are discussed togetheTJ
example:

Mixed Layer (see figure 4)

Description and Interpretation

Yours truly,

Bill Liesenbein



Division of Archeology
17 June 7k

Mr. William Liesenbein
39 Valley Viev Road
Poughkeepsie, Hew York 12603

Dear Bill:

I've been trying to run a University field school emong other things, so
I an behind on many projects as usual.

It may be best to use "concrete or mortar" wherever no determination has been
made, although I'll leave that decision up to you. I have not changed the catalog,
and it does not seem necessary to do so.

I've changed catalog lots 3̂ C and hk to conform, to ̂ ocir notes. We have
changed "level" to "layer" in the catalog.

Tour statement on objectives and results is appropriate for the summary, as
you suggest. I am wondering if the summary will be too long to plajfce at the
beginning of the report, as I suggested in my 19 April letter. Perhap3 you will
find it more appropriate to place the sursaary at the end of the report and to
prepare an abstract of less than a page to place at the beginning. At any rate,
a summary or abstract should be placed right after the title page and preceding
all other preliminaries.

Even vith a chart, the correlation needs to be pointed out and discussed
in the text, but it is likely that the text could be shortened or simplified if
a chart is used.

On p. 26, you refer to a specific item from a 1753-66 cont&rft, so a citation
seems in order. Elsewhere, you speak, in generalities where citation would be
difficult, although I note mention of Specific buttons and buckles on pp. 2U-27-

I thought it would be useful to include as an appendix a list of the references
used to identify the artifacts rather than to bury them in the field notes. I
had in mind an alphabetical list by author (a bibliography) rather than specific
information on each artifact. Whether,you include this or not is optional.



R«. fig. 5 and sq. 1, I misread you.

p. 7 your revording is better.

p. Q "orange color11 — " the orange lens composed of apparent subsoil of
orange color'1 seems unnecessarily repititious.

p. 8 "pit-like" seems adequate qualification.

Headings f©f stratA.: your revised format is fine, although vhen the descrip-
tion and interpretation are discussed together, perhaps i4> is not necessary to
Include the heading '"Description and Interpretation."

Last week John Foss shoved me the data he had worked up on his soil study
at Fort Frederick. It shows high phosphorus at the level of the lover midden,
for example. He expects to send me a report soon, and I will forward a copy to
you. But don't hold up your report for it.

The Maryland Bicentennial Commission appropriated funds for trftnching the
barracks. Steve Israel, who has previously worked on historic sites in the
Maryland area, vill begin before the end of June. ,

I am looking forward to seeing your completed report.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist

TB/nab



Division of Archeology
23 July Jk

Mr. William Liesenbein
39 Valley View Road
Poughkeepsie, Hew York 12603

Pear Bill:

We are wondering how you are coming along with the report on Fort Frederick
and when you expect to be able to send us the final version. I hope that ay
17 June comments were of some help to you and that the catalog is now correct.

While the excavations of the east barrack revealed little, the original
grade at the west barrack was about two feet lower than it is at present. The
original foundations are intact below the CCC reconstructions, ana there is
recent fill above them in all places. This difference in grade is apparent when
the CCC plan with elevations is compared to the modern contour oap of the fort.
Bushnell, Israel (the archeologist), and I think that the original grade should
be restored before the west barrack is built, but I am not sure what the outcome
will be. According to the 1973 topo map, the present grade in the southwest
bastion is about 6 to 18" higher than the grade shown on the CCC map.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
State ArcheoloGist

TB/nab



39 Valley View Road
Poughkeepsie, New York 12603
August 12, ^

Mr. Tyler Bastian, State Archaeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Latrobe Hall
The Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Dear Tyleri

Many thanks for your letter of July 23rd. The catalogue is now correct.
Enclosed is the corrected draft of the final report minus the plan views of
the southwest bastion, northeast bastion and brick feature which I am still
working on. I'll send them along as soon as possible.

I think everything in the corrected draft is straightforward with the
possible exception of the strata headings. I've used the following form when
the discussion of a given strata has taken three or more paragraphs!

Topsoil Layer (see figure ̂ )

Description

Interpretat ion

When the discussion has taken only two paragraphs I have dropped the "Descrip-
tion" and "Interpretation;1* 'Also, I have only combined1'strata designations
under the phrase "associated layers" (e.g. Topsoil Layer and Associated Layers
in Trench C) when there were a total of four or more strata involved. Figure
5 shows how I plan to revise the profile drawings. I have eliminated the
original figure 3 illustration.

It was good to hear about the progress of this season's field work. Are
there any indications of undisturbed deposits of Pre-Revolutionary or Rev-
olutionary War date in the west barracks? How are the reconstruction plans
coming along?

Yours truly,

Bill Liesenbein



3528 E. 2nd Street
Apt. 1*8
Tucson, Arizona 85716
September 13, 197^

Mr. Tyler Bastian, State Archaeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Latrobe Hall
The Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Dear Tyleri

Enclosed are drafts of figures 1, 2 and 13 for the Fort Frederick report.
The original scale of figure 13 has been maintained. The scale of figures 1
and 2 has been reduced to 3/5" = T » If the figures are satisfactory to you
in this reduced scale, I will place them around the "Field Techniques" section
of the text rather than in a pocket on the report's back cover*

I will be residing at the above Tucson address for at least a year. Could
you send all future correspondence to me here? Many thanks.

Yours truly,

OJl
Bill Liesenbein



Division of Archeology
16 Sept Ik

Mr. William Liesenbein
3528 E. 2nd Street
Apt U8
Tucson, Arizona 85716

Dear Bin:

We mailed your report and ay comments to Foughkeepsie this morning. We
sent it first class so it should be forwarded toj-fpu shortly.

The drawings are fine. I've written some comments on fig. 2. Figs. 1
and 2 need to be arranged so as to allow for binding along the left edge; its
okay if the corner of the bastion is in the tending, but the captions must be
clear.

Are you back in school or working?

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist

TB/nab
encs.
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Division of Archeology
16 Sept Ik

Mr. William Liesenbein
39 Valley View Road
Poughkeepsie, New York 12603

Dear Bill:

I have teen on vacation and partly under the weather which explains some of
my long delay in completing a review of the new dyaft sent with your letter of
12 Aug 7^.

I hadn't expected you to send a second draft for review, and you may
regret having done so when you see how many comments I've made. Actually, it
is in much better shape than the first one and meets all of the major suggestions
I had made. If you will produce the final report along the lines of the second
draft, everyone should be pleased.

It may be a good idea to retain the description-interpretation headings
in the case of complex single paragraphs ccareri<\§ jaultiple layers as in the case
of Pit-like Disturbance, etc., pp. 5-6.

The text should provide dimensions of the pits and features, especially
when they are not illustrated.

It is difficult to visualize the situation in some of the unillustrated
trenches, such as IV and VII which have Btrat«.not found in other trenches.
Sectional drawings would help.

The reader may be aided if you would bracket in the cross sections and in
Appendix I those layers which are described together and/or equated in the text.

You often state that the "overall appearance indicates....," but Mpu seldom
describe or explain what it is about the appearance that leads you to the con-
clusion.

You have repeatedly (to repetitious boredom) elaborated "organic" to read
"organic material of unknown nature," but that doesn't say anything new. "Organic"
needs to be described black, brown, greasey, fiberous, dense, porous, etc. Ugo^
does "organic" differ from "organic lens soil" (p. 37)?



The enclosures may angtrfer your questions about recent work at the fort.
There is a pit of probable iievoluntionary period or earlier at the north end
of the west barracks; also some thin lenses outside the west barracks; the
interiors had, with the exception of the pit, been dug to subsoil by the CCC.
General Services has agreed to negotiate with Schultz for the reconstruction,
and Shhultz has been sent Kish's plans for a cost estimate,. If there is enough
money, everyone has agreed to preserve the original foundations of the west
barrack and to remove most of the CCC fill above the pre-CCC gfcade.

Please let me know if you have any problems in getting the report into
final form; we are anxious to have it.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist

TB/nab
encs.



3528 E. 2nd Street
Apt. 48
Tucson, Arizona 85716
October 5» 1974

Mr. Tyler Bastian, State Archaeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Latrobe Hall
The Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Dear Tylers

I have received the second draft of the report and am making the recommended
changes. Many thanks for the information on this summer's program at the Fort,
We are back in Tucson in. order for my wife to ger her Master's degree at the
University here. This past summer I directed a group of volunteers in a pre-
liminary search for the alleged site of General Wayne's 1777 summer encampment
at Middlebrook, New Jersey. I am now working on that report also.

I have some questions and comments concerning your comments in the second
draft and in your letter of September l6th.

First the draftt
p.a The word conceivable is_ overworked. I use this word to describe my great
doubts concerning given phenomena. The fact that I use the term often indicates
that I have great doubts about many phenomena.
p.c Your question on "archaeological" work a/t the Fort in 1927. See p. 12 of
your 1970 report.
p.29 The post mold. This can't be shown in plan view because it is visible only
in the southeast wall of the trench.
p.31 The charcoal concentration. This does not extend to the west wall of trench
II. I have added it, however to the plan view of the northeast bastion (fig. 2).
p.35 Your question "on p_. ̂ 4 you also state that 'possible disturbance* is_ almost
identical t£ 'Pale Greyish Yellow Soil' why not vice versa?" What do you mean
by "why not vice versa?"
p.39 Your question "Could the hard layer bs backdirt from digging trench for wall
footing?" The soii from the construction trench would have created a deposit
thicker than the hard layer unless most of the soil was deposited elsewhere.
If I suggest that the rest of the soil was deposited elsewhere, I believe this is
a valid interpretation of the layer and will include it in the report with you
credited for the idea.
p.40 Your suggestion that an overlap of the yellow, grey and black soils layer
and mixed layer was destroyed by. digging trench II. The digging of trench II
did not destroy the hypothetical overlap.
p.41 Your comment that at one point I state the brick feature was found only in
trench II and at another in both trenches II and III. The report (pp. 41-42)
states that the brick feature was found in trench II and that the jumbled brick
is a distinct deposit found in both trenches II and III.
p.41 Your comment that the hypothetical overlap between the grey soil layer and
dull Brown soil layer could not have been destroyed by_ the CCC trenches. If
looked at in plan view the relationship of the layers and the trenches indicate
that the overlap could have been destroyed by the trenches.



p. 44 Your comment on the fibrous things. Rechecking my notes I found that in
the NE bastion there were scattered pieces of black fibrous material which I
interpreted as being decayed wood.
p.46 Your comment on the concentration of stones sounds reasonable"? to •me*. .If you
like I will include it in the report and credit you with the idea.

Your letter of September l6thi
Does your surprise over my sending the second draft indicate that you do

not want me tc*find the third draft to you for inspection? If not, should I
recopy the third draft, consider it the final draft, and make the required 12
copies?

I am including dimensions whenever possible. Unfortunately in some cases
I did not have the time to take measurements.

Besides trenches IV, VII and D are there any other trenches or squares
you would like profile illustrations of in the final report?

Is the bracketing of those layers which are described together and/or equated
in the text necessary? If so, can I note the significance of the brackets in the
"preliminary comments on the description and interpretation of findings in the
two bastions" rather than on each of the profile illustrations?

My elaboration of the term "organic" was a response to your repeated question-
ing in the first draft of what type of material this organic represented. Thus my
use of the term "organic material of unknown nature." Should I change "nature" to
read "origin?" If not, what term or phrase would you like me to use? Unfortunately
I made the mistake of not noting the physical characteristics of the various organic
deposits. Thus I can*t elaborate on the descriptions given in the second draft.
The "organic lens soil" refers to the soil (organic material) composing the
"organic lens" (pp. 43-44vin the second draft). I have added a cross reference to
these pages at this point.

Yours truly,

Bill Liesenbein
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Division of Archeology
20 Dec T^

Mr. William Liesenbein
3528 E. 2nd Street
Apt kQ
Tucson, Arizona 85716 '

Dear Bill: .

This is a belated reply to your letter of 5 Oct. I did not keep a copy of
your revised draft and my comments, so the following replies may not be as
direct as they should be. However, many seem to be minor points which I am
sure you can resolve. I don't see much need for me to review another draft, so
I suggest that you prepare the final report with the necessary number of copies
and other specifications as per our written agreement. The reports and your
bill for the final amount due you should be sent to the same person to whom you
sent the bill previously. I suggest that you send a copy of your covering letter
to Robert Bushnell.and myself so that we will know that the material has been sent.
The field notes, negatives, etc. as specified in our written agreement should be
sent directly to me; mention that you have done so in your covering letter with
the reports.

p. c The 1927 reference does state that the foundations were uncovered
and the corners marked, but I guess I had assumed that they merely ment.that
the foundations were located. I do not recall any other information concerning
the 1927 project.

p. 29 The location and approximate, size of the post mold could be shown by
a dashed or dotted circle on the plan view. You can locate it on the basis of
the section exposed in the wall of your trench.

p. 35 Apparently I had in mind that"you should point out under the descrip-
tion of the Pale Grayish Yellow Soil that it resembles the possible disturbance.
This repeats what you say on the previous page, but that would be missed by someone
searching for specific data who had not read through the report.

p. 1+1 Perhaps it would be clearer to reverse the order of the sentence
introducing the jumbled brick feature by saying that a number of jumbled brick
fragments . . . were.found . . . adjacent to the brick feature in trench II and
extending into trench III.

AN AGENCY OF THE MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES



p. Ul . I don't recall what I,had in mind about the overlap, but if you add
"in the areas exposed" at the end of your sentence "Any overlap.... . has been
destroyed by the CCC trenches," the matter may be clarified. Evidence for the
overlap may be preserved in areas where you did not dig. . . .. • .

p. k6 I don't recall what this was about, but suggest you put it in. It's
not necessary to credit-me: with. this.and. other, specific-suggestions. . '

Ideally, I think profile illustrations for most or all of the trenches and
squares should be included in the final report. The decision about bracketing
layers is left up to you.

I am still confused about your use of organic. The organic lens on pp. k3~
hk is said to be a soil, but what about the other organics? Maybe they are not
even organics. Maybe you could call them "black, soil-like lenses". I will leave
it up to you as to how to best handle it, but calling it "organic" or "organic
material of unknown nature" bothers me. . :

( . •

A contract has been let to rebuild the east and west barracks. It had to
go out for bid, and Schultz lost out. Kish thinks the successful bidder is
satisfactory. Work is expected to start in January and Israel is coming down
during the excavation phase. Plans call for retaining the original foundations
in place for the west barrack and re-grading the west part of the parade ground
to pre-CCC levels. Bushnell is looking for money to do additional archeological
work next summer; apparently Israel is interested in the job. I do not expect
that it would be for more than 6-8 weeks at the most. .

Best wishes of the season.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist

TB/nab



3528 E. 2nd Street
Apt. 48
Tucson, Arizona 85716
January 4, 1975

Mr. Tyler Bastian, State Archaeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Latrobe Hall
The Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Dear Tyleri

I have received your letter of December 20th. Many thanks for your comments.
The text of the Fort Frederick report is complete. I will include sectional draw-
ings of all the trenches and all the significant squares. I will get these done
as soon as possible.

Do the 12 copies of the report I have to present to the State of Maryland
have to include the original copy from which the photocopies are made? Also,
do the copies have to be covered or bound or will the State do this? Also, can
the photographs in the report be reproduced as photocopies or should, they be re-
produced as prints and pasted on the pages? Finally, could you give me Robert
Bushnell's address? Many thanks.

An interesting situation has arisen with the Maryland Income Tax Division.
After sending in all the required forms before their January, 1974 deadline, I
received a computer(?) printed form in August, 1974 stating that they had not
received a form that I sent to them in January. In response I sent the enclosed
letter of August 7th. I then heard nothing from them until December, 1974 when
I received another computerC?) printed form which not only stated that I still
owed them the same form requested in their first correspondence, but also the
sum of $173»25« This was the first indication that I supposedly owed them any
money, so it was particularly interesting that this amount included a penalty
and interest. In response I sent the enclosed letter dated December 6, 1974.
I have not received a reply. I am worried because I feel they may try to dednct
whatever amount of money they believe I allegedly owe from the portion of the
compensation for 'the Fort Frederick project I have not yet received. I would
be most grateful if you would have someone contact these people and get satisfac-
tory responses to the requests made in the last paragraph of my letter of December
6th.

I mailed the completed New Jersey report on November 15th* Beginning Jan-
uary 13th I will be working a regular 40 hour week again for at least 4 years.
The job involves identifying and partially interpreting the extensive collection
of artifacts deposited during the late 18th through early 20th centuries in Tucson
which were recovered during excavations in the 1960's and 1970*s. This is ex-
actly the type of work I am Interested in doing, so I am particularly happy with
the job (even more so since it 4s a guaranteed job for 4 years with good pay).
I'm happy to hear that work at Fort Frederick is progressing so .well.

Hope you had a happy holiday season,

• Yours truly,

• • '••-".': . - • ; • • • ; • .;•_ & J - 1 - .

Bill Liesenbein



Division of Archeology
Mr. William Uesenbein 13 Jan 75
3528 E. 2nd Street, Apt. US
Tucson, Arizona 35716

Dear Bills

I have just talked to a Mr. Potter in Withholding Tax Auditing concerning your tax
problem. He said the matter has been cleared up, your account has been "finaled",
and that you owe no noney. Presumably you have received, or shortly will receive,
a letter from them.

We are glad to hear that you are winding up the report, and will be looking forward
to seeing the final product. You should have the reports bound; I suggest press-
board covers (the kind with a fold-over metal clamp and cloth hinges). The photos
should be prints and pasted in* Maybe you can use the University's facilities to
dry mount them.

Congratulations on your new job! It certainly sounda exactly liJce what you would
like to do.

I have Just talked to Rob Bushnell, whose address is:

Mr. Robert R. Bushnell
Capital Programs
Department of Natural Resources
Tawee State Office Building
580 Taylor Avenue
Annapolis, Maryland 211*01

and he suggests that you distribute the report copies as specified in the contract
and that you indicate in your covering letter to ieneral Services that you have
done so. Send the ribbon copy to rae as it will be tiest to use if additional copies
of the report are needed. Field notes, etc., should also be sent to me. Be sure
to send the number of copies as specified in your contract.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
State ArcheolOtjist

TBscah



* % \ . , . • - - • . • , : , •? •

Maryland Income Tax Division
Office of the Comptroller
Annapolis, Maryland 21 -')1

Dear Sirsi ''

39 Valley View Hoad
Pcu^hkeopsie, New York 12603
August 7, 1974

I have received your notice of July 17, 197^. LinclosecJ is
of my copy of my MW 506 form for the fourth quarter :>f 1973c 1
copy of t is form to yo;. in January, 1 > While my copy does not
phrase "fuial report." 1': is ray distinct, recollection that your cop
fact bruit I have not rc;<:.?ived an MW 5lf> form for the '"irst quarter
any other correspondence or forms froir you since I mailed a comolo"
forms to vou in January, 1.97*0 sc-pporti; my recollection, since you
in a le t te r to me dated January 2, 197(>- that ray required forma for
would be '":".iled to no in time to complete and fc«turn them b°for'j "j
expiration date,

final one :r=;quir«?d fwrin :;G, my submission of an \\\l jtii fore;
of 197̂ *- i •: completely in necessary, •-;

photocopy
led your
iarry the

r 'iid« Th.o
if 197'+ (or

. s sot of
have stater
oach qmrtcr
n quarter 's

Yours t ruly,

• ! • ' , ! • ' -

V-'il" iam H,

Em plover X. D. * ^ ^ CT

FORM MW 506

REV. 1/1/72
STATE OF M A R Y L A N D

EMPLOYER'S RETURN OF INCOME TAX WITHHELD
COMPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY

INCOME TAX DIVISION

ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND 21 401

EMPLOYERS COPY

RETAIN FOR YOUR FILES

PERIOD AND DUE DATE MARYLAND
IDENTIFICATION

NUMBER

3c:\

J ^ -ioO 3

EMPLOYER: COMPLETE THIS COPY AND KEEP IT FOR YOUR RECORD.

THE ORIGINAL AND REMITTANCE SHOULD BE SENT TO THE

COMPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY, INCOME TAX DIVISION.

,t,f ANNAPOLIS. MARYLAND 21*01.

Ztit
MARYLAND STATE

INCOME TAX WITHHELD

THIS PEKIOD (LINE I.I

ADJUSTMENTS TO

PRIOR PERIOD

(EXPLAIN; (LINE 2)

TOTAL ADJUSTED

REMITTANCE: DUE

A N D P A Y A B L E (L INE 3|i

(DO NOT WHITE IN SPACE BELOW)



3528 E. 2nd 3 t . Apt. '48
Tucson, Arizona 85716
Decomber 6,

Maryland Income Tax Division
Office of the Comptrol ler
Annapolis, Maryland 21401

Dear S i r s i

PI>:••''se note my nev address above.
Let »i:e bogin by s t a t ing t ha t I was an employer from October <--, 1973 t o

Nove-rb^r IS, 1973* Since the l a t t e r date I have not been an employer nor have
I hid nny employees.

I havn ju;-t received a document dated November 22, 1974 ind ie - t ing tha t I
o-.rc f-s State of Maryland $173.25 ($150.00 "Reported W. Hj', $8.25 i n t e r e s t and
$15»00 pan^l ty) . fh.3 document a lso indicates that one MW 506 lorm is due from me.
As .vLrsady explained in my l e t t e r t o you of August 7» 1974, t o the best of my
knovle 1(~<; the ICw" J06 : orm for V,\a Fourth quarter of 1973 tha t I sent t o you in
Januarsr', 1974 is the one, only nnd f ina l QO£ required from mo, I s.s:"Une ths phrase
'•!u;port'»d 'v* 'I. '1 :.î 3i'ii"! yi'.opoJFted withholding." If so, examination of the or ig ina l
If.-/ 5O6 form sent, t o you In January, 197^ plus examination of the photocopy of the
or ig inal .:.." v:j copy of th^ .=; <;ne form enclosed with my l ^ t t o r of Augurt 7, 19?'*-
wil l indie at R th;\t I withhald no t«ixas. Since I sent the MN 506 form to you be-
fo-a '.y* :*»qiirad -lajidlina, and ^inca I witli>isld no taxG3 t 2C' tiiercfor« cannot
oua the State of Maryland any in t e r e s t or penalty (or indeed any money withheld
by m»>).

I should add tha t t h i s i s the f i r s t indicat ion t ha t I a l legedly owe any
"i/iourit of .noney.

Since I thu3 cannot conceive how I can owe the State of Maryland any_ amount
.-i less $l?3.25t I would be most grateful if you wulild Gxplain the s i -

tua t ion t o me, I would further be most grateful i f you would acknowledge rece ip t
of t.ho M>/ 50•' form sorit :,o you in January, 1974,of my'1 a t t e r (with enclosed photo-
copy of the or ig inal of my copy of the same MW 506 form) dated August 7, 1974 and
the prMs^nt l e t t e r .

Thank you.

Yours t r u l y ,

J .'VJJ,
William H. Liesenbein

Employer I . D, # 520982420-9

;
i *
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Mr. Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Latrobe Hall •
The Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218 •

• <

• v .

Dear Mr. Bastian:'

Thank you for your,letter of September 14. I understand
your problems and wish I could.be of more direct help.
The information on Maryland's antiquities.law is of
great interest to us and has helped a greatdeal. We
appreciate this information.

I -am^dismay.ed at ̂the news concerning proposed, development
of Fort Frederiekv Wh*en revisited Maryland about three
years ago, I'was most impressed, by Fort Frederick'. ;. T;
The ruins appeard to be original,,...and. the outlined
walls of barracks, etc. stir the.imagination. Heavy
restoration and reconstruction would.spoil the potential
impact.of this site,.which simply cojald be preserved and
interpreted as a ruin. Greatly improved interpretation
is essential since the existing visitor facilities are
poor1. • . ...

Could a new, modern interpretive center be unobtrusively
constructed where exhibits and other.displays wbuld'
provide, an in-depth analysis of .the French and Indian
War in Maryland for the public? This could include
dioramas or models of Fort Frederick at different times
duringits'history, perhaps up to and .including the Civil
War. Such a project could be integrated, with'^salvage
archeology.: since it seems, foolish to, allow, hundreds of .
artifacts and sites from the French and Indian War
period incMaryland to.be destroyed by highways, housing
development,,, arid-other hew construction, while expending
money, time, ,and manpower in excavating and reconstructing
the site of Fort Frederick which is, after all, being
-preserved., . . • "^ ..

r>.,- :-.,^,



Mr. Tyler Bastian
September 27, 1971
Page 2

These are just a few thoughts on this particular site, ,
which I have often used as an example of how such sites
could be developed and interpreted in New York State.
Your comments are welcome. . I can understand your difficult
situation, and I hope we can keep in touch.

Sincerely,

Paul R. Huey
Sr. Historical Archeologist

PRH:BB



COMMISION STATE OF MARYLAND DIRECTOR
ERNST C1.OOS , KENNETH N. WEAVER
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BALTIMORE. MARYLAND 21218

Jiivision of Archeology
5 Dec 73

Mr. William Liesenbein
39 Valley View Road
Poughkeepsie, New York 12603

Dear Bill:

It might have been best if you never mentioned the employer's identification
number, etc., but since you did, I called the state tax office and'they say that
you have to file as a non-resident, (if you were here over 6 months you would
have to file as statutory resident and proceed as a resident.) They took your
name and address and are sending you the forms. The administrative assistant in
the Geological Survey is not sure that it is necessary, but we really don't know.
If you want to check further, and thus avoid some unnecessary red tape, you
might drop a line to Jack Moxely or to whoever you have had contacts with in
Ĝeneral Services and ask them. They ought to know. I do not know what other
archeological contractors have done; they never asked me, and I didn't bring it
up. Maybe the tax people will send you a copy of the relevant laws with the forms
so that you can figure it out for yourself.

I picked up the artifacts from Fort Frederick on 20 Nov. The soils man
from the University of Maryland, John Foss, was there that day, also. He took
samples, etc. from the east wall of a trench in the southwest bastion, as shown
on the enclosed sketch. He wants to know the number of your trench; perhaps you
could drop him a.note yourself;as you may want to correspond with him. His
address is:JDr. John E. Foss, Professor, Department of AgronomyT University of
ffiaryland"7~College Park, Maryland. 207^2. ("~He" looked at a number of the trenches
pld was initially not sure that you were in undisturbed soil in any of those in
the SW bastion, but after making the profile decided that you were in subsoil in
at least that one trench. He thought the broken rocks in the deep trench in the
NE bastion were natural features. He agreed that the dark lines represented old
topsoil, but that it had been greatly altered by leaching; the dark zone was
unusually thin probably due to leaching, the underlying gray zone is the result
%£ leaching, the very thin brown zone on top of the black is iron leached from
the fill above; there is evidence of superimposition of soil profiles (due to
the added fill). However, he thought the topsoils could have been formed and
altered in a relative short time, i.e., since 1756. While I still think the
black lines are probably the old surface prior to construction of the fort, ,
Foss says they could have formed later.

• \

AN AGENCY OF THE MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES



We started to catalog the collection last night, but at the present rate
(one night a week) we will be working on it at least through January. We are
cataloging the lots in order by bastion, trench, strata, feature, etc., but
since I don't have your sections, I can only guess at the, order of the strata.
If you would send me a brief description or sketch of their sequence, we will
catalog them in order from top to bottom; otherwise they may be jumbled.

We are searching for funds to work on the barracks in the spring. I have
the note you left with the artifacts, and your suggestion about where to dig
in the barracks seems reasonable to me. When and if we get a good line on some
money, I'll ask you to write a proposal.

If "the round patches of dark green grass" to which you refer are the
green rings which I saw, I think that they are what we call "fairy rings" in
the Plains.. I don't know if there were ever any fairys at Fort Frederick, but
as the term is in Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary, I'll let you look it
up in case you are not familiar with this phenomenon.

Do you think it would be useful to have some infrared, coler, and black-
white aerial photos flown in the spring? The only archeologist I know down here
who interprets them is Glenn Little. Do you have other suggestions?

I hope that you have received your first check by now.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist

TB/nab
encs.



WUlln A. Parr U Apr 78

Tyler Bastian

Archeological work at Fort Frederick State Park

I an enclosing a copy of the third and final progress report
prepared by John Milner Associates (formerly National Heritage Corporation)
concerning the archeological work conducted at Fort Frederiok last cunmar.
I regret the long delay in forwarding i t to you.

Also enclosed i s an excellent susmary of the project.

the additional week of work funded by the Maryland Park Service
last simmer proved critical In delimiting the unexpected early trenches
encountered in the southwest bastion. I an grateful that i t was possible
for you to make the additional funds available on very afoort notice.

Ae you know, a draft of the final report on last surfer's work
Is being circulated for review at a meeting to be held at 10 AH on
Fri 7 Apr 78 in Conference Room D-U. I hope that you will participate,
i f you care tc . It Is an excellent report.

oet R. Bushnell
L.



JOHN MILNER ASSOCIATES

3og north matlack street, west chester, Pennsylvania 10380 • telephone 215-436-gooo

September 15, 1977

Tyler Bastian
State Areheologist
Maryland Geological Survey
The Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Dear Tyler:

In order to keep you posted on progress relative to the Fort Frederick
project, I am enclosing a copy of the faunal analysis report. The
very small number of non-domesticated animals represented is interest-
ing and suggests that those bones which may be either bison or cow are
probably of the latter variety. The faunal identifications and inter-
pretations will of course be included within the final report.

Sincerely,

JOHN MILNER ASSOCIATES

Dr. Alex H. Townsend
Director of Archeology

AHT/m

Enclosure

cc: Mr. Robert Bushnell
Department of Natural Resources

H I S T O R I C PRESERVATION

architecture • planning • archaeology • research • industrial technology • decorative arts • interpretation



Monroe #6
Ann Arbor, Mich. ij.8lOlj.

Mr.Alex Townsand
John Milner Associates
309 N. Matlack St.
West Chester, Pa. 1938O

Dear Alex,

By the time I mail this, the bones will have been sent also.
Don't pay any attention to the labels on the outer boxes, because
I didn't whan I was packing it all up. The inner boxes should all
be Labelled correctly. There is a bag of brick fragments, etc. in
one of the boxes, which you may want to pull out.

Enclosed you will find the lists I made up. Let me know if
there are any questions. Those I have described as either Bison
bison or Bos taurus (pp. I4., 13) are probably just large cows
(i.e., bulls), but I couldn't be sure they weren't bison. (Western
Maryland is within the range for bison, so it wouldn't be impossible
for them to be bison.) You will notice there are a number of Sus
scrofa (pig) skull, mandible, and teeth fragments, but very few
of the corresponding bones for Boa taurus (cow). This suggests
that pigs were being butchered on the spot, while cows were
initially butchered elsewhere. Many of the bones of both animals
were immature, as you noticed, and some were burned, although
some which appeared to be burned were actually sunbleached.

As you can see, the bulk of the material was domestic cow
and domestic pig. There were a few sheep and goat bones, also.
Wild species include Sclurus niger (fox squirrel), Scinrus caroll-
nensls (gray squirrel), Odocoileus virginianus (white-tailed
deer), and Branta canadensis (Canada goose). The turkey
(Meleagris gallopavo) is probably a wild one, unless you have
reason to think domestic ones were being raised.

Here's what you owe me: $300*00 analysis
6.00 phone calls

12.25 postage
$318.25

Thank you!

Sincerely,

Linda A. Krakker



Key: C/F complete/fragmentary
Butchering: CT completely cut in two

C cut marks only
N none

Teeth: I incisor
C canine
P premolar
M molar
superscript=upper; subscriptrlower

e.g. M^-*upper first molar;
Mx=lower first molar
Mx=lower molar, position

indet.erminant
Immature long bones: (shaft only) indicates

epiphyseal cap is not present

Minimum Numbers of Individuals

Bos taurus

2 mature
k immature

Sus scrofa

1|. mature
3 immature
1 infant

N5E5/N5E6 2 mature
3 immature

"5

2 mature
2 immature
2 infant

and N5E5/N5E6 together mature
immature

ij. mature
3 immature
2 infant

-1 ?
10



Fort Frederick
N5E6 Layer Jj.

Bos taurus (domestic cow)

No. Side Section Description C/F Butch. Maturity

1 ?
1 ?
1 ?
1 R
1 R
1 R
1 ?
1 R
1 R
1
1
2
2
1
5
l
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
7
1
3
2
1
2
7
2
3
1

3
11

it
13
12
1
1
30
1
1
1
5
2

horn core
mandible, gonial angle
mandible, gonial angle
mandible c PL-MO
I, M- ->
II

P3
M latlas
atlas
axis
cervical vertebra
cervical vertebra (body only)
cervical vertebra
cervical vertebra
cervical vertebra (disc only)
thoracic vertebra
thoracic vertebra
thoracic vertebra
thoracic vertebra (body only)
thoracic vertebra (body only)
thoracic vertebra (rib facet)
thoracic vertebra (spine only)
thoracic vertebra (spine only)
thoracic vertebra (disc only)
lumbar vertebra
lumbar vertebra
lumbar vertebra
lumbar vertebra
lumbar vertebra (body only)
lumbar vertebra (body only)
lumbar vertebra (body only)

lumbar vertebra (body only)
lumbar vertebra (body only)
lumbar vertebra (spine only)
lumbar vertebra (spine only)
lumbar vertebra
lumbar vertebra
lumbar vertebra
lumbar vertebra (disc only)
caudal vertebra
caudal vertebra
vertebral discs
sacral vertebra
sacral vertebra
sacral vertebra
sacral vertebra
sacral vertebra
rib
rib

F
F
F
F
C
C
C
C
C
C
F
F
C
F
F
F
F
C
C
C
F
F
F
F
F
F
C
C
C
C
F
F
F

F
.F
F
F
F
F
F
F
C
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F

N
N
CT
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
CT
N
N
CT
N
N
N
N
N
CT
N
CT
N
CT
N
CT
N
CT

CT
N
C
N
CT
CT
N
N
N
N
N
CT
N
CT
N
N
N
N

mat
?
?

mat
mat
old
mat
mat
old
iram
?
1

irmn
mat
9

?
inun
imm
imm
mat
imm

sub-adult
.? .
1
imm
imm
mat
mat
Imm
iram
mat
mat
sub-
adult
imm
imm
1

. ?
Imm

?
imm
imm
mat
imm
mat
mat
Imm
imm
?

mat
imm



P. 2
Fort
N0E6

Bos

No.

78
Ik
k
9
1
l
2,
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
2rH

2
1
1
2
1

1
1
2
1rH

1
1
1
1
1
1
k
I
y
2
i

Frederick
Layer

taurus (cont)

Side Section

-
-
-
-
L
R
L
R
R
?
R
R
L
L
R
R
L
R
L
L
L
R
L
L
L
R
L
R
R
?
L
R

R
L
L
L
L
R
R
L
L
L
R
L
R
L
R
?

--
...
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
• —

dist
dist
prox
prox
prox
prox
dist
dist
prox
prox
prox
prox
-_ .
--
—
--

--
-«.
..
prox
prox

prox
dist
dist
shaft
prox
prox
prox
dist
dist
dist
dist
prox
prox
prox
prox
dist

Description

rib
rib cartilage (ossified)
sternebra
sternebra
sternebra, burned
scapula, acromion process
scapula, acromion process
scapula
scapula
scapula
scapula
humerus
humerus
radius
radius
radius
radius
radius
radius (shaft & cap)
ulna
ulna
ulna (cap only)
ulna
pelvis (ilium)
pelvis (ilium & ace.tabulum)
pelvis (acetabulum)
pelvis (ilium)
pelvis (ischium)
pelvis (Ischium & acetabulum)
pelvis (ischium)
pelvis
femur (shaft only)
femur

femur (cap only)
femur
femur (dap only)
femur
tibia (cap only)
tibia (cap only)
tibia (shaft only)
tibia
tibia
tibia (shaft only)
tibia
metacarpal
metacarpal
metatarsal
metatarsal
metapodial

C/F

F
F
C
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F '

F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F

Butch.

N
N
N
N
N
CT
N
N
CT
N
N
CT
N
CT
N
CT
N
N
N
N
CT
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
CT
N
N
N
N

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
CT
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Maturity

?

mat
t
?
?

mat
mat
?
?
imm
?

mat
?
?
?
1
?

mat
imm
?
imm
imm
?
?
?
?
1

1

?
imm
young
adult
imm
1
imm
2
imm
imm
imm
mat
mat
imm
mat
?
?
?

mat



p. 3

Fort Frederick
N<?E6 Layer If

Bos taurus (cont)

No. Side Section

1
1
2
3
3
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1

1
1
1
k
2
1

2

2?8

?
R
L
L
R
R
L
R
L
L
L
R
L
R
L
L
L
R
9

?
?
9

?
?

dist

__
_-
--
—-

__
__

__
--
_-
_-
__
__
—
dist
prox

r- -
prox
dist

__

Description

metapodial (cap only)
radial carpal
intermediate carpal
ulnar carpal
ulnar carpal
fused 2nd & 3rd carpal
Ifth carpal
q.th carpal
astuagalua
astragalus
astragalus
astragalus
calcaneum
calcaneum
lateral malleolus
fused central & l̂ th tarsals
fused central & lj.th tarsals
fused central & [J.th tarsals
1st phalanx
1st phalanx
1st phalanx
2nd phalanx
3rd phalanx
3rd phalanx
3rd phalanx
proximsl sesamoid
distal sesamoid

C/F

F
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
F
F
F
C
C
C
F .
C
C
F
F
C
C
F
F
C
C

Butch.

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
C
CT
N
CT
CT
C
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

• N

Maturity

imm
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

mat
?

imra
mat
mat
mat
?
?
?



p-k

Fort
N5E6

Frederick
Layer l±

Bovidae 1

No. i

1
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
14-
2
2
1
1
1r-l

1
1
1
1

Side

R
-
-
-
-
-
•
-
-
_
R
L
L
R
L
R
R
L
L

[Bison bison/Bos taurus)

Section Description

—
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
__
--
dist
prox
prox
dist
dist
--
dist
shaft

horn core
cervical vertebra
thoracic vertebra
thoracic vertebra (spine only)
thoracic vertebra (spine only)
thoracic vdrtebra
thoracic vertebra
lumbar vertebra (disc only)
rib
sternebra
scapula (acromion process)
humerus
radius
radius
radius (cap only)
radius (shaft and cap)
pelvis (acetabulum and ischium)
femur (cap only)
femur

C/F

. C
C
C
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F

Butch.

N
N
N
C
N
CT
N
N
N
N
N
C
N
CT
N
N
N
N
N

Maturity

mat
imm
imm
?
?
?
7
Imm
?
1

mat
7
?
7
lmm
imm
7
imm
7

27



Por»t Frederick
N$p6 Layer \\.

Ovls arlea (domestic sheep)

No. Side Section Description

1 L — astragalus
1 L prox metacarpal
1 L Prox metatarsal

C/F Butch. Maturity

C N
F N
F N

Bovid (Ovis/Capra)

No. Side Section Description

1
1
1
1

R prox
R dist
L dist

axis
ulna
ulna
tibia

C/F Butch. Maturity

mat

F
F
F
F

CT
N
N
N

Odocolleus virglnianus (white-tailed deer)

No. Side Section Description

1 L dist radius
1 R dist radius (shaft only)

C/F Butch. Maturity

F
F

N
N

inrni
imm

Bovid/Cervld (Ovis/Capra/Odocoileus)

1 R prox ulna (shaft only)
1 R dist femur (shaft only)

F
F

N
N

imm
imm

Artiodactyl (Bovid/Cervid/Suld)

No Side Section Description

1
1
1 dist

cheek tooth (P or M)
rib cartilage (ossified)
metapodial (condyle only)

C/F Butch. Maturity

F N
F N
F N

mat
imm



P. 6
Fort Frederick
N5E6 Layer ij.

Sua acrofa (domestic pig)

No. Side Section Description

r-l

1

2
1r-l

2
1
1

r-l

1
1

1
1
1i-H

1

1
1
1
1
1r-l

1
2
2r-t

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2r-t

1r-l

1

L
L

R
L .
L
L
L
R

?

R

L
L
L
L
R

R
R
R
R
L
R
R
L
R
L
R
L
R
L
L
L
R
R
R
R
L
L
L.R

L,R —

squamosal,
frontal)

skull (parietal)
skull (parietal,
& rear edge of

skull (parietal)
skull (squamosal)
skull (frontal)
skull (occipital condyle)
skull (paroccipital process)
skull (occipital condyle and

paroccipital process)
skull (nasal/frontal)
skull
skull (parietal/occipital
suture) •

maxilla c P^,M2 (sockets p3,i
maxilla £ P2-P{+-
maxilla c p!-P2 (socket p3)
premaxilTa (sockets I^-l3)
maxilla £ PH-,M2,M3 (sockets

* »M J . 3 1
maxilla (sockets P- "•
maxilla c p3,p4,M1-
maxilla Tsocket C1)
preraaxilla (sockets
maxilla (socket cM
maxilla (socket l3)
maxilla c P^
Cl

h
M
M|
M2

M3

M3
mandible c i f )
mandible Tarticular condyle)
mandible L c C^Pj, JMI-MT (soc
kets P2»P7); R I C1,Pp-P3)

mandible L c Ii»I^ (sockets
° Il#l2 (socket

"C/F Butch. Maturity

F
F
F
F
F
F

F
F
F

F
F
F
F
F

F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
C
C
C
C
C
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
F
F

mandible c IpfCi,P-j (sockets

R
?

} 1
mandible £ P3,P^
maxilla/mandible (molar socket)

F
F
F

N

N
N
N
N
N
N

N
N
N

N
N
N
N
N

N
N
CT
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
CT
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

N

N

N
N
N

mat
mat
mat
mat

mat
mat
ma t "
mat
mat
mat
mat
mat
mat
mat
mat
mat
mat
young
old
mat

mat
mat
imm
mat

ad,

mat

mat
mat



Fort Frederick
N5E6 Layer i+

P. 7

Sus scrofa (cont)

No. Side Section Description

I
II
12

I 2

C

Mo, burned

B

2
3
3
1
1
1
1
l
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
1
2rH

1
3
2
2
1
1
2
i,k
7
2rH

1
2
2
1
3
1
1
1
1
3rH

1
1
1
2

a

•

•

•

•

m

m

L
R
L
L
L
L
L
R
L
L

L
R
L
R
L
R
?
L
R
R
R
R
L
?

••J

•

•

— «»

^ _

•NIP*

— —

•MM*

«•» W

«•> «M

_ _ _

prox
diat
dist
diat
diat
.._
prox
nT»OT

C/F Butch. Maturity

atlas
atlas
atlas
axis
axis (body only)
axis
cervical vertebra
cervical vertebra
cervical vertebra
cervical vertebra
cervical vertebra (burned)
thoracic vertebra
thoracic vertebra (spine)
thoracic vertebra
thoracic vertebra
lumbar vertebra
lumbar vertebra
lumbar vertebra
lumbar vertebra (spine only)
lumbar vertebra (disc only)
sacral vertebra (disc only)
vertebra
vertebra
vertebra
vertebra
vertebra (disc only)
scapula (blade)
scapula (acromion process)
humerus
humerus
humerus
humerus
humerus
radius (missing distal cap)
radius
ulna

c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
cc
F
F
C
C
C
c
F
F
C
F
F
F
F
C
F
F
F
C
C
C
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
C
F
F

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
CT
CT
N
N
N
N
N
CT
N
N
N
N
N
C
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
CT
N
CT
N
N
N
CT
N
CT
N
CT
N
N
N
N

mat
mat
mat
mat
mat
mat
?

mat
mat
young ad
mat
mat
mat
mat
mat
?
?

imm
mat
?
imm
imm
imm
?
?
imm
?

imm
imm
mat
sub-adult
imm
?
imm
imm
imm
imm
?
?

imm
?
?

mat
mat
mat
imm
?

imm

f
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Fort
N5E6

Sus

No.

3
1
1
2
1

1

1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
3
1
2
2
1
1
2
2

Frederick
Layer

scrofa

k
(cont)

Side Section

R
R
R
L
L

L

R
R
R

L
R
R
R
R
L
L
R
R
L
L
L
L
L
R
R
7
R
?
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

prox
prox
dist
--
--

—

--
--
--

dist
prox
prox
dist
dist
__
prox
--
__

prox
—
--

pf»ox

dist
prox
shaft
dist
dist
--
--
mm w

- -

- -

—

- -

- -

- -

Description

ulna
ulna
ulna
pelvis (ischium)
pelvis (acetabulum, ilium, and

ischium)
pelvis (acetabulum, ilium,

ischium, and pubis)
pelvis (acetabulum)
pelvis (acetabulum and ilium)
pelvis (acetabulum, pubis, and

ischium)
femur
femur
femur (cap only)
femur (cap only)
femur (shaft only)
tibia
tibia
astragalus
calcaneum
central tarsal
3rd metacarpal
3rd metacarpal (missing condyle
3rd metacarpal (missing condyle
q.th metacarpal (missing condyle
q.th metacarpal
4th metacarpal (missing condyle
metacarpal (shaft only)
3rd metatarsal
metapodial
metapodial (condyle only)
metapodial
1st phalanx, digit 3'A-
1st phalanx, digit 3./I4.
2nd phalanx, digit 3/4.
3rd phalanx, digit 3A 1

3rd phalanx, digit 3./J
3rd phalanx, digit 3A-
1st phalanx, digit 2/%.
1st phalanx, digit 2/§
2nd phalanx, digit 2.M

C/F

F
F
F
F

F

F
F
F

F
F
F
F
F
F
C
F
C
F
C
F
)C
)C
)C
F
)c
F
F
F
F
F
C
C
C
Q
c
F
C
c
c

Butch.

N
CT
N
N

N

N
N
N

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Maturity

imm
t
Imm
Imm

imm

7
7
7

7
imm
mat
imm
imm
imm
infant
imm

§

mat
7

mat
imm
infant
sub-adult
imm
infant
infant
mat
7

imm
mat
mat
imm
mat
mat
7

mat
mat
imm
imm

181

_



P. 9

Port Frederick
Layer lj.

No, Side Section Description C/F Butch. Maturity

Small carnivore
T ? — maxilla F N ?

Sciurus niger (fox squirrel)
I L~~ — mandible £ I-± (sockets P|,,M1-M3)F N mat
1 R femur C N mat

Sciurus spp. (£5. nlger/S. carolinensis)

1 L dist tibia F N mat
1 R diat tibia F N mat

Melleagris gallopavo (wild or domestic turkey)

1 cervical vertebra C N mat

Branta canadensis (Canada goose)

1 R shaft humerus F N mat

Medium-sized Bird

1 L dist ulna F N ?
1 L shaft tibiotarsus F N ?

Large fish

1 - ' ~ skull F N ?



Fort Frederick
N5E6 Layer 1+

p. 10

Unidentified fragments - Large Mammal

No. Side Section Description

33
2
X
-5
1
2
\
3

6
l

91
l
l
2

16
67
1
2
1
1

82
2
35
23
537
952

7
7

skull
skull (maxilla)
molar
tooth
thoracic vertebra (spine)
vertebra (body)-
vertebra (disc)
vertebra
vertebra
rib
rib, burned
rib
rib, burned
rib, burned
rib
long bone
long bone
long bone, burned
long bone
long bone, burned
long bone
scapula
pelvis (acetabulum)
carpal element (complete)
carpal element
unidentified fragment

n if

n
n
it
H

II

n
n
n

, burned

Butch.

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
CT
N
N
CT
N
CT
CT
N
N
N
N
N
N
CT
N
N
CT
N
N

Maturity

7
7
7
7
7

imm
inun
7

imm
mat
imm
imm
7
7
7

mat
imm
?
7
7
7
?
?
7
7

imm
inun
infant
?
?
7

Unidentified Fragments - Small Mammal

2 ? prox metapodlal N mat

Unidentified Fragments - Small Mammal/Bird

1 ? — long bone N imm

Unidentified Fragments

5 — — , burned
62

N
N
N

imm
7
7



Fort Frederick
N5E5/N5E6 Layer

p.11

Bos taurus (domestic cow)

No. Side Section Description

3rH
rH

1
1
2rH

1
1
1
2rH

6rH

2rH

2
2
1
3
3
1
3
5
l

k
k
l
l
3
1
1

tH

2
7
9rH

2
3
1
6
l
l
2
1
3
1

7
R
R

L
R
7
R
-
—
•

_
-
_

-
-
-

-
-

« •

• •

<M

^

« i

•M

• 1

Ml

a*

•tl

•M

« •

« •

•«•

•a

rn

w

horn core
skull (paroccipital process)
skull (occipital condyle and
paroccipital process)

mandible (articular condyle)
mandible (articular condyle)
mandible (ramus)

atlas
atlas
cervical vertebra
cervical vertebra
cervical vertebra
cervical vertebra
cervical vertebra (disc only)
thoracic vertebra
thoracic vertebra
thoracic vertebra
thoracic vertebra
thoracic vertebra (body only)
thoracic vertebra (body only)
thoracic vertebra (spine only)
thoracic vertebra (spine only)
thoracic vertebra
thoracic vertebra (disc only)
lumbar vertebra
lumbar vertebra
lumbar vertebra
lumbar vertebra
lumbar vertebra
lumbar vertebra
lumbar vertebra
lumbar vertebra (body only)
lumbar vertebra (spine only)
lumbar vertebra (spine only)
lumbar vertebra (spine only)
lumbar vertebra
lumbar vertebra (disc only)
vertebra (body only)
vertebra (disc only)
sacral vertebra
sacral vertebra
sacral vertebra
sacral vertebra
sacral vertebra
sacral vertebra (disc only)
rib
rib
rib

F
F

F
F
F
E
C
C
C
C
C
C
F
F
C
C
c
c
F
F
F
F
F
F
C
C
D
C
C
C
C
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F

Butch.

N
N

N
N
N
N
N
C
N
N
CT
N
N
N
N
CT
C
N
CT
N
C
N
N
N
C
N
CT
C
N
CT
N •
N
CT
C
N
N
N
N
N
N
CT
N
CT
N
N
C
N
CT

Maturity

mat
7

7
7
?
,.?
mat
7
7

mat
imm
imm
7
imm
mat
imm
imm
7

mat
imm
7
7
7
imm
mat
mat
imm
imm
imm
7
7
imm
7
7
7
7
Imm
imm
imm
mat
imm
imm
7
7
Imm
imm
imm
7
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Fort
NSES

Bos

No.

.2
66
l
k
l
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
3
l
1
l
1
l
2

Frederick
/N5E<6 Layer i\.

taurus (cont)

Side

-
-
-
_
L
R
R
R
R
R
L
L
R
L
R
R
R
L.
L
L
R
R
R
L
R
R
L
R
R
R
R
L
R
L
L
R
R
L
R
L
R
R
L
R
L
R
R
R
R

Section

__

--
_-
--

--
--
prox
diet
shaft
prox
orox
dist
prox
prox
prox
-_
MB m.

- -

....

_ _

dist
prox
dist
——
prox
dist
dist
dist
—
--
--
--
prox
prox
dist
__
--
--
--
—

--
--
__
--
—

y

Description (

rib
rib

I/?

F
F

rib cartilage (ossified), burnedF
rib cartilage (ossified)
sternebra
sternebra
scapula (acromion process)
scapula (acromion process)
scapula (blade)
scapula (blade)
humerus (cap only)
hume r us
humerus
radius
radius
radius (cap only)
fused radius and ulna
ulna
ulna (shaft only)
pelvis (ilium)
pelvis (ilium)
pelvis (acetabulum and ischium)
pelvis (ilium)
pelvis (ilium)
pelvis (acetabulum and ischium)
femur (shaft only)
femur (pathology- atrophy)
femur (shaft only)
tibia (shaft only)
tibia (shaft only)
tibia
tibia
tibia (cap only)
patella
patella
metacarpal
metatarsal
metatarsal
metatarsal
metatarsal (shaft only)
radial carpal
intermediate carpal
intermediate carpal
ulnar carpal
i(.th carpal
Ij.th carpal
astragalus
calcaneum
calcaneum
fused central and i\.th tarsals
fused central and lith tarsals

F
C
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
C
F
F
F
F
C
C
C
C
F
F
F
C
C
C
C
c
c
c
c
c
c
c

Butch.

C
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
CT,C
C
N
C
C
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
C
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
CT
N
N
N
N
N
N
CT
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
CT
N

Maturity

?

?
mat
mat
?

?
?
?
?

imm
mat
1
?
7
imm
mat
mat
imm
?
imm
?
?
?
?
imm
mat
imm .
imm
imm
mat
mat
imm

o

mat
mat
?
1

imm
?.
?
?
?
A

o

1
imm
1
1
<p
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Fort Frederick
N5E5/NSE6 Layer I4.

Boa taurus (cont)

No. Side Section

3 ?
5 ?

Description

1st phalanx
2nd phalanx
3rd phalanx

C/F Butch. Maturity

C
C
C

N
N
N

mat
mat
mat

Bovldae (Bison bison/Bos taurus)

No. Side Section Description

1
2
1
1
1
1
1.
1
1.

10

C/F Butch. Maturity

L
R
L

di3t
prox

dist
dist.

thoracic vertebra (spine only)F
only)
only)

lumbar vertebra (disc
lumbar vertebra (disc
radius (shaft only)
ulna (cap only)
pelvis (ilium)
femur (cap and shaft)
raetapodial (condyle only)
2nd phalanx

F
F
F
F
F
F
F
C

N
CT
N
N
N
CT
N
N
N :

imm
imm
imm
immr

?
imm
imm
mat



p. 111.

Fort Frederick
Layer ij.

No. Side Section Description C/F Butch. Maturity

Ovis aries (domestic sheep)

1 R pelvis (acetabulum and ischium) F N ?

Capra hlrcas (domestic goat)

1 R skull (auditory bulla) F N ?

Bovldae (Ovls/Capra)

1 L pelvis (ilium) F N ?
1 R -- pelvis (pubis), female F N ?
1 L dist femur (cap only) F N imm

Odocolleus vlrglnianus(white-tailed deer)

1 — lower cervical vertebra
1 R — metacarpal (very small)
1 ? — 1st phalanx

Cervldae/Suidae.(Odocolleus/Sus)

1 L shaft humerus F N ?

Artiodactyl (Bovldae/Cervidae/Suldae)

1 - — rib cartilage (ossified) F N mat
1 R . — pelvis (ilium) F N ?

C
C
C

CT
C
N

mat
mat
mat



Fort Frederick
Layer

Su8 scrofa (domestic pig)

No. Side Section Description

2
1
1
3
1
1
1

1

l
l
2
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
i
3
1
1
1
1
5
1

l
i
2
1
1
2

1
1

L
R
R
R
R
L
L

L

L

L
R
R

R
L
L
L
R
R
L
R
L
R
1
1
R
R
R
L
L
_
_

-
-
_
—

-
-

•

•
—
-

skull (parietal and frontal)
skull (parietal)
skull (frontal)
skull (frontal)
skull (frontal and nasal)
skull (squamosal)
skull (squamosal and auditory
bulla)

skull (occipital condyle and
paroccipital process)

skull (occipital condyles)
skull (paroccipital proaess)
skull (jugal and zygoma)
skull (jugal, zygoma, lacrimal,

and maxilla)
premaxllla (sockets Il,l2)
maxilla £ M 2 - M 3 )
maxilla £ M2)
maxilla c P2-p3 (socket P1)
maxilla Tsockets cl,P2,p3)

Ml
M3
M*
mandible
mandible c Mi-Mg (socket M3)
mandible £ " "

P
atlas
atlas
cervical vertebra
cervical vertebra
cervical vertebra (body only)
thoracic vertebra
thoracic vertebra (body only)
thoracic vertebra (body only)
thoracic vertebra (spine only)
lumbar vertebra
lumbar vertebra
lumbar vertebra (body only)
lumbar vertebra (body only)
lumbar vertebra
lumbar vertebra
lumbar vertebra
lumbar vertebra
sacral vertebra
vertebra (body only)
rib, burned

F
F
F
F
F
F

F

F
F
F
F

F
F
F
F
P..
F
C
C
C
C
C
F
F
F
F
C
C
C
C
F
C
C
F
C
F
F
F
C
C
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F

Butch.

N
CT
CT
N
N
N

N

N
N
N
N

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
CT
N
N
N
N
N
N
CT
N
CT
N
N
CT
N
CT
N
CT
N

Maturity

?

?
1
1
1

?

?

lmm
1

?

?
old
• .? •

imm
mat
mat
mat
mat
mat
mat
mat
7
imm
Imm
mat
mat
mat
?

imm
imm
imm
imm
mat
imm
?
imm
lmm
imm
imm
mat
imm
imm
?
imm
Imm
?



p.l6

Fort Frederick

Sus

No.

1
1
1
1
2r-i

1
1
1rH

1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1r-i

2
1..
2
1
2
1rH
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

3
3
1
.1

J/N5E.S Layer ij.

scrofa (cont)

Side

L
R
R
L
R
R
R
R
R
L
L
L

R
R
R
L
L
L
R
R
R
L
L
L
L
R
L
R
R
L
L
R
R
L
L
R
?
R
R
L
?
9

?
?

L

Section

--
--
--
dist
dist
dist
dist
dist
prox
__
-_
—

--
- --
--
--
prox
prox
prox
prox
prox
dist
dist
--
prox
dist
--
—
prox
--
prox
--
_.
—-
prox
--
--
—
--
--
--
—
--
__
__

Description

sternebra
scapula (blade)
scapula (blade)
scapula (acromion process)
humerus
humerus
humerus
radius (shaft only)
radius (cap only)
ulna
pelvis (Ischium)
pelvis (ischium)
pelvis (acetabulum, pubis, and-

ischium)
pelvis (ilium)
pelvis (acetabulum and ilium)
pelvis (acetabulum and ischium)
femur (shaft only)
femur (shaft only)
femur (cap only)
femur (shaft only)
femur (shaft only)
femur (cap only)
femur (shaft only)
femur (cap only)
tibia (shaft only)
tibia (shaft only)
tibia
3rd metacarpal

C/F

C
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F

F
F
F
F
C .
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
G
F
F
C

3rd metacarpal (missing condyle) C
3rd metacarpal
q.th metacarpal (missing condyle
[j.th metacarpal
Ij.th metacarpal
lj.th metacarpal (missing condyle
3rd metatarsal
3rd metatarsal
q.th metatarsal (missing condyle
2nd/5th metacarpal
radial carpal
astragalus
calcaneum
1st phalanx , digit 3 A
1st phalanx, digit 3 A (shaft)
2nd phalanx, digit 3/lj.
2nd phalanx, digit 3,/k

maxilla c M3

F
) c
F
C

) c
c
F

) c
C
c
c
c
c
c
c
G

Butch.

N
N
N
N
N
CT
N
N
N
C
N
N

N
CT
CT
N
N
N
N
C
N
N
N
N
CT
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

V

Maturity

?

imm
A

A

?

imm
imm
mat
imm
1

1

A

?
imm
Imm
Imm
imm
imm
imm
imm
imm
young ad
imm
mat
mat
infant
?
imm
. ?
mat
infant
mat
?
imm
mat
?
?
imm
mat
infant
mat
imm



Fort Frederick
N5E5/N5E6 Layer ij.

P. 17

No. Side Section Description

Sciurus carolinenaia (gray squirrel)

1
1

L
L

pelvis
humerus

Meloagris gallopavo (wild or domestic turkey)

1
1 R prox

cervical vertebra
tibiotarsus

Unidentified Bird

1
1

shaft
shaft

long bone, burned
long bone

C/F Butch. Maturity

C N
C N

C
P

N
N

F
F

N
N

mat
mat

mat
mat



p. 18

Fort Frederick
NSE5/N5E6 Layer Ij.

Unidentified Fragments — Large Mammal

No. Side Section

1 ? —
1 7

21 7 —
1
1
. 1
1
3
1
1 - —
1

ij.0
3 7
1 7
1 7 shaft
1 R prox

ij.8 7
11 7
1 7
3 7 —
2 7 —
5 7
1 7
7
5 -
51 -
6

21+5 -
} '
k -

DescriDtion-

skull (maxilla)
skull
skull
lumbar vertebra (body only)
lumbar vertebra (body only)
lumbar vertebra (spine only)
lumbar vertebra (disc only)
vertebra
rib
rib
rib (complete)
rib
scapula (blade)
scapula (blade)
femur
tibia (shaft only), burned
long bone
long bone
long bone
long bone, burned
long bone, burned
long bone (cap only)
carpal element
-_-
---
___
...
---

, burned
- — . burned

Butch.

N
CT
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
CT
N
N
CT

grooved
CT
N
N
F
CT
CT
N
CT
N
CT
N

Maturity

?

1

imm
infant
?
imm
Imm
mat
imm
infant
1
?
imm

1mm

?
?
7
1
imm
?

mat
imm
imm
f
1
?
0

Unidentified Fragments

N



Division of Archeology
22 December 1977

Dr. Alex H. Townsend
Director of Archeology
John Milner Associates
309 North Matlack Street
West Cheater PA 19380

Dear Alex:

I spoke vith Rob Bushnell a few days after our phone conversation
of a fev weeks ago, and he saw no particular problem with a delay in
the Fort Frederick report. There is apparently nothing in the contract
that will Jeopardize the project. I have full confidende that you will
turn out a top-flight Job as soon as you are able. I am not personally
concerned about the delay.

I hope that you have recovered from the affeots of the last
treatment in time to enjoy the holidays. Joe and the others in
out office send their best regards.

Sincerely,

lyler Bastian
State Archeologist

cc: Robert Bushnell



ST. MARY'S CITY, MARYLAND 20686

AGENCY FOR PRESERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF MARYLAND'S FIRST CAPITAL 1634

November 3, 1976

Mr.- Tyler Bastian
State Archaeologist
Maryland Geological Survey
Latrobe Hall
The Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Dear Tyler:

I shall be glad to review excavation proposals by mail. By now
you will have received my comments on the Fort Frederick scope-of-work.

My only additional comment is that, you might want to pay expenses
or some kind of a fee to the contractors who submit proposals as de-
tailed as you are requiring. 1 do not know how this is handled in the
business world, but it seems to me that you are asking for several days
work for "free." This only means that they will add this cost to the
administrative overhead in the proposal they submit. I wonder if by
paying expenses you could prevent the archaeology contracting from be-
coming quite as cut-throat as highway construction or the insurance
game. Have you been offered your first bribe yet?

Enclosed is an edited version of your notes for the newsletter.
You may wish to shorten it some. Thank you for remembering us. We
will send shortly a copy of our submission to Cotter.

Also enclosed are two copies of a research paper I completed
recently. While not directly on St. Mary's City archaeology it is
submitted to fulfill the spirit of our antiquities act permit.

Sincerely yours,

Garry Wheeles^Stone
Archaeologist

GWS:pah

enclosures

DIVISION OF HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL AFFAIRS - DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT



Division of Archeology
26 October 1976

Mr. Garry W. 3tone
Archoologist
St. Marys City Commission
Box 26
St. Marys City, Maryland 20686

Dear Garry:

A formal procedure for soliciting proposals for work at Fort Frederic!;,
Catoctin Furnace, and future archeological projects sponsored "by the Department
of natural Resources has teen initiated with the distribution of the scope
of work for Fort Frederick. We would like to have you serve on a committee
to review the proposals which we anticipate receiving. Other members of the
proposed committee will be Leland Gilsen (SHPO's archeologist), Roas Kimmel
(MPS historian), Robert Bushnell (DI/R Land Planning Services), and rayself.
We obviously need the expertise of an historic sites archeologist. I do aot
see that serving on the committee would necessarily require you to attend
meetings; the proposals can be reviewed by nail. Also, should you agree to
help, I will see that you have an opportunity to cement on scope of work
drafts for future projects, including Catoctin Furnace.

I have a3ked Robert Bushnell to send you the Fort Frederick scope of
work so that you can see what we are trying to do. We are feeling our
way along with this new procedure, which partly explains why you were not
asked to participate at an earlier stage of the Fort Frederick proposal
proceso. At any rate, I hope that you can give us a hand. Should you have
questions, please let me know. Your help is much needed.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist

cc: John Capper, Land Planning Services, DNR



ST. MARY'S CITY COBBfifltSSION

S t Mary's City, Maryland 20686

October 25, 1976

Mr. Robert R. Bushnell, Planner
Capital Programs Administration
Tawes State Office Building
Annapolis, Maryland 21401

Dear Mr. Bushnell:

Thank you for sending me a copy of the scope-of~work for the
excavations planned for Fort Frederick. It is extremely clear and
appears to be an excellent example of administrative writing. My
only comment is that plow zone material still has horizontal context.
We are finding plow zone artifacts extremely valuable in interpreting
our sites. In the future we will remove less topsoil mechanically,
and none without using a checkerboard of screened squares to establish
quantitative control of its contents.

At our St. John's site we have been able to conjecture the
location of 17th-century paths connecting buildings, (and thus door
locations). The areas to either side of paths are rich in dumped
refuse while the path areas themselves are relatively free of material.

I am returning the scope-of-work with minor annotations.

Sincerely yours,

Garry Wheeler Stone
Archaeologist

GWS:pah

enclosure

-'c.c. Mr. Tyler Bastian



ilON STATE OF M A R Y L A N D

M. GORDON WOLMAN
CHAIRMAN

S. JAMES CAMPBELL
RICHARD W. COOPER
ROBERT C. HARVEY

JOHN C. GEYER

DIHCCTOR

KENNETH N. WEAVER.

ASST. DIRECTOR

EMERY T. CLEAVES

TELEPHONE:

301 235-0771

M A R Y L A N D G E O L O G I C A L S U R V E Y

T H E JOHNS HOPKINS U N I V E R S I T Y

BALTIMORE. M A R Y L A N D 2121B

Division of Archeology
IT Sept 76

Dear Colleague:

The Maryland Department of Natural Resources is seeking proposals for
archeological investigations of Fort Frederick (1756) in Fort Frederick State
Park, near Big Pool, Washington County, Maryland. The work requires extensive
excavation of one bastion, trenching for details of curtain wall construction,
and, testing for features in an area near the fort. The field work is to be scheduled
for the spring of 1977- Funds in the amount of $20,000 are available.

I Archeologists who may wish to submit a proposal should request the scope-of-
work which details the services required, the nature of the report to be prepared,
and the minimum standards for personnel and sponsoring institutions. Send
requests for the scope-of-work to:

Mr. Robert R. Bushnell
Land planning Services
Department of Natural Resources
Tawes State Office Building
Annapolis, Maryland 21U01

Completed proposals are to be sumbitted by 15 November 1976.

The procedure outlined in this letter supercedes that which appeared on
page h of the Council for'Maryland Archeology Newsletter, Vol. 1, No. 1.
Proposals will be judged on project comprehension, research design, procedures
proposed., extent to which project objectives can be met, qualifications of
personnel, past record and capability of the archeologist and his sponsoring
institution, and budget feasibility. Our intent is to award contracts on the
basis of an adequate proposal, not on the basis of total price.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist

AN AGENCY OF THE MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES



COMMISSION STATE OF M A R Y L A N D DIRECTOR

M. GORDON WOLMAN ^ ^ ^ KENNETH N. WEAVER
CHAIRMAN

S. JAMES CAMPBELL /ffl%&3&3$&\ ASST. DIRECTOR

ROBERTCWHACRVEEY mmgmmm EMERY T. CLEAVES
JOHN C. GEYER

" " " ' " TELEPHONE:
301 235-0771

MARYLAND GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

T H E JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21218

Division of Archeology
17 Sept 76

Dear Colleague:

The Maryland Department of Natural Resources is seeking proposals for
archeological investigations of Fort Frederick (1756) in Fort Frederick State
Park, near Big Pool, Washington County, Maryland. The work requires extensive
excavation of one bastion, trenching for details of curtain wall construction,
and testing for features in an area near the fort. The field work is to be scheduled
for the spring of 1977. Funds in the amount of $20,000 are available.

Archeologists who may wish to submit a proposal should request the scope-of-
work which details the services required, the nature of the report to be prepared,
and the minimum standards for personnel and sponsoring institutions. Send
requests for the scope-of-work to:

Mr. Robert R. Bushnell
Land planning Services
Department of Natural Resources
Tawes State Office Building
Annapolis, Maryland 21^01

Completed proposals are to be sumbitted by 15 November 1976.

The procedure outlined in this letter supercedes that which appeared on
page k of the Council for Maryland Archeology Newsletter, Vol. 1, No. 1.
Proposals will be judged on project comprehension, research design, procedures
proposed, extent to which project objectives can be met, qualifications of
personnel, past record and capability of the archeologist and his sponsoring
institution, and budget feasibility. Our intent is to award contracts on the
basis- of an adequate proposal, not on the basis of total price.

Sincerely,

4Xw A
Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist

AN AGENCY OF THE MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES



Mr. Victor B. Fisher
Tovson State College

Mr. Ronald A. Thomas
Island Field Museum and Research Center

Dr. William M. Gardner
Catholic University

Mr. Russell G. Handsman
University of Maryland

Dr. Charles W. McNett, Jr.
American University

Dr. Kenneth G. Orr
Qxon Hill, Maryland

Mr. Garry W. Stone.
St. Mary's City

Mr. John Pearce
Maryland Historical Trust

Mr 8. Cara L. Wise
Dover, Delaware

Mr. John M. Young
Montgomery College

Col. Hovard A. MacCord, Sr.
Richmond, Virginia

Dr. Melburn D. Thurman
Hightstovn, Nev Jersey

Mr. Mark R. Barnes
National Register of Historic Places

Dr. Rex Wilson
National Park Service

Dr. James £. Fitting
Commonwealth Associates

Dr. Robert Humphrey, Jr.
George Washington University

Ms. Barbara Liggett
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
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Irequols Associates
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Prince Georges Community College
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Robert R. Bushnell 9 September 1976

Tyler Bastlan

Ft. Frederick photo

Here is a view of the SW bastion taken shortly after Liesenbeen had
completed his excavations in October 1973• Please return the negative
when you are done vith it.

The only overall views of the fort that I have are from the 1930*8.

I enclose a draft of the notioe of availability of requests for
proposals for archeological work at Fort Frederick. 1 will see that it
is mailed out as soon as I have your okay. I am also enclosing a list of
the archeologiats to whom I propose to send the notice.

On page 5 of my draft of the request for proposals, insert under
c. Artifacts, "All significant metal objects are to be cleaned and stabilised
to current professional standards."

I'd like to see the Request Proposals in its final form, with blanks
filled in, before I mail out the enclosed letter.



Dear Colleague:

The Maryland Department of Natural Resources is seeking proposals for

archeological investigations of Ft. Frederick (1756) in Fort Frederick State

Park, near Big Pool, Washington County, Maryland. The work requires extensive

excavation of one bastion, trenching for details of curtain vail construction,

and testing for features in an area near the fort. It is expected that

the field work will be scheduled for the spring of 1977* Funds in the amount

of $20,000 are available. Proposals will be Judged on the basis of the

extent to which project objectives can be met and on the qualificationsaodd

facilities of the individuals and Institutions submitting proposals.

Archeologists who may wish to submit a proposal should request the scope-of-

vork which details the services required, the nature of the report to be

prepared, and the minimum standards for personnel and sponsoring institutions.

Send requests for the scope-of-work to

Mr. Robert Bushnell

Land Planning Services

Department of Natural Resources

Tawes State Office Building

Annapolis, Maryland 2ll*01

The procedure outlined in the letter supercedes that which appeared on

page h of Council for Maryland Archeology Newsletter, Vol. 1, No. 1. Proposals

will be Judged on project comprehension, research design, procedures proposed,

qualifications of personnel, past record and capability of the archeologist

and his sponsoring institution, and budget feasibility. Our intent is to award

contracts on the basis of an adequate proposal, not on the basis of total price.

Sincerely*
Tyler Bastian, State Archeologist



Robert Bushnell 27 September 1976

Tyler Bastian

Review of proposals for Ft. Frederick archeological project

I received a call last week from Bernard W. Poirier, Director of the
Iroquois Research Institute, who expressed some concern over who would be
reviewing the proposals. I told him that nothing had been formally established,
but that I expected that the reviewers would be Leland Gilsen (SHPO's new
archeologist arriving 6 Oct), Ross Kimmel, you, me, and the new DNR-DOT
archeologist. I suggest that we add Garry Stone, especially since this is
a historic site. To avoid possible future misunderstandings, I suggest that
someone, probably John Capper, formally appoint a review committee. This can
be done after Gilsen and our new man are on board as we should probably seek
their permission before having them appointed. I can contact Steve, if you
like.

Your thoughts on this?



JAMES B. COULTER
SECRETARY

LOUIS N. PHIPPS, JR.
DEPUTY "SECRETARY

STATE OF MARYLAND
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

CAPITAL PROGRAMS ADMINISTRATION
TAWES STATE OFFICE BUILDING
ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND 21401

301-267-5656

FRED L. ESKEW
ASSISTANT SECRETARY

FOR CAPITAL PROGRAMS

September 15, 1976

TO: Tyler Bastian

FROM: Robert R. Bushnel

SUBJECT: Request for Proposal, Archeological Investigations
at Fort Frederick State Park, Maryland

Enclosed is the final Request for Proposal for your
review. I concur with your draft notice to the listed archeol-
ogists. Please mail the notice at your earliest convenience.

RRB:vc
Enc.



Division of Archeology
27 October 1976

Park Historian
Colonial National Historical Park
National Park Service
Yorktown, Virginia 23690

Dear Sir:

We are involved in an archeological and interpretation project at
Fort Frederick State Park, Washington County, Maryland, where the CCC and
HPS carried out archeological and historical research projects during the
1930's. We have located some records in Washington and Maryland concerning
the CCC and NPS work, and we have found reference to two additional reports
which may he in your files. The references are as follows:

"Beport on Buttons Excavated at Fort Frederick," by Dr. Hopkins, 1936,
Colonial National Historical Park, National Park Service, Yorktown, Va.

"Report upon numerous and Various Fragments of China and Glass Recovered
at Fort Frederick, Maryland," by Dr. Hopkins and Worth Bailey, Yorktown.
(copy to Big Pool) Project 10-lU.

3ig Pool is the mailing address for Fort Frederick, but we have been
unable to locate copies of either report at the fort or in various state
offices and archives where we have searched.

Can you identify, briefly, Dr. Hopkins or Worth Bailey?

Do you have any other archeological/historical records on Fort Frederick
or other Maryland sites?

We are also beginning archeological and historical work at Catoctin
Furnace in Cunningham Falls State Park, Frederick County, Maryland. NPS
personnel from Jamestown (W. H. Enslow and II. Summerfield Day) supervised
excavations started by the CCC at Catoctin Furnace during 1936 (it became
part of the Catoctin Mountain Demonstration and Recreation Area in 1937).
We have located none of the primary records on the work at Catoctin. Might
something be in your file3, or at Jamestown?

We look forward to hearing from you, and your assistance will be most
appreciated.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
cc: Ross Kimmel State Archeologist



STATE OF MARYLAND

MARYLAND GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

LATROBE HALL, THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21218

TO: William A. Parr, John R. Capper, Ross M. Kiramel, DATE: 6 July 76
Robert R. Bushnell, Robert V. Riordan

FROM: Tyler

SUBJECT: Revised request for proposal for archeological work at Fort Frederick

The enclosed draft incorporates the suggestions of Bushnell and Riordan made
during a meeting with Bastian on 18 May 76 and the suggestions of Kimmel made by
phone a few days later.

Whether or not any lab or storage facilities can be made available for use by
the contractor during the excavations needs to be specified.

The revised scope-of-work being transmitted with this memo does not include
specifications for reconnaissance in the area of the proposed visitor center
because that work will need to begin immediately after acquisition and should be
administered separately to facilitate implementation and completion. An archeological
reconnaissance in the area to be occupied by the proposed visitor center is essential
because: (l) aerial reconnaissance (Strandberg 197U) suggests the possibility that an
outer defense work may be present in the south part of the area included in the
visitor center complex, and (2) the cemetery and civilian settlement mentioned in
contemporary documents as being near the fort (Kimmel 1973s 35) have not been located
and could be in the visitor center area. If these or other ancillary features
important to the fort are found during reconnaissance of the proposed visitor center
area, it may become necessary to alter the plans for the visitor center. Obviously,
the archeological reconnaissance should be completed as soon as possible. In order
to prepare a scope-of-work I will need to know the maximum extent of disturbance
(construction, access, borrow pits, grading, landscaping) that will be caused by the
proposed visitor center and associated developments. I have a copy of the 1:200
map entitled "Master Plan for the Visitor's Center, Roads, Parking, and Site Grading."



draft by T. Bastian
revised July 1976

request for proposal

ARCHEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS AT FORT FREDERICK STATE PARK,

WASHINGTON COUNTY^ MARYLAND

Scope-of-Work

1. Introduction

The Maryland Park Service of the Maryland Department of Natural Resources is

soliciting proposals for archeological excavations at Fort Frederick State Park.

The work will concentrate on Constructional and occupational details of a 17th

century fort, and is to provide information useful to interpretative programs at

the park. Three specific projects are to be undertaken: (l) extensive excavation

of the southwest bastion, (2) trenching for evidence of an exterior ditch and an

interior parapet wall, and (3) exploratory trenching for features near the west

exterior side of the fort.

Proposals will be evaluated for technical adequacy and demonstrated comprehension

of project objectives. The contract will be awarded by means of negotiated

procurement. Funds in the amount of $20,000 are available. Proposals should

specify the extent to which project objectives (as specified below) can be met and

the procedures and priorities to be used.

2. Description of the site

Fort Frederick is a large stone enclosure constructed by the Maryland Colony

in 1756 to guard its western frontier. The fort overlooks the Potomac River near

Big Pool 15 miles west of Hagerstown. The fort is square in plan with a bastion

at each corner; the overall dimensions are about 355 feet on a side. Standing

ruins of the stone walls were partially restored by the Civilian Conservation Corps

in the 1930's. There were 3 barracks inside the fort, 2 of which were reconstructed
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in 1975> the third is marked by foundations. Detailed plans or descriptions of

the fort's original appearance have not been found, nor is there any information

available on the location of the cemetery and civilian settlement referred to

in contemporary documents.

No engagements were fought at Fort Frederick, and it was garrisoned for only

a few years. It was modified for use as a prison during the Revolution at which

time it saw its most intensive period of use. The ruins were briefly occupied by

a Union detachment during the Civil War, and for several decades around the turn

of the century it served as a farmyard with a barn situated on the ruins of the

northwest bastion.

Archeological and historical investigations of Fort Frederick were conducted

by the Civilian Conservation Corps and the National Park Service during the 1930's.

The archeological work consisted of extensive slit trenching and striping of the

interior of the fort and slit trenching of some exterior areas. The 3 barracks

and some associated small structures were the only features found. The surviving

records are inadequate and many of the artifacts are missing. However, recent

investigations, especially those by Liesenbein, indicate that much archeological

evidence remains below the level disturbed by the CCC.

During 1971-75 the Maryland Bicentennial Commission, Park Service, and

Geological Survey sponsored a series of archeological and historical investigations

at the fort. This archeological work consisted of test trenching in the northeast

and southwest bastions in an effort to locate powder magazines or other structures,

trenching of the east and west barracks preparatory to their reconstruction,

monitoring of the barrack sites and associated utility lines during construction,

and a photoarcheological study.

3. General plans

Archeological research at Fort Frederick is expected to continue, at least
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on an intermittent basis, over the next several years. The research has k

general objectives: (l) to aid further reconstructions at the fort, (2) to

provide information and artifacts for the planned interpretive center, (3) to

contribute to our knowledge of frontier military and civilian life, and (U) to

stimulate public interest in archeology, the fort, and Maryland's past.

Near future development plans for the park include construction of a visitor's

center and parking lot about 1200 feet northwest of the fort. Long range plans

include reconstruction of a magazine in one of the bastions and eventual recon-

struction of the north barrack. The bastion and curtain walls may be more fully

restored and the guard houses near the gate reconstructed if sufficient

archeological and/or historical evidence concerning their original appearance is

found.

U. Research design

Broad anthropological and historical implications of the project as well as

specific research goals are to be considered in the preparation of proposals and

conducting the research. The project is particularly suited for study of

frontier military life, prison conditions, and military architecture. However,

emphasis is to be placed on kinds of information that will be most useful in

developing and interpreting Fort Frederick as a public attraction.

5. Services required

a. Background preparation. Before starting field work, the archeologist

must be fully familiar with the reports on previous archeological investigations

of the site as well as historical and archival materials that relate to the

specific objectives of the project. Copies of the reports will be made available

to the contractor by the Maryland Park Service. The contractor must also meet on

site with park superintendent Paul Sprecher, Park Historian Ross Kimmel, and

State Archeologist Tyler Bastian before beginning field work.



b. Excavations. All excavations are to be horizontally and vertically

controlled by reference to a permanent benchmark. Measured drawings are to be

made of all sections revealing cultural remains. Horizontal control of the

southwest bastion excavations is to be by means of a grid. The photographic

record is to consist of color slides and black and white negatives; the latter

are to be at least 2-1/1} x 2-l/U inches in size. When hand testing or previous

excavations clearly identify deposits as having been disturbed by plowing, the

CCC excavations, or other recent activities, the disturbed deposits are to be

removed with power equipment as rapidly as possible without damaging the underlying

deposits. Undisturbed cultural deposits are to be removed by hand and are to be

screened as appropriate. Washing through a fine screen and/or flotation for small

artifacts and organic remains will be done when appropriate and feasible.

Excavations are to be backfilled by the contractor.

Excavations are to be carried out in 3 areas:

(1) Southwest bastion. Trenching of this bastion (on the left as one enters

the fort) by Liesenbein revealed up to k feet of complex stratigraphy

including pre-Revolutionary trash deposits. No structural remains were

identified, but the trenching was not extensive enough to explain the deposits.

A powder magazine may be present. The interior of the southwest bastion is

to be completely excavated except to the extent that the masonry walls will

not be endangered and that control blocks may be necessary. The modern flag

pole base in the bastion will be removed by Park personnel under the archeologist's

supervision. Archeologists preparing proposals should review Liesenbein's

report and specify the procedures proposed for the excavation.

(2) Ditch and parapet. Adequate trenching is to be completed for the purpose

of determining whether or not ther̂ e was an exterior ditch and/or an interior

wall and earth-filled parapet. Some trenching in these areas is reported by

Israel (1975a, 1976) and several test pits were dug against the exterior of



the wall by architect Emil Kish in 1973• The trenches are to be placed

where the aerial photographs (Strandberg 197U) show color anomalies and

where historical evidence (Kimmel 1973) indicates that the mentioned

features may have been present, except that anomalies which may relate to

other features (such as the cattle pen and guardhouse) should be avoided

if possible. Special techniques, such as a magnetometer survey, should

be considered. Excavation should combine hand and machine methods.

Representative profiles should be drawn even if no cultural remains are

encountered. Proposals should specify the size, number, placement, and

method of excavation of the proposed trenches.

(3) West exterior. Exploratory trenches are to be dug on the west side

of the fort as shown in the attached plan to locate features and remains

that may be present in the area. Preliminary hand testing and close

monitoring of machinery will be necessary. Cultural remains within the

trenches are to be excavated to the extent practical without expanding the

exploratory trenches; the cultural remains are to be recorded in plan and

section. The objective of this work is to define the scope of any

additional work that may be needed in the area.

Cb

c. Artifacts. All specimens are to be cleaned, cataloged, and labeled

according to the system used by the Maryland Geological Survey and on forms

supplied by the Survey.

d. Report. The report should include the following major subject headings

in the order given:

Title page, indicating the name(s) of the principal author(s) and the

principal investigator, and specifying the source of funds used to conduct the

reported work.



Abstract, concise and suitable for publication in an abstract journalj it

should summarize the investigation's major contributions to knowledge.

Table of Contents

Forword, required only if the report has been authored by someone other

than the contract principal investigator. The foreword is to be a statement by

the principal investigator describing the overall research context of the report,

the significance of the work, and pertinent background of circumstances concerning

the manner in which the work was undertaken.

Acknowledgements

Introduction

Historic Background, of specific features being excavated

Archeology

Summary

Interpretive potential of findings

Recommendations

References Cited

The report is to be suitable for publication in a format reflecting that of

current professional archeological journals, and is to be on 8 x 10-1/2 inch

paper.

A draft of the completed report is to be submitted to the Department of

Natural Resources for their approval before the final version is prepared.

copies of the final report are required.

e. Disposition of Data. Field notes, original illustrations, photograph

negatives and color slides, and artifacts are to be placed in the Maryland

Geological Survey in Baltimore. Photographs and other documents are to be

identified individually or by a catalog.



f. Progress reports and debriefing conference. After receipt of the report

in draft form, the project coordinator will schedule a meeting with the principal

investigator in order to provide an opportunity for DNR staff to discuss their

interests in the project directly with the investigator.

g. Publication. It will be the prerogative of the Contractor to publish

the report under his name and professional title; such title will include all

due acknowledgement to the DNR. DNR reserves the right to make use of the

information and illustrations contained in the report.

6. Standards for personnel and sponsoring institutions.

Agencies, institutions, corporations, associations, or individuals will be

considered qualified to undertake the project when they meet minimum criteria.

A contract proposal must include vitae for the principal investigator and main

supervisory personnel. If support personnel have not been identified at the

time of the contract proposal, their vitae may be submitted later, but their

retention is subject to approval by the DNR.

The Principal Investigator(s) must have, in addition to meeting the standards

for archeologists, below, an advanced degree in anthropology or an equivalent

level of professional experience as evidenced by reports that demonstrate

experience in field project formulation, excavation, and technical reporting.

The experience must include a considerable amount of historical archeology,

preferably including military sites).

Archeologists must have a B.A. or B.S. degree, 2 years of graduate study

with concentration in archeology, and at least 2 summer field schools or their

equivalent under the supervision of an archeologist of recognized competence.

Institutions or corporations sponsoring the principal investigator must also

provide, or demonstrate access to, adequate field and laboratory equipment to
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conduct the project and to treat and analyze the specimens likely to be obtained

from the project. Available facilities applicable to the project should be

specified.

7. Project scheduling.

Field work is to commence by and be completed by .

A draft report is to be submitted by . The project coordinator will

schedule a conference with DNR personnel, the principal investigator, and other

interested persons to be held within k weeks after receipt of the draft report.

The final report will be due within 8 weeks after the conference, or no later

than .

8. Payments.

The contractor will be paid in 6 equal installments upon satisfactorily

demonstrating completion of each stage of the project as follows:

scheduled field programj 1/3 completed

scheduled field progranCj2/3 completed

scheduled field program ̂  fully completed

conservation & cataloging of collections &
organization of photographs & field
records completed

submission of draft report

acceptance of final report

Total

9. Budget.

An estimated budget separated into amounts of time and money to be allocated

to the various tasks proposed is to be part of the proposal. Specifics of salary

and other costs are to be included.



10. General provisions.

Prospective contractors must be familiar with the State requirements

attached to this document and which are a standard part of State contracts.

A permit to conduct archeological investigations on state land must be obtained

from the Maryland Geological Survey before field work begins.

11. Evaluation of proposal and reports.

Proposals and the final report will be evaluated by DNR staff including

the project coordinator and the State Archeologist, and by the archeologist on

the staff of the State Historic Preservation Officer. Evaluation will be based

on comprehension of the project, investigative procedures proposed, qualifications

of personnel, past record and capability of the sponsoring organization, and

budget feasibility.

12. Proposal Submission.

Four copies of proposals are to be received no later than by

Ross M. Kimmel, Maryland Park Service, Department of Natural Resources,

Tawes State Office Building, £80 Taylor Avenue, Annapolis, Maryland, 211*01.



APPENDIX

Major sources for Fort Frederick archeology

These manuscript reports may be consulted in the historian's office,
Maryland Park Service, Department of Natural Resources, Tawes State Office
Building, 580 Taylor Avenue, Annapolis, Maryland, 211+01 or in the office of
the State Archeologist, Maryland Geological Survey, Johns Hopkins University,
33rd & Charles Streets, Baltimore, Maryland, 21218. In addition to the sources
listed, there are a number of articles in Hagerstown newspapers which describe
the CCC excavations conducted during the 1930's.

Bastian, Tyler

1970 Tenative Program for Archeological Research at Fort Frederick, Md.

Israel, Stephen

1975a Archeological Investigations of the East and West Barracks at Fort
Frederick State Park, Washington County, Md.

1975b Archeological Discoveries made during the excavation of footer trenches
in preparation for reconstruction of the east and west barracks, Fort
Frederick State Park, Maryland

1976 Archeological Data uncovered during the excavation of the electrical
line and porch trenches in preparation for reconstruction of the east
and west barracks, Fort Frederick State Park, Md.

Kimmel, Ross M.

1973 Fort Frederick Restoration, Report on Historical Research

197k Fort Frederick Restoration: Supplemental Report on Historical Research

Liesenbeln, William

1975 Report on the preliminary archaeological investigation of the southwest
and northeast bastions of Fort Frederick conducted in October 1973

Porter, Charles W.

1936 Progress Report on Fort Frederick, SP-1, Md.

Reed, Washington, Jr.

193k Archeological Plan, Fort Frederick

Schindel, George L.

/193II7 Narrative Report, Fort Frederick State Park #1, Big Pool, Md.

Strandberg, Carl H.

197U Fort Frederick Photoarchaeological Study



FORT
FREDERICKFort Frederick State Park Nj

V/ashington County, Maryland

Scale: 1" - 200'
Contour interval • 5'

(From: Master Plan for the Visitor's
Center, Roads, Parking, and Site
Grading.) Prepared by Photo Science,
Inc., 1969.
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CURRICULUM VITAE

PERSONAL

Name;

Address:

Date of Birth:

Place of Birth:

Marital Status:

Thomas J. Cinadr

19312 Beverly Avenue
Maple Heights, Ohio 44137

September 14, 1947

Cleveland, Ohio

Single

EDUCATION•
• i

B. A.
M. A.

Cleveland State University
Idaho State University

Anthropology 1974
Anthropology 1976

ASSISTANTSHIP

1975-1976 Research Assistant, Department of Anthropology
Idaho State University

FIELD EXPERIENCE

1972

1973

1973

1974

Excavation at a number of Adena sites in southern
Ohio. Under the direction of Dr. John E. Blank,
Cleveland State University.

Excavation at a number of early and middle Archaic
sites in southern Ohio. Field Assistant. Under
the direction of Dr. John E. Blank, Cleveland State
University.

Archeologioal salvage and photographic work at the
Columbia Archeological Project, Tennessee. Under
the direction of Dr. D. Bruce Dickson, University
of Tennessee.

Excavation of a 14th century multi-room pueblo at
Grasshopper Ruin, Cibecue, Arizona. Under the
direction of Dr. William A. Longacre, University of
Arizona.



Thomas J. Cinadr ..page 2

FIELD EXPERIENCE (continued)

1975-1976

1976

1976

Supervised a cultural inventory of the Mount Bennett
Hills Planning Unit of the Bureau of Land Management,
south-central Idaho. The final report is on file at
the offices of the Bureau of Land Management, Denver
Federal Center, and was also published as Archaeological
Reports No. 6 of the Idaho State University Museum of
Natural History. Under the direction of B. Robert
Butler, Idaho State University.

Prehistoric site reconnaissance survey, Umatilla .:
National Forest, Oregon. Under the direction of
Dr. George R. Mead, Idaho State University.

Excavation of a number of thinly occupied prehistoric
sites in southern Idaho. Under the direction of
B. Robert Butler, Idaho State University.

PUBLICATION

1976 Mount Bennett Hills Project: Analysis of Archaeological
Resources. Pocatello: Archaeological Reports No. 6
of the Idaho State University Museum of Natural History.

INTERESTS

Functional Analyses
Sampling Theory
Settlement' Patterns
North America
Southwest
Southeast
Ohio Valley
Great Basin



CURRICULUM VITAE

PERSONAL

Name:

Address:

Marital Status:

EDUCATION

B.A.
Diploma

HONORS

Joan Gallagher

50 Hendrix Street
Brooklyn, New York 11207

Single

Hunter College, CUNY
University of Bradford,

Yorkshire, England

1974

Classical Archeology 1974
Scientific Methods
in Archaeology 1975

B.A. cum laude, Special Honors in Classical Archeology

FIELD EXPERIENCE

1972

1972

1972

1972

Recorded decoration on interior and exterior of
tomb, catalogued artifacts, and excavated Beaker
features at Newgrange, County Heath, Ireland.
Under the direction of Michael J. 01Kelly,
University of Cork, Cork, Ireland.

Excavated Early Christian ringfort, souterrain,
recorded local material for museum survey,
near Kanturk, County Cork, Ireland. Under the
direction of Dermit Touhey, University of Cork,
Cork, Ireland.

Excavated Viking levels at Sol las, N. Uist,
Hebrides, Scotland. Under the direction of
Ian Crawford, Cambridge University, Cambridge,
England.

Excavated Roman to post-medieval occupations at
the Guildhall Site. Under the direction of
Michael Griffiths, Exeter Museum and Art Gallery,
Exeter England.

1973 Supervised a team processing finds from several
sites in the Saxon town of Hamwih. Under the
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direction of Philip Holdsworth,
Southampton, Hampshire, England.

1974 Excavated at several sites within the
medieval city of Norwich, processed finds
from the post-medieval Pottergate Street
frontage, used flotation equipment and sorted
the samples obtained, and drew sections. Under
the direction of Alan Carter, University of
East Anglia, Norwich, Norfolk, England.

1974 Excavated at Thrislington, a deserted medieval
village, and at Greta Bridge, a Roman vicus.
Under the direction of David Austin, University
of Durham, Durham, England.

1974 Supervised the processing of all pottery
excavated at Taunton Somerset, primarily post-
medieval local wares, and assisted in its dating
and reconstruction. Under the direction of
Julian Bennett, University of Durham, Durham,
England.

1975 Excavated a post-medieval and medieval street
frontage, the first of its kind in Berwick-on-
Tweed. Under the direction of John Hunter,
University of Bradford, Bradford, England.

1975 Illustrated for publication plans and sections
from the Brampton Kilns, Gressenhall, Norfolk.
Under the direction of Christopher Green,
London, England.

1975 Supervised twenty volunteers in the excavation
of a fourth century inhumation cemetery at
Dorchester, Dorset. Also analyzed and processed
the finds. Under the direction of Christopher
Green, London, England.

1975 Wrote a detailed catalogue of pottery in prepar-
ation for a full report on the Swan Yard site,
and supervised its illustration. Co-authored the
Peacock Inn Report for the Derbyshire Archeolog-
ical Journal (in press). Lectured to adult
education classes and identified artifacts for
field survey groups in the Sheffield area,
and organized and supervised a display of the
results of current archeological work in
Chesterfield for the Anglia Building Society.
Under the direction of Terence Courtney,
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Chesterfield Archeological Research
Committee, Chesterfield, Derbyshire, England.

1976 Identified and sorted human and animal skeletal
material, and processed artifacts recovered
by the Ipswich Archeological Survey. Under
the direction of Keith Wade, Ipswich, Suffolk,
England.

1976 Supervised and taught field excavation tech-
niques to thirty high school and college
students at the Clarion State College Archeolog-
ical Field School, at the State Road Ripple Site.
The site has prehistoric components from Paleo-
Indian through Woodland traditions. A small
historic site was also investigated. Individual
projects in mapping, conservation of metal
artifacts, and pottery restoration were also
supervised. Under the direction of Gustav
Konitzky, Clarion State College, Clarion, Pa.

1976 Assisted in historical research and field survey
of a 90 acre lighthouse tract in advance of
planning for a visitors' center on Fire Island
National Seashore, Long Island, New York, for
the National Park Service. The project in-
cluded mapping of all standing structures on
the tract, and excavation of the remains of the
1828 lighthouse and selected test areas. Under
the direction of Elizabeth Righter, Jack
McCormick and Associates, Berwyn, Pa.

1976 Excavated a Revolutionary War hospital at Yellow
Springs, Chester County, Pa. Assisted with
design and installation of an exhibit at Stenton
Barn, North Philadelphia, analyzed artifacts
and subsequently prepared related reports for
Stenton Barn, Yellow Springs, and Franklin
Square, Philadelphia. Researched original
documents and then transcribed and plotted
deeds of land in and near Jacobsburg, Pa., as
well as publishing an analysis of the artifacts
excavated at Jacobsburg in 1976. Under the
direction of Jeff L. Kenyon, University of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.
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INTERESTS AND EXPERTISE

Spectrogrphic Analysis
Archeological Applications of Computer Programming
Magnetometer and Resistivity Surveying
Conservation and Restoration of Artifacts
Museum Administration



CURRICULUM VITAE

PERSONAL

Name:

Address:

Date of Birth:

Place of Birth:

Marital Status:

EDUCATION

B.F.A.
Graduate Course Work

FIELD EXPERIENCE

Kaytee L. Umbreit

140 E. Fisher Avenue, Apt. 3
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19120

October 10, 1953

Sioux Falls, South Dakota

Single

Kutztown State College Fine Arts 1975
University of Pennsylvania 1976 - present

1973

1974

1975

1976

Excavation of State Road Ripple, Clarion, Pa.
Staff draftsman/cartographer for prehistoric
campsite excavation under the direction of
Gustav Konitzky, Clarion State College.

Survey and excavation in State of Delaware,
ranging from prehistoric to historic sites.
Positions ranged from excavator to assistant
director. Under the direction of Ronald Thomas,
State Archeologist, Dover, Delaware.

Archeological exhibit consisting of thirteen
panels describing how archeology relates to
the reconstruction of an eighteenth century
Moravian industrial site at Bethlehem, Pa.
Under the auspices of Historic Bethlehem,
Incorporated.

Extensive work in historic sites archeology under
the direction of Jeffrey L. Kenyon, Museum
Historic Research Center, University Museum,
University of Pennsylvania. This experience
included the following:

Jacobsburg nineteenth century industrial site,
Wind Gap, Pa. Artifact analysis and historical
research for publication.



Kaytee L. Umbreit page 2

Yellow Springs eighteenth century hospital,
Chester County, Pa. Excavation, analysis,
and graphics for the final report.

Franklin Square eighteenth century powder
magazine, Philadelphia. Excavation,
artifact analysis and illustrative work for
the final report.

Stenton Barn eighteenth century plantation,
Philadelphia. Excavation work testing downward
searching radar and associated graphics for
final report. Also designed and executed an
exhibit focusing on the excavation of the barn.

INTERESTS

Archeological Illustration
Cartography
Excavation and Laboratory Analysis
Exhibits



Mld-AHcmnc
cylichaedogical

949 Westview Terrace • Dover • Delaware 19901 ̂ -^ 678-9394 Ronald A. Thomas

January 9, 1977

Mr. Robert R. Bushnell, Planner
Capital Programs Administration
Tawes State Office Building
Annapolis, Maryland 211*01

Dear Mr. Bushnell;

As you know I took the opportunity of visiting your offices after the Christmas
holidays in order to peruse the submitted proposals for the Fort Frederick project
as you suggested. I was hoping to learn something of the nature of desired proposal
packages as well as to determine what factors were considered most important in
your decision to offer the project to another bidder. In this I was somewhat success-*
ful.

As I understand the situation, the project was offered to National Heritage not
•nly on the basis of their lower bid but also on their demonstrated understanding of
the nature of the archaeological situation and the results that may be forthcoming.
I had spent some time looking over the documents and reviewing information on frontier
fortifications and had thought that I fully understood the problem at Fort Frederick.
Apparently, I failed to communicate this understanding to your review committee. I
also gather that the utilization of consultants was not to your liking. Can you comment
on this for me?

I was totally confused about one major point as regards the original Request for
Proposal. I was able to determine that the accepted proposal did not include plans
to excavate the entire Southwest Bastion as requested on page 5 of the Request for
Proposal. Had I been able to modify my proposal to excavate only 1000 square feet,
as is to be done by National Heritage, then perhaps my bid would have been lower.
Since I am new at this game perhaps you can inform me as to State of Maryland policy
regarding the meeting of all specifications in a bid package. I know that we have
occasionally had to reject a proposal in the State of Delaware when it did not meet
the letter of the request.

I understand the need for "negotiated procurement but I interpreted this to mean
modification of procedure and price. I certainly could have altered the grid layout
which I had submitted to allow for the extension of it to the entire fort (this was
one critism of my proposal). At any rate, since I am desirous of submitting future
proposals for work within the State of Maryland I would appreciate your advise.

I!

Sincerely yours,

Ronald A. Thomas



The

University*Of Oklahoma 1335 South Asp Avenue Norman, Oklahoma 73019

Oklahoma Archaeological Survey November 2 3 , 1976

Mr. Tyler Bastian
Division of Archeology
Maryland Geological Survey
Johns Hopkins University
33rd and Charles Streets
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Dear Tyler:

Charles Wallis and I have both gone over your scope of work for Fort
Frederick. About the only potential problem we could see, and I'm depen-
ding mainly on Charles knowledge of historic problems with field recording
and lab processing, revolves around the amount of time to get the field
work and lab processing completed. If the depositional stratigraphy is
as complex as is indicated in the synopsis, a lot of time could be lost
trying to develop and maintain control over recovery from those deposits.
This could result in a serious limitation on the other goals.

I guess the biggest problem we can see is the ratio of lab time to
field work. We try to allow 3-4 days in the lab for every day in the field.
Charles points out that if metal materials occur in any quantity, one would
have little time to effectively clean and preserve them, let alone work on
a report in the time alloted to get the draft in.

Charles'.s overall impression was that if there was much historic arche-
ology being done, most contractors would probably consider this one to be
of marginal acceptibility.

While I certainly think $20,000 is plenty of money to do the work,
I can see where one would need to be affiliated with a very understanding
institution to pull this job off. Archeology research is 807o labor cost
and if institutions are going to charge 50-857o overhead on salaries and
wages, then we don't get half the amount of work done we used to do 15 years
ago. Also, we are now paying laborers 3.00/hr rather than 1.25, so those
costs have doubled too. All in all I think we are getting into a d
vicious cycle in which we have decreasing control and in the long run the
quality of work, thUs archeology, is going to suffer.

I don't know about you but I'm about ready to set up a mail order bus-
iness for Bluegrass and Old Time Country music records!

Best wishes,

Don

DW/sg



242 E. Monument Avenue
Hatboro, Penna. 190*1-0

May 3, 1975

215-674-3210

Mr. Robert R. Bushnell
Maryland Dept. of Natural Resources
Tawes State Office Building
Annapolis, Maryland 21401

Dear Robt

Enclosed is a draft proposal for the excavation of
the curtain walls and sw bastion sites at Fort Frederick.

Concerning section Cl, I have 3 questions»

to be establish
Will the Maryland Park Service be capable of supplying
laboratory space and/or with electricity and water?

Permission to remove or not to remove the flag pole
now located in the sw bastion?

V/ill I as the Contractor be responsible for backfilling
the open trenches?

In section C3» I have tabulated a payment scale receiving
15 percent of the total sum per month while in the field. Let
me know if the 15 percent figure is too high?

On May 2nd, I telephoned Mr. Carl Culler. Mr. Culler
informed me that he intends to inform me on the dates of the
excavation of the electrical line trench.

Mr. Culler also told me that he has not dug the
porch footers and intends to inform me on this excavation
as well. Unfortunately Mr. Frank Byron was not informed
by me on the matter of the porch footer trenches. The
porch footer trenches can be excavated in less than one day.
A maximum of two working days is suggested to cover the
archeological field requirements of recording and recovering
of features if found.

cci Tyler Bastian Sincerely yours,/

Stephen Israel



DRAFT

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT CONCERNING

ARCHEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION OF THE 3W BASTION

l. AND INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR CURTAIN WALLS

AT FORT FREDERICK STATE PARK, WASHINGTON COUNTY, MARYLAND

The following represents the terms of an agreement

between the Maryland Department of Natural Resources,

Tawes State Office Building, Annapolis, Maryland, 21401,

and Mr. Stephen Israel, 242 E. Monument Avenue, Hatboro,

Pennsylvania, 19040,

Terms of Agreement

A. Objective:

To recover archeological information, features
i •

(such as powder magazines, dry moat, storage pits, and

foundations, etc.), and artifacts which relate to the

18th and 19th Century use of the sites known as the

swi bastion and curtain walls at Fort Frederick, Maryland.

B. The Contractor agrees to:

1. Excavate a minumum of tv/o trenches across the

width of the dry moat (palisade ditch) and glacis and the

curtain wall inner parapet-terre piein locales? each trench

being at least . feet long through the dry moat and

at least feet long through the inner parapet-terre

plein locale, and excavated to sterile subsoil. To excavate



the entire area of the sw bastion horizontally by hand.

2. Undertake additional excavation of the curtain

walls and sw bastion locales to the extent that the initial

trenches indicate that they are needed and to the extent

that time and funds will permit. The initial trenches and

additional excavations will be placed in those areas of

the dry moat, curtain wall (parapet-terre plein), and sw

bastion where there is the most likelihood of features.

The initial trenches will be placed in those areas of the

dry moat which Strandberg's aerial photographs indicate

color anomallies and along the inner parapet-terre plein

of the north and south curtain walls (so as not to

interfere with the construction of the east and west -

barracks). To undertake the complete horizontal excavation

of the svf bastion in order to expose features of military

and historical significance.

3. Remove the upper deposits disturbed by the

Civilian Conservation Corps as rapidly as possible with

shovels and/or power equipment. Floors and lower walls of

all excavations will be carefully cleaned and examined

for any pre-CCC deposits which may be present. Pre-CCC

deposits will be excavated v/ith care and screened to the

extent appropriate to their importance.

4. Conduct and record the excavations according to

accepted archeological standards. All plans and sections

shall be related to horizontal and vertical controls.

The primary photographic record should be on good quality



black and white negatives.

5» Clean, catalog, and label all specimens recovered.

The.specimens will be labeled according to the system used

by the Maryland Geological Survey, and catalog forms

supplied by the Survey will be used. All photographs'shall

be fully annotated.

6. Prepare an illustrated report of professional,

publishable quality. An abstract will be inserted at the

beginning of the report following the title page.

7. Supply necessary equipment, supplies, and services

for all phases of the field work, laboratory preparation,

analysis, and report preparation and duplication, except

as stated in items Cl and C2 below.

8. Make available for inspection by the Maryland

Department of Natural Resources, Maryland Park Service,

and/or the State Archeologist at reasonable times all

dray/ings, photographs, notes, and artifacts.

9. All field notes and drawings, or copies thereof,
!i

photograph negatives and transparencies, and artifacts

resulting from the project shall become the property of the

Maryland Park Service, but storage of the records and

collections shall be with the Maryland Geological Survey.

10. Conduct excavations for 80 working days with

eight full-time assistants, and complete the excavations

before December 1, 1975» or 90 working days from date

contract is approved, whichever is later.



11. Submit to the State Archeologist for review a draft

of the final report within 90 working days after completion

of the field work. •

12. Submit bound copies of the final report within

120 working days after completion of the field work. The

completed reports are to be delivered as follows«

copies, Robert Bushnell, Capital Programs, Tawes State

Office Building, Annapolis, copies, State Naturalist, v

Maryland Park Service, Tawes State Office Building, Annapolis;

and copies, State Archeologist, Maryland Geological

Survey.

C. The Maryland Department of Natural Resources agrees to:

1. The Park Service will supply laboratory and work

space (with electricity and water). The Park Service v/ill

cooperate with the archeologist in protecting the excavations

from park visitors.

2. Have the Ma'ryland Geological Survey provide

technical consultation and supply such small items of equipment

and supplies that it may have on hand and which are not in

use. The time from when the draft is received in the office

of the State Archeologist until it is returned (date of

postmark) shall not exceed ten working days.

3. Pay the Contractor the total sum of $20,000 as follows»

$3»000 or 15 percent of the total sum at the end

of each month in the field for four consecutive months and

submission of a bill in triplicate for the $3,000 amount.



$3,000 upon completion of field work, receipt, and

submission of a progress report.

$5,000 upon receipt and approval of the field notes,

annotated photographs, artifacts, and final report.

D. The Maryland Department of Natural Resources and the

Park Service reserve the right to make use of the information

and illustrations produced under terms of this agreeement.

The Contractor may publish under his name and professional

title the report or data collected under terms of this

agreement.

E. It is mutually understood and agreed that this contract

is subject to the general provisions attached hereto,

including the Maryland Antiquities Lav/ and its provisions

requiring an approved permit from the Maryland Geological

Survey.

Stephen Israel, Archeologist Date

Robert R. Bushnell, Capital Programs, Date
Department of Natural Resources



Planview of the sv/ bastion

30 to 36 inch v/ide earth balk. This balk
is to be left in place for excavation
control.

shaded area
CCC fill dirt to be
mechanically removed.
The pre-1930 soils are to be
excavated by hand.



COST ESTIMATE FOR

, :ARCHEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION OF THE SW BASTION

AND INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR CURTAIN WALLS

'AT FORT FREDERICK STATE PARK, WASHINGTON COUNTY, MARYLAND

(1)
(6-8)

Field Wages

Archeologist
Laborers

Field Rentals

Backhoe

Field Expenses

Insurance c>
Taxes
Supplies .
Bank Loan interest

Laboratory Wages

Archeologist (1)
Lab Assistant (JJ

:king Weeks

16
16 ; Oj 3 5<=>

Cost

$4,000

$300

$300
$1,000

$200/300^
$1,000

$3,000

Laboratory Expensea

Preparing phcto, table, and drawing
| •

$350
xllustrations and Lab Supplies

Report Preparation I tz

Total Cost -

One additional laborer can be
payroll, if the field expanses

i - ' • . • • ' . ' . • . . ' • .

added to the
are less.

• - --

$20,

$50 ; ,:l.

000



Si
ST. MARY'S CITY, MARYLAND 20686

AGENCY FOR PRESERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF MARYLAND'S FIRST CAPITAL 1634

October 25, 1976

Mr. Robert R. Bushnell, Planner
Capital Programs Administration
Tawes State Office Building
Annapolis, Maryland 21401

Dear Mr. Bushnell:

Thank you for sending me a copy of the scope-of-work for the
excavations planned for Fort Frederick. It is extremely clear and
appears to be an excellent example of administrative writing. My
only comment is that plow zone material still has horizontal context.
We are finding plow zone artifacts extremely valuable in interpreting
our sites. In the future we will remove less topsoil mechanically,
and none without using a checkerboard of screened squares to establish
quantitative control of its contents.

At our St. John's site we have been able to conjecture the
location of 17th-century paths connecting buildings, (and thus door
locations). The areas to either side of paths are rich in dumped
refuse while the path areas themselves are relatively free of material.

I am returning the scope-of-work with minor annotations. "f^r^ n

Sincerely yours,

Garry Wheeler Stone
Archaeologist

GWS:pah

enclosure

c.c. Mr. Tyler Bastian

DIVISION OF HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL AFFAIRS - DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT



Division of Archeology
9 December 1976

Mr. Don G. Wyckoff
State Archaeologist
Oklahoma Archaeological Survey
1335 South Asp Avenue
Horman, Oklahoma 73019

Dear Don:

It vas a pleasant surprise to receive the reactions of Charles Wallace
and yourself concerning the Fort Frederick RFP. I fully agree with your
comments. I have felt pressure to design superficial archeologlcal projects
in order to have anything done at all. It vas probably a mistake on my part
to give in, and, as it has turned out, I vas perhaps overly pessimistic.
At any rate, the time frame suggested in the RFP vas intended to indicate
maximum time for phases of the project and not to necessarily determine the
ratio of field to lab time. I recall at the time ve were establishing the
time frame, I had to argue to get as much time as the RFP allows for the
write-up.

I thought you might like to see the proposals which I am sending
minus the vitas. Ken Orr's son, Ronald, also submitted a proposal, but it
is so bad I will not bother you with it. His father is in the Philippines;
apparently he did not know what Ron was up to.

We met last week to review the proposals, and Garry Stone's letter
seems to pretty much express the consensus. He is much more articulate
than I am.

Monday of this week we met with Townsend, and I am confident that he
will do us a good job with the money available. They plan to camp out at the
site, which surprised me. (We pointed out to them that there is a $2.50 daily
camping fee in that park.) Townsend has completed several projects for the
ItPS on the C & 0 Canal, and he clearly knows his business. He also has an
assistant, Dan Roberts, who attended Beloit College and Idaho State. But, of
course that did not influence me. I believe they can do a credible report
in the time frame they propose.

By the way, this week the University of Michigan published a volume of
contributed papers on contract archeology edited by MacDonald who used to
work for National Heritage. Townsend also has a paper or two in it. I have
not seen the book nor do I know the cost.

You may find the enclosed checklist prepared by Gilsen, the new
archeologist for the Maryland SHPO, useful.



To the benefit of everyone involved and Maryland archeology, tforma
suddenly announced her resignation a few weeks ago. We also need some more
help with the highway program. Joe McHamara, one of Gardner's MA candidates,
has the Job we advertised last summer and is doing fine. He lacks breadth
of experience (never saw a gun flint until this week) but is level-headed,
enthusiastic, into the literature, and very quick to grasp situations both
archeological and administrative.

Steve and I are going to Ray's Christmas special featuring Stanley,
Moore, Reno, and "special guests." If you will take that money you
anticipate receiving from your records and buy a plane ticket to Baltimore,
I'll buy your ticket to the show and all the beer you can drink.

Sincerely,

Tyler Bastian
State Archeologist



The Maryland Historical Trust
ShawHouse, 21 State Circle, Annapolis, Maryland 21401

301:269-2212 or 301:269-2436

January 19, 19 77

Mr. Robert Bushnell
Department of Natural Resources
Tawes Office Building
Annapolis, Maryland 21401

Dear Rob:

I am enclosing the official National Park
Service approval letter for the Fort
Frederick State Park Archeological
Investigation, project # 24-75-00248-04.

The official approval date is January
10, 19 77, expenses will be honored after
that date.

Sincerely,

L. Finglass
/chitectural & Grants Administrator

•JLFrdb

Enclosure

ice: Mr. Le Gils en
Mrs. Rita Brunner

Department of Economic and Community Development
• •••-•nf-Ktfffi

• , - • • ' • ' • ' t ^ s W i,'.i^'V«*lfCjj

OSi

1



^t
United States Department of the Interior

NATIONAL PARK .SEKVICF.
\VAS:iINC.J'R>N/'T->.C:. 20^-H!

•••• .>-\l !

fr-

'Mr. John N. Pearce.
State Historic Preservation
Officer

John Shav House
21 Stace Circle
Annapolis, Maryland 21401

Dear Mr. Pearce:

R e : Fort Frederick State Park
Archeological Investigation
#24-75-00248-04

JAN 1 0 *»977

The National Park Service has reviewed the initiating letter dated
November 8, 1976 and the accompanying documentation for the above

project. The proposed work, to be accomplished with $ 10,000 in
matching Federal funds appropriated for the purposes of the National
Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended, has been approved and
may commence at the convenience of the grantee. . .

The project must be administered in accordance with "Historic Preserva-
tion Grants-in-Aid: Policies and Procedures," applicable Federal
Management Circulars, Office of Management and Budget Circular A-95,
and special conditions set forth below, if any. ,

A copy of the completed Standard Form 424 is enclosed for your records.

—. S r m e e r e l y y o u r s , , _ • ' < ' • •

3eter D. Harrick
Acting Chief
Grants Administration Division

Enclosure

SPECIAL CONDITIONS: None

• r .
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2. APPLI-

CANT'S

APPLI-

CATION

OMB Approval No. 29-RO31<i

77-9-287
b. DATE

ASSIGNED

l^cr monfr. da1/
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4. LEGAL APPLICANT/RECIPIENT

State Historic Preservation Officer
Maryland Historical Trustb. Cr£j.ni:::i:n Unit

c. SirjeVf.O. Bex
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I. Skis
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21 State Circle
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1 11 5 f° I 9 J 0 U I
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Fort Frederick State Park
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,ti IV-REMARKS (Please reference the proper item number from Sections 1, II or III, if applicable)

Item 7: Objective of the grant is to investigate the southwest bastion for evidence
of interior parapet v?alls, and outside the fort for exterior ditch fortifi-
cations and other features. ... . • ••.. : •

: r'

FORM A?A PA(;F. ? flO-751



Reviewers for RFP's and proposals for 18 March 1977
DUE archeological projects: Bastian,
Bushnell, Gilsen, Kimmel, McNamara, and Stone*
Tyler Bastian

Fort Frederick

Alex Townsend of National Heritage Corporation, successful proposer
for excavation of the wouthvest bastion and other features, vill be
arriving at my office (1+02 Macaulay Hall) about 10 AM on Mon 28 Mar
in order to discuss details of the work to be done. He has developed
field forms especially for the project, modified the grid system that
he originally proposed, and prepared other plans which he will present
on 28 Mar.

If you have concerns about the project not expressed during the
proposal review procedure last winter, or if you want to review the
new material he will be present, please plan to attend the 28 March
meeting or conmunicate with me about your interest.

Alex anticipates starting field work on it or 5 April. Based on
his original proposal, I expect that the field work will be completed
by the end of May/.

The scope-of-work calls for an on-site meeting with Townsend,
Kimmel, Bastian, and Park Superintendent Sprecher prior to start of
the field work. The meeting has not been scheduled, but I suggest
that it be on Mon h Apr.

On another matter, the Catoctin Furnace KFP will be, at long
last, distributed to prospective proposers within the next few weeks.
I have requested that a copy of the final version be sent to each of
you.



JAMES B. COULTER
SECRETARY

LOUIS N. PHIPPS, JR.
DEPUTY SECRETARY

STATE OF MARYLAND
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

CAPITAL PROGRAWS ADMINISTRATION
TAWES STATE OFFICE BUILDING
ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND 21401

301-267-5656

FRED L. ESKEW
ASSISTANT SECRETARY

FOR CAPITAL PROGRAMS

September 27, 1976

Dr. James E. Fitting
Supervisor-Cultural Resources .
Land Planning Services Dept.
COMMONWEALTH ASSOCIATES INC. .
209 E. Washington Avenue
Jackson, Michigan 49201

Dear Dr. Fitting:

Enclosed is one copy of the Scope-of-Work for archeo-
logical investigations at Fort Frederick State Park.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact
me. at (301) 267-5656.

Sincerely,

Robert R. Bushnell
Planner

RRB:vc
Enc.

cc: Tyler Bastian



JAMES B. COULTER
SECRETARY

LOUIS N. PHIPPS, JR.
DEPUTY SECRETARY

STATE OF MARYLAND
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

CAPITAL PROGRAMS ADMINISTRATION
TAWES STATE OFFICE BUILDING
ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND 21401

301-267-5656

FRED L. ESKEW
ASSISTANT SECRETARY

FOR CAPITAL PROGRAMS

October 28, 1976

Dr. Barbara Liggett
116 West Gravers Lane
Philadelphia, Pa. 19118

Dear Dr. Liggett:

Enclosed is one copy of the Scope-of-Work for
archeological investigations at Fort Frederick State
Park.

If you have any questions, please feel free to
contact me at the above number.

Sincerely,

Robert R. Bushnell
PIanner

RRBrvc
Enc.



JAMES B. COULTER STATE OF MARY LAND FRED L. ESKEW
SECRETARY DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES ASSISTANT SECRETARY

CAPITAL PROGRAMS ADMINISTRATION FOR " P i m PROGRAMS

TAWES STATE OFFICE BUILDING
ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND 21401

(301) 267-5656 (effective l l / l / 76 -"267-3659)

October 14, 1976

Mr. Charles W. McNett, Jr. \
Professor of Anthropology
The American University
Washington, D. C. 20016

Dear Mr. McNett:

Enclosed is one copy of the Scope-of-Work for archeological
investigations at Fort Frederick State Park. ,

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me
at (301) 267-5656.

Sincerely,

Robert R. Bushnell
Planner

RRB:vc
Enc.



JAMES B. COULTER . STATE OF MARYLAND FRED L. ESKEW
SECRETARY DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES ASSISTANT SECRETARY

LOUIS N. PHIPPS, JR. _ . r,.— . . r\r*nr*r* i •• #• . f»,,nllf-rrM .rl/MI FOR CAPITAL PROGRAMS

DEPUTY SECRETARY CAPITAL PROGRAMS ADMINISTRATION
TAWES STATE OFFICE BUILDING
ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND 21401

301-267-5656

October 6, 1976

Dr. Kenneth G. Orr
ORR & SON
5003 Winthrop Street
Oxon Hill, Maryland 20021

Dear Dr. Orr:

Enclosed is one copy of the Scope-of-Work for archeo-
logical investigations at Fort Frederick State Park.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact
me at (301) 267-5656 (effective ll/l/76 - (301) 269-3656).

Sincerely,

Robert R. Bushnell
Planner

RRB:vc
Enc.



JAMES B. COULTER
SECRETARY

LOUIS N. PHIPPS, JR.
DEPUTY SECRETARY

STATE OF MARYLAND
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

CAPITAL PROGRAMS ADMINISTRATION
TAWES STATE OFFICE BUILDING •
ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND 21401

301-267-5656

FRED L. E^KEW
ASSISTANT SECRETARY

FOR CAPITAL PROGRAMS

September 24, 1976

Mr. Ronald A. Thomas
Mid-Atlantic Archaeological Research, Inc.
949 Westview Terrace
Dover, Delaware 19901

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Enclosed is one copy of the Scope-of-Work for archeological
investigations at Fort Frederick State Park.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me
at (301) 267-5656.

Sincerely,

Robert R. Bushnell
Planner

RRB:vc
Enc.

c ;



JAMES B. COULTER STATE OF MARYLAND FRED L. ESKEW
SECRETARY DE PARTMENT OF NATU RAL RE SOURCES ASSISTANT SECRETARY

CAPITAL PROGRAMS ADMINISTRATION FORCtPITALPmnAM!

TAWES STATE OFFICE BUILDING
ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND 21401

301-267-5656

September 22, 1976

Ms. Sally K. Tompkins
Cultural Resources Scientist
Iroquois Research Institute
Suite 214
6201 Leesburg Pike
Falls Church, Virginia 22044.

Dear Ms. Tompkins:

. Enclosed is one copy of the Scope-of-Work for archeological
investigations at Fort Frederick State Park.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at
(301) 267-5656.

Sincerely,

Robert R. Bushnell
Planner

RRB:vc
Enc.



JAMES B. COULTER
SECRETARY

LOUIS N. PHIPPS. JR.
DEPUTY SECRETARY

STATE OF MARYLAND
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES•

CAPITAL PROGRAMS ADMINISTRATION
TAWES STATE OFFICE BUILDING '.
ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND 21401

301-267-5656

FRED L. ESJCEW
ASSISTANT SECRETARY

FOR CAPITAL PROGRAMS

September 23, 1976

• • . . • y y • ' • • ' • . - . . ' • ' . . • :

Dr. AlexJH. Townsend ' -V ^ ' .
N a t i o n a l H e r i t a g e .. ' . • ' • ;%•-:".: , • '<..•;'• ,'•.-...

309 North Matlack Street ",• :••'/. ' : } • • : - • ' ' • ' ; : - / - : , ' ^ ' . : ' \ ' -: •'••'•' ••'-' • • • • • •

West Chester, Pennsylvania 19380

Dear Dr. Townsend: . " /- ••""•>

Enclosed is one copy of the Scope-of-Work for archeological
investigations at Fort.Frederick State Park. ?

If you have any questions, please feel>free to contact me.
at (301) 267-5656. V

Sincerely,

Robert R. Bushnell
Planner

RRB:vc
Enc.

a c:



JAMES B. COULTER
SECRETARY

LOUIS N. PHIPPS, JR.
DEPUTY SECRETARY

STATE OF MARYLAND
. DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

CAPITAL PROGRAMS ADMINISTRATION
TAWES STATE OFFICE BUILDING
ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND 21401

301-267-5656

FRED L. ESKEW
ASSISTANT SECRETARY

FOR CAPITAL PROGRAMS

September 22, 1976

Mr. John M. Young
Assistant Professor
Department of Sociology/Anthropology
Montgomery College
Rockville, Maryland 20850

Dear Mr. Young:

Enclosed is one copy of the Scope-of-Work for archeological
investigations at Fort Frederick State Park.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at
(301) 267-5656.

Sincerely,

Robert R. Bushnell
Planner

RRB:vc
Enc.

ac: n,/£tAs'/Oa<^k^vi


